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' bgypt!
tmre, March 20 .-The British force 

eta put again thia morning at daylight in 
the direction taken yeaterday. They car
ried two daya’ rations and 23,000 gallona 
of water. They have six Gardner gone 
A battle ia believed imminent on the hliia
^iTraST^rch 20,-The TeleçnipV. 

Suakim apeoial aaya a five honra battle 
waa fought tMe morning between the 
BritiaKSoopa and the forcea of Oaman 
Diizma. Oaman’» position was finally cap- 
tured by the Britiah. The Arab loasea 
are arid to be very great.

London, March 20.-Kora diapatche. 
state that the Mudir of tiongola isjtwelve 
miles above Merawi, with 8,000 Eyptian 
troops and three gun», induding^one Oat-

1 London, March 2L.-De{lera, Rural»..
ENGLAH1A . fn~ltTn minister has given an officialLondon, March 1 pfom2e that Peujdeh will not be ocou-

nnder foreign secretary, . , . th pied by Russian troops if the Afghans
commons, this afternoon, withdraw their garrison. Sir Peter Lorn*
government recognized the right MFia informa ihe*Britiah government that
to aearoh for contraband articles allnentra the Rallian commanders on the Afghan
vessels bound for China. frontier ore fomenting a rising in Peiijdoli

Lownow, Maroh ^-The Duke ^ , vm„ t0 making that a pretext for
aA.r^e, hPo"ltu parkin oLt Britain annexation.
“Sfimtei-tc1: mainUiningthe--^ CALIF0RNIA.

Mddthae°edominant influence of England San Frincmvo, March 19.—A. 0. Gd- 

iD^~Srch20._8t. Jamee Gazette ^M^hr^Th-ViucIpal un-

r gr^rîiSr s
considers a renewal of peace negotiation» yl3 the total liabilities arr.estiuiatcd 
desirable. The minuter replied that L, $60,(XX); assort, $30,000 »» the
Ch^na would never pay the indemnity do-1 ureiu>r p,rl uf hf. real eriate> eneum 
manded by France for the Sangaten affair. bered> th„ „,iUhle aaleU will probably 
This reply, the Gazette aaya, concluded j oot «icood $10.000. 
negotiation, for peace. If returned, they Ib ,ioW u( ,h„ probability of war be • 
S, been on the baai. of the complete t1Hen England and Rural» Unuranrerato.

mi”^srwi BISMARCK.

The German Chancellor’» Size 
and Voice.

in Columbia.
Blue Kiiboii Meeting.

What home People hmjr.
■------- The large attendance last evening

That the exposure of the dedgMof the lhow, the fUrrattaken to the °f

C n usa6,5k-*"-»' ■SSÜS’iïÜSqàSm, a»j gC *.wrM JHMSESSSSfKi
i_ —I>s“d‘Ti“»rs'.rs»s. *«««...■ eSssssa:

Bv D. W. HIOQIN8. Manufacture of artificial stone by your and an effort to form a joint-stoo^ rea£^and Misa M. Price sang d rather the contrary, but he can lead a de-

waringfoe^sagaraj suriiiiassst.— £t^.S"'rrær«'‘r. s--.—•a.'ï’irÆa 

Mss3rasr-'5»“ sassuj^, ajBarî.“£!g*fôS a&stiartfuSSJrE
ÏSStîLî Kdtifveïed)......................On behalf of the committee, of paper that ?4wed " Hplden sang a nice aolo. Mr. reading room, m the committee

tEssSbit ADVERTISIHG-Per line a™- °B ” JOHN GRANT, Sec. road and are marked ont-lawed. gave a aolo which »u a good niece- The ioam.uBu' room, are sounded to •"nouB™
wSSSmi-aTJiJ-»jiS&£En3i meetin„ of a number of the citi- That a female quaok doctor in Phitodeb the BÏav./ a beaut.- L «rival of ti-a chanceUorgho has

cent* per line each insertion. At a mating December, phia when asked what “M.D. ™66111 on fuvMloction. Mr. George Hamilton sang jhown that he will apeak *pwntly, lor
SrSsSSiS l^Sted £, lew than H.60. moi.of ^^^ E-a wa» called to dgn, replied, “Moimy Down.’ In'Irbh melody, which received an with one of hie pencito, more a toot^àSSaâ&ÉaipgmaaBSsi

tlwcoat of making atone by the “^her*| toga. ^____ ...... ,1. ,a. ‘

f Leathers ArtlSelal Steae 
Committee’s Report,|R HATCHING. 1TheSEeeklg €diouist.t

jPURE RED FOWLS.
nHORNS, PLYMOUTH 
kng, Wrandottw, Ban- 
L Turkej’B, Toulon* 
I Lucks, etc. Write for 
I rice List address C. r. 
lue, W.T. (etodwlm

Friday, march r. m
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or THE

NAVY
and also miB£ The* «LC. ... T^hi'WhTalpbs®?- »T«iK.wbrt tb»iH -Weather Bnfl; I {^2^.? thm* ’rake, "i” farther ad-

__________ . - fwbi | The Chlaese Rttestloa. Sfriie.*" a“fi broad »bo°lder. r»ea ja ^"“Mahd'woHowem are deaerting in wh«t ^^“^'^ThrMnwrvative. ”g“ ."franc,tf*

etary women Uva b»ppj« ttaofo^O -------- atrangely-rounded, well'*!‘8P®h hair large numbers. have made overtures to a number of lib- Jouea, the negro murderer, waa hanged
able women.” '****] A ^«.toary meeting wa. held laat enornioo. dimenamna and with no ham March 20-Gen. Graham ire di.Conted with the Egyp to,d.v. The mme fur which the mur-
women are married to editor.. night at H«m.my Hall, W. K. Bull, K«i., uponH, ao that H ook«I k telegraphs a. follow.: “Haaheen, March ti„n JfVBntion for the formation ufa co- derer paid the penalty of hia life was b

That a prominent clergyman cril» ‘he “ the chair, to diacuw the propriety of polished ivory. Th“* *h’The,| -JO -330 p. m —We moved out from ",jtnion Go,hen refnaed to accept the mlirder „f Mary Agnes Riley. wh.M 
face “the playground of the aonl. Then holdin- ,nother public meeting upon this over bia eyes like .io , in, «mp at 6:15 this morning, leaving the ,ition ,nd will support the govern- jult before the ad|o.t.ne,it of tho
a book-agent’s oheek roust be a praine. g ft resolved that such meet- browa give his face a dark g Shropahire regiment to guard it. On P P The radicals approve of the agree- by chief jailer Rongera Jones « aid Ui him.

T^at we charged,” aaya a war cor- ^Xald tak. place, and Philharmonic expreuion, and ‘h”nmching the firat hill at 8.30 a. m. we „ tendmg to the early withdrawal -Lke a good i-b of -t.” The «P «*
rfumondent “the bugle blew.” It must H*„ selected for the oonaalon. A hla eye» le cold and so , he ,, , f„u„d the enemy had retired and occn British forces from Egypt. The rapldiy placed "«or the murderer. hen,
We be^n i trumped-up charge. “mmitlee waa appointed to dmw op least in PR^'ament B‘* ™°nU"‘^,h the pied another hill a mile and a quarter °'overDment ,Ipeet a divUion in the com- „nd whl|„ the prayer waa ati 1 in prog e-s
h That “Mr Bar^m. America," wa. the rwlution. and to make the neoeaaary ar- alao thick and gray “ , ; overed dUtant. After a short halt, the Berk.hira ^OI), un ,he hill to sanction the Egyptian th„ lrip ,M sprung. Afterlliree

by the showman from Maul , me g- _---------- ---------------. round hi. eyes, and even hie te™P he ga„d, supporting. This waa done very B^dab enng in the Bristol channel San Frinuisoo, March 21.— The We..-
”Zo. ...» ». .-Mil- ».« •« aH.Hea.ee a. ~J» ». a- ’Se"'-J. '“* “ ■’ -S

W.P.S.,«rf, h’e Hnl SB» T». p.Ml, wMH ShS^h^bHiJB4 ’.Wl... -h.a I n-’l-iO BriSasdl”.», ho 15lh-

ŝÿ’j'sïïSisVîïri. sassasr."A.

a...,.b.,.„»-,ST,-. gJg?aja^B-s.esL&SSÇ^. SKffiïiCwtUS tOSTlS?%*£■?£. SH-SiBSsJl

- ------------------------------- .H- ®“ri,e,..ee -”r ïA£,î&SEsS «a-aftSMrsM sÇSîsri-tt
"552. «»«»;, - î Ses ssaKSseasKsi«2. jesesua sr * sa jsæsîsa a ESêjaîs;: ^jttarte“ÆfcK

SMKl tfsrS ess Ë,-J--- EnssrEeC-eus sns ass. VSS F& 'SSS

ess“"**• ■Chhcb-bbb*1 Jb^vsL’gefcs «-eg^Isrs&srA SaV’.’aresess îkïïï—

■5SSS Ë43B5ES? SiVaWJ-sews EHEfijrr'-;

«BwSafesa?». KsSC:HBESs-àS

Cement, 626 lba.. • ■ : * • 6 That the oonoeptiona of the writer in [»T niwred— anriorm, and aeema tQ oatch for breath. mènera deaerting, having beeome aition disagreeable to English ge OREGON
[Making of 78i stones, this being ^ PsU Mall Qaaette who has been ran- 8AN Fkancmco, March 21.—Reared ^ ^ bpowe &r0 i0weredStill more, to that ^8 ®en Ve T^Ly^fighting waa no- who will “refrain from politics, «dfrom OREGON.
number8 of 40-lb. atone, that «an ^ Gordon are oertoinly toblime. H« Britiah steamer Wellington, I,1Mim0' biTeyee are almost invisible. Hiavu.ce dn^^f^di&rmTeh^terfrom that their own atondpomt mattera wdl get BAMH.MMcb^-J P“® ^ 0,
issssasarr*-lfc Hscawïxzvz “CîrærÆt— Sëwrs-Æ SS3EaSïMft«a

5ssa9g®^‘* "Sh-w-w-bb air.;=«S axSi“l'"“

dSSP“^ kgajfiWMfffES$JsèS S5SÏS ^skSs3aLaâSw#=:
Local and Provmcial Newa. 1 b,lo“'”lf,fc

fcrf Cattle f«H- «*« A,W!rtea t S? raSSSi#*-. Î^g^àtT’airnbtrijÇL 16,100, "att'ka^'h^wo^hav. forced by ^fvat ~ , -««. ««. ua. —
—; w f «“ W arrived »t San Fanei»; zJËST, “,o2m. ‘“t "0°»». tmmbtng a f.w'Jour. during g-

A carload of magnificent beeves from j tero. . » .• obtained from aikiUed -w* mail a hat that has made the tour of abilities were loudly extolled by |eP®“§®8 ... .■ t ^ grmiy get, with which the British cavalry charged repee «rmtic tory member of the commons, eresent rate; also that froigh traie* will b*
SteSSS?!! -ss

c£ï£^"S^rfil 'E"’ CZaTTr ^.h.'4-Ab sfeSSs

*f»t beeves that have beeu brough Mured by Mr. Morton, seconded by the Missouri Legislature, is credited with family whp will receive boarders, Bismarck, the orator, is always woended is estiinated at 600. Michael Hioke Beach, auecesaor in ^e Another report Union Pacific
am other aide for aeveral year. Time- sud carried, that thi. re- Bn ,„tenticn to m trod uc. a h.U oompriUng JaU. Good .« He do., not bawl or British i. 40. to^l«d.rahip to the oommonateSm full local
« .xowively dull in Eaatero fl roit be adopted to the general committee. oiroa,M to do »U they advertiae. J d Bahing can be enjoyed in the plotur- * * 0f hia vpeechea, but while pemte bravery. ^e ™d*r, ,d^e„ to Suifford Northoote. It j» / all through buriaew Rom the
ten and Oregon, and ready money wm port no p a. 0. Elliott, That if a man ate a. much in proportion victoria Arm which .a only a few their full .hare uf pointed Arab, from the hill, and forwd tnern ^ thlt Glad.tone will withdraw f om rete. on^ ‘
buy cattle or grain at **7“ du" Ohrirman. « a ap.der a m» weighing ”^,rom the houae. fTrc^m hTalw.y. maintain, the form of ratir. to the p^m The Indian^troop. ‘Te prim, miuialry and from th. eomuion. D"^r ĥ 20.-Th. work» •*',
is eot Étrange that in the nr0«tablv W. 6 Clarke,, im ponnda would require the whole of —--------»------------- nollticri conversation between gentle- charged the Areb poa > « Arabs at the present aeeaion. Gladato^ ^^ Boston Machine Manufacturing C-'Uip-BV
«J 30 per sent, cattle can P D. W. Higgins, 1 touteer for breakfast, the doae repeated P0„ Moodt —A correspondent at Port ‘ P” He haa a method of hi. own for flanked. An ““«P®0 w^ind ^hoir lines reoently very often expressed a^a burned to-nixht. Uwa. $1.5,000

0. Morton, with theaddition of a half dozen well- -Mtorday sent the following: with hi. opponent.. Here- .ooeeeded m getting behind tne.r.i f - „ 'he lyriemhip of the liberal l»rtyj e,S* ” , March ll.-A Urge por-
*«tltto News. J. Huntington, f.tied .beep for dinner, and two bnlloeka. There U^peat aetivity in railway work. opponent's speech as a ball of »nd tha Indiatuifound ' t6ti re Some of the premier. »>»“"• »“ ,ion o, ‘ho capitol building wmlrarn^
BitktoN Robert Lipeett, “*ht lhot,p ind four hoga for supper, eud On the evening of Thursday last th«™ had *»«• ^ ,^7ientonce spoken Iwing the tween two fires end fled. D « the £aml|y friends are urging him to re eM)? thil mor„ing. Ihe flame, ware

, I ,k„ T. B. Hum|*reya, 8 lonoh before going to hu club arrived from Victoria And from up-country -Vnch he takes in hand first, and treat they were closely P y-,.d i„,0 the houae of lords, where be oa n^uiuhcl attar a four honra light. Th
Steamship Idaho returned fro™^e JOHN GRANT, ÎÎLouet he would indulge in about four ora.a hundred white railway laborers, ov« end -hioh he begins to unwind the Arabs, who hamstrung the hors tbe country by oounael and influ Ttomcery offlec, containing all the reoootaof

Berth yrateïday morning, bringing among Secretory. ST M frôh fiah When men reach „d above what were alrejdy on the ”‘tB. w“‘Seh m he would unwind the .peered the ridera. The without aacrifleing health and conrto auto» etc waa derire^l.
ether praaengera «.W^Taylor, Re In general pommittoe moved by Mr Sti Joint in their developement it .. ground* about toe termmn^Iurat^^ hl ,S But it i. easy to aee that “l ^«k “ 0o,1J^,>n gu2L, who strength aa he moat do if he remain. Two exploa^a w*™ h.«d ™ to^ q^wti^
8hj'wto Ne-Tmer Thei.ln.med m Burned ..cuoded ^ “/'hmidttbVthe probTbl. that boarding heure, will go ont R» «a - ^“tii. tick and whil. hi, tongn.ia.peaking hi. .pint .. Engl-h^.nf.nt^ ni ^oïiT’.qu^ ^ beti.^ s^t, which .tat. heure ,hi.

j Tgatraint his mind having become carried, that the P . » of style. ... , . Vard immediately about Port Moody; and a far in advance of it. »ud the square leisurely retired while the . ^!L *v« yiews of Russian commanders mornjng. The explosions were fallowed .by
y^*r ? z%0ia diggings have been aub-oommittee be adop « , v b That an enterprising country publisher 7 additional number arc expected forth- * AraW were veiling that they had regained _.-«$» Qen Tehernaeff and others flames^that shot through the Window* m
T^Ttn &àm ïnff Which proapect Moved by “r Burn», re»^d^by -n ^prepared a aprelal p«t- ^ Three gang, of Chinee. Ubo„r.«. Nanaimo. ThriTloaTT^ttom At th» juncture the inaria, i. urging the »‘n ”nutra. The apartment, are in taito

r/h^r toMr-^ra .«te, being SSSlS* t^Jd" > n„ge m.ker ^th°i p^ STJZr ^7."ly‘

^Hbr The ne,aiegeneraUy “Sa'votecf thaS'waafiWen ara^e from up-country yeeto ay ^M.A^. Thomp.ou ag

unimportant. _ ______ . to the hon. chairman and alao to the tea «rg^ f U in .uggMti,e heading., one —--------7 - , in- . of a large building on Ohnroh street ad ^0,e tB" “ maintained .toady firing to hold it the Russian position be- um ou the third floor. In this

—• u.— yss"jrsK»sriK 62àt«r6ïS-"3Sti asasa-x&x s 3arStiSLts.e.»s

pair made off in the darkness. After a JJ^und. H Nanaimo Hoe- Suaeim, March 20—7 p. m« — B“tish might involve India, whereas obambers would have to 8 • ® j> the
^w mTnute. the abutted man recovers! 0lanes, and taken to hûV6 returned to this pouit. Osman ^ deftiat would mean nothing more docnmdUt» were o^tbe statoTr^-
.‘ufflcTntiy tu be led home. ^ electi„„ under the loan byia. ha, Dig^a rent Than,the maintenance of a territorial atotu , g.rawtoÿR -JjJ ^

On Thareday evening Colonel Stevens, - M~ IT ... * been postponed from Monday next to 900 British. qU?n Parifl reports that China has made flnaay checked at 7 o'clock, ^though
U S. Consul at Victoria, and Mrs. Ste- The Pam Hlk u ^ Ljn Saturday, March 28th. in opposing -.Natives state that the for^eace are discredited. No tho euginos are still plajmfl[
vens assisted by Miu Stevens, re- police says that no complaints have been j0hn McGlone, section foreman, Kos-n, March2 , Bertie and Shukuk ° étions du-eet or indirect, it is said, . £ thnt access may -be had to the
ceiTed Tnomber of friends at their real- ST to h,m .gA.u.tth» ahockmgden. MrJ ut tfci| reme evil diapered «tab have r.tor«d^to Bjra. ^ there are no aymp- ’^a^y vault,, where exceedingly vrinaUe
“ence J.me. Bay. Th. entertainment mhmy which .. all the more infumou» n do,troyed the black.,n.th .hop P-““ ”o£tto£2>8ay.the “»<"« of b ”^“thc government »t 1-ekin ia m- paper„ to thouremla ol eatoto. ««
,M understood to be in honor of the eu- beeeure the woman who keepe It dlgmfire j”,oted on the Island railway Ime, near 'hetl> FAS»nt»o»i The latter*=- ti“idated OI annoua to secure P'»« °" kept. The «euiu *er” D°‘b“ Thich will

»o“*^t^n.w\oM.«-

IWWWS rch'treref^tolreto-rdti^ SL ÏÏ?^

asasf^r^ b«riny<ttiRra nwaumenu were Urgaly rep.reeutod Tg, ot the Oregonian Railway infini to the two f.milieaYu-hmhJt o( the p,«»ntmonto. p.^.-e-K, S.Ta wTctoTbroed by water. The chancery
-•"“Æt-’êSrct 5fttS?«ss aS-sarsrsa.

- —_ -en.ss '%Âg:~%S££i isrtissft ;sx—ftSStJifa *»«—s?ss.*jat£ Estarsi; suys

»wb eonwrovd to Christianity. Suçh is werejjarned in . . t t£e _0ngs -------- ‘ I ants?Wse dwided in favor of the plaintiff. Adams, arrived from Port Townsend ye» * 0l6Cting the right flank and line of 8l^®‘ tb“ embassy say, has not pei> quartermaster’s room is thought to ha
»«t Re f»ri, M ^th are groptuR « » ing throughGovernme^jrt ‘*h *de«a The rale of real estate by Mr. Joreph ThT amount I. $68,131, and the company terday morning with men and aupphe. 7mmuni^lioa iu en.uing opérations ttoTtotoruri prosperity of ^ c„nMd by confined gaa, whmhre

M heaven darknere, andahoold they ero reund^ at interva» WoU w“l com. off at the ralearoom, Gov- on Thuraday entered another auit for the for Tex.da hland. Mr. Smith, the auper in„ Tamri. All port.oo. of the force “Put“fnea0 «npi,.. way ignited.
be saarried the man wdl paa. her through fr,ght{uiooMe;_  --------— .mmeht street, at Vi o’elook tide evening. „roe amount for rent .in’» May 16th, lntendent 0f the Irondale works, goes worked admirably and gallant y Da Lease pa denie. the report, from BoaIO,,
the American custom ',o,“0 “ **?. ?" . OnuuN’s Chop House.—Mr. John The naroele to be offered comprise a nom- On the" 16th of May, 1886, a third wdh the men for the ourpoau of » ,ery difficult ground covered with „ Y rk t0 the elect that work along aagar refinery
^1£n diapcre of her to the h-ghe, juTt completoi hi. alteration. ^^X’wy .tiuated Into on Spring Ailment of the rame amount will be g the wotV of pre^rat.om He on ^ ^ and occupied by .n ^epï"‘‘ Caoll ha. resulted m failure- ith 10.O» *£££**«opp,
bidder. The Ohnatmn,zed Chinamen are Brink 1 t t, „ bright and clran “ a charming auburban locality, due, and aeveral other auit. ^twreri the highly of the agiie and determined enemy, tbu. show- Leraep. rays that hi. son Victor bav- this morning. The n^t g^ PP>
ahoekad at the PJ<T thi. Tn™- ra a ne^ »v" eign. The kitchen bra “3\h*ereare never failing f.pring.of ejll be affected b, Wednra- Pual.ty of the IWa iron ore which “*g that the troop, are able to maater be ^~P*PaLma and made a thorough **£»*?*, IrotaST Rtartod frem
plated outrage and d”"l,r”th”V‘nPthe “en removed to the rear, table, have '“.water and good natural drainage. To deouion. i. aay. i. auper,or to any .m heooa.t. x*aba iu any poa.tion. Total l^a of the "g ,on of operation, along Uu. Ime ‘diuth,mof. Lora, $100,000;
brity-ayhe given to the affair m the t”“laeo of the counter and on the P«« in .e.rch of lilt, for homerte.d. ----------- -—---------- In oonvera.tion with ;tba."lB“î‘ ™ Britiah i. 11 killed and 49 woundmh of the canal, write. “Pour mo, le canal sg«k." q^. Loa. by burning of
hbpe that It may be defeated. e,rt aide are a number of Irate ully dretmd Phi8U.aIo offer, au opportunity that ia rel- lornb 0»X».-Mr. Henry Saundara habilaot,"-Mr. Riohajd , London. March ^ «t fait.” No contractera ray. De wTrira, $260,000; inanranre, »U0,-

ir^T^T..-n; gngagg gtsiss » - - *5—— sussttu-reK. sssfffswna S; «s esslsr.-.rr«.

H -’—•SSA*’?" -raiili]i„l !SiT-rffi^rSfr'sSâBtttSS5rBsl3ïT'5^=^i"'" «^SStSreïSs-^SsSSSt «y sri^ïSSsSi S2S^H-r«s

I» preeeraion walked the^membera^o^ ^ j Bsrli» has long been blessed with wo^ other member of the rabinet 8sveralrê- Eebruaty, aged 63 years. » 1,e1.1 advanced,and ‘^.“^.“mkev’a ,h« Hritilh loaeea in yesterday'a engagement Lesaepa, “of any stoppage^ w7rknBntrai
i ve&es lodges of which man suffrage, although ta F» indyraot wsy Rneo8#| flemoersts celled apoai bun sad —-----------*► bursting into leaf. In Mr- • . , n_ killed including 17 of the Indian the because of war
earaber. Frem the church tto proora ^ ^ ^ electiou of proaohera only. An ®^B<wd . petition bearing » “* Within ihs Rsaoh op All.-An 1m- gardeB 0B Wentworth street “ ^ ti wonnded, 16 being of the Amerios.'!

'slon wended its way to ltoaa election of a new preacher for the St. 55”n-aiahei name» and urging film to ltock of ornamental Gdt Mould » peaoh tree in full bloraom. F f 1,^, contingent. The troops in zraeeba London, March 21.—Preferred share.
'tary’tihere the remMPaof avrinaMe ^ I George’s ohorch t^to.beheldon^Mapch appointment, *°* ing. of every kind. Pioture. framed. vam>oavente. have fallen in iJaSheenstdaylight this morning shelled ^’fhe^tnglo-Ameriean Gable Ooropuny

•Bt’srtrtsiBg eitisen were laid to rest. jar. 29th, sfter three candidstes for tho post Secretary Bayard I00M *k , “ie Jm. Sommbbs, 200, Government Street. places. , --------- sad dispersed bodies of rebels on the ad- gold on Thursday at 53^, were
Jeffre# by hie kind and considerate have been heard on the three preceding * -x then said: 8‘Thi* i* ^ -,ri;, ----- — iacent hUls. The whole force, except the wh c at 4g on the announce-
Vek nreny friend, and will long be ^nda Tbore entitied to vote ara-the JJW *“fUloB. I wiU k*ve tt prd^y Aooimst.—A man named Oliver Jaok- Personal. ,’gXda, wül advance at daybreak to-morrow Tu°‘e^f g ,huiinga dividend as agrinat

Independent heads of iamdtra who h»va gT"! fj^T promise 6» give i«4Syde6l«*r. KB?BM thrown from a boggy on Broad -------- , for the porpoa* of conetruobug of tVeiily five .hillings laat quarter.
competed" their twenty-(oarth year and atiBn ^ g P^raney oreora/ The esedr- ,trket yeaterday afternoon and for aome Mr 8_ Elmore, connected with point? o7 8 rnilee from the “imp. Th one ftw ^ affe6tea by remora that

■ Biruw OouaT.—Caraon va. Martly- f full enjoyment of theu civio righto- had . dapreaatng affeot oppo tbe tinié rémsriied Insensible. He waa cannery buaineaa at A»tona, »n M y ; Berkriiire regmeut andraannra wdl^ 1 %en tbe Gonld cables are repaired a war
-T^af juriice was engaged all yesterday »"odeutwoœen may by written power un^n , , Veÿdd into a .table »d attondjri by Dr. K Wat ent fot the Standard V ra B) ^riaoB ^ ^ th.remamae " wiU be inaugurated by the poo

HloMffH,------------ B.OM.-U,. Oh’bhIiOIwho"'»..- S’,I»o° Sffe t— V.. P.—T^.m.—M. Di* •» T** ' HI., «.» B' hw.H.B*-B ‘''^^^’1’'»” ' to i,’oBoh!"'"H-O
FHBSHISs gaartfarsawsss $iss$Sl~ r7Z* ™ iuntiassa:* ~i

?”*?***”■ JHert ™tn“S, mileheate, for .» «IbarnrfX? the *St,-governor yeaterday. Mraara. Adte, WhM «W6re "«. Thi. new concert, ia to»*

”*'**• ;  ---------—B- ’’^âl^-'D^utî M”. tOIX*H.flSnn- R.^'ndtt Panm, «*^“.-11 » re^ed that De- Vn. ^hreo
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Dr. Powell,
Means. A. R. Robertson, 

D. W. Higgins,
0. Morton,
— McCausland, 
J.P. Davies,
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T. J. Bornes,
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Jaa. Burnea.
A. S. Farwell, 
Thoa. Pattnlo, 
Joshua Davies, 
William Sterling, 
JOHN GRANT,
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BQILUiNti PURPOSES.^»

PROPRIETOR.
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-THB-

Incubator
MAg.’ay.-tijgtSgwt Machine in tne wotia 

ted Circular to GUO. B. 
1806 Castro Bt, Oek- 

JaSSudw

nSAW MILL,
JB, B 0.

r A ARCUS
RED TO^ ÜPPLY

t^anü Agricu 

A Oo- s Wood

imported tLUMBER 
by mail prompt- 
Sole Agents 

ltnnd 
Work!

Machin
ing Ma- * 
fe7dw

ON’S
j

WATER PIPE
f. J

É,
mRPIA WATER CO.,

OLYMPIA, W. T. Persona**
Chairman.DISSOLUTION. Oapt. Clarke ia confined to hie bouse by

“XT’*. HuttiU has returned from the

“5St°J*P. Walls ie suffering from rheu-

"^Galbraith, pro-leader of the oppori-
“^^.“ca^H^iugton. the 

Ing and able commander of the Mexico, 
iot again visit the Bound.

A.C.Klliott,
T. B. Humphreys,
W. Sterling,
C. Morton,
T. J. Burnea,
Robert Lipsett,
J. Huntington,
A. 8. Farwell,
Joshua Davie#,
T. B. Mayreau,
W. R. Clarke,
A. R. Robertson,
T. R. Pattullo,
J. W. Powell,
D. W. Higgins,
James Burnea,
D. J. McCausland, 
JOHN GRANT,

Secretary.

■35HIP HITHERTO EXISTING. 
Goodncre A Dooley m Butchers, 
eminent and Johreon street», 
imolved by mutual consent, Mr. 
the business
! late firm are to be paid forth 
ENCE GOODACRE, who wil 
he bueinew on hie separate ac- 
[ aleo discharge all partnership

LAWRENCE GOODACRE, 
JOHN DOOLEY.

felOdwlm

A Love to—. 
nature.

Consular Here niton.

marine.

[by txlbgkaph.]

Rob FxANomco. March 20 - Cleered- 
ateamer Bt. Paul, Onnalaeka. Sailed— 
gt^Hxer Columbia, Astoria.

S«H*r«*o—» » reported that a 
flhhtawiàn “* bed character, with, tbe aa- 
SSTsf friend., bra kid wood a

■ SCOURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
-m

OF THE LAND ACT/187A ,

RTON, Deceased.

BREBY GIVEN THAT THREE 
r the day ol i he date of this notice 
made to the Honorable Mr. Justice 
[authorizing the issue of a Crown 

aat quarter of Section 4 (four) 
lew Weetminater District, Brit- 
liam McKenzie. And ah or any 
_»ve any interest in said land are 
ir ebjcctiona, in writing, to gnch
lo the Registrar of the,C-r-------
B. C., before the expiration of 
date of this notice, of which1 all 

.e hereby required to take notice. 
iy of Januarv, 1886.

W. NORMAN BOLE, 
illcitor for said William McKenMe, 

New Weetminwter, B.C.

this city has about died out, 
the people generally have oome to the 
Jion that more fera ;.a

rM: L

-
m: 21.—The Continental 

store-house, south Boston, 
was burned 

isite 
last

March
wii

&

LONDON EXHIBITIONS
AND 1886.

000.pN government having de-
ke a Ciuiadian repreuentation at ihu 
lihition to Ira held ut Antwerp, coin- 
text, and aluo at the Ciloni.U and 
i in Loiid6n in 1886, the following 
irdn-Couneil, dated 12th December, 
for general information:—

IRKLAND.
Losnow, March HO.-Tbe mayor of 

Cork hu publicly announced ht, niton 
tien to ufiicially ignore the vint of the 
Prince and Prince»» of Wales.

GERMANY.
Berlin, March 21.-The Sultan of Tiir-

has been reserved for aovcreigna.____
It is reported Biamarek will ramore to 

Choix and take the Pmraian Intotial port
folio himself. Biamarek has adnra IK g 
Leopold ol Belgium against araummt, the 
sovereignty of the Congo state*.

et

4ht of exhibit» of manufactures, or 
Bent by the owners for exhibition 

the Commise ion to Antwerp and 
Ondon and also the cost of freight 
exhibit» to Canada, in the event of 
Sold by tho order or Agent of the

under the care of the Commission, 
the Exhibitions; but all perish- 

of the owners, as also, 
from carriage or ex-

1

St the risk

remembered.Werer, to have the option 
Of both Exhibitions." 
ting at both Exhibitions ytg W° 
| Antwerp, provided ttf jthiblta 
|y others natuifactory to the Execu- 
l'for exhibition at LondOfi. Such 
tiaccd within such time as he may 

iug of the London

Lk

NEW ZEALAND.
Ze^suA^ispatch states Ghetto.

have received an oBcial copy of the sc

I Zealand,

reals and other agricultural and hor- 
» aleo, of natural mineral products, 
aid remain the property of the De
culture for further exhibition at tbe 
>n Agencies in the United Kingdom 
nent of Europe." HE

■ever, of such natural products in the 
If they see fit, send specimens for ex- 
IStine term* as manufactured articles."

collection Is exceedingly limited for 
, it to necessary that intending 
oake immediate application for

- 3
JOHN JE^OP,

.
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lare are reported of the 
police at Fort Carlton. It ia thought

His Proposed visits to OerroBuy that everything at that P““‘ “”*«** 
and Ireland. possession of the rebels except the fort

. 2:____ - There is no news yet from Carlton.
Sxw York, March 17.-A. cable The rebels are in posseseionof the tele-

g?j,gÿSrsf5:a
WUnd,Ü0?t.Qnuli and “id, ami un- two months- He starts for Berlin on breecte are waiting for them. Troopa are 

seated Messrs. Belleau and Guillet, the Wednesday, accompanied by bis broth- «till being hurried forward, 
sitting members. Both were Tories. er> the Dnke of Edinburgh, and hie The reported col.ision at L,a““>n ®6’

Ottawa, March 15.—It is reported that aon Prince Albert Victor. The occa- tween the police and the rebels has 
Mr. George Stepheu has addressed to Sir Bjon Qf this princely visit is the eighty- now been confirmed.
John Macdonald a letter stating that an- ej„ht birthday of Emperor William, Crozier and Irvine’s command 01 

toe government ,t once grant assist- wJioh is to be celebrated with great moanted police, 200 strong, 
« D̂ctiotonTb™0.nnadiLepj6cm°V pomp on Snnday next Ther^enU- camped together on the Saskatchewan, 
waj^ will be stopped. Mr. Stephen ha. tion of England on tots «en,™ w,ll 
also intimated that it will be impossible be notable, as it will be the first time 
to complete the whole road by the 1st tbe two heirs-presumptive of the 
July, 1886, in accordance with the con- jtritiah throne have been on German 
ditions upon which the loan of laat sea- at t|)P Hame time. The attendance 
sion was granted. of tbe i)uhe of Edinburgh ie somewhat

Thbbalo*. March 16.-A iunous storm - |fi L He „ the only one of the 
from the east set in on Saturday and con- sigmncanu , / strong
tinned all the next day. Seven men on Queens sons who has shown a strong 
their way from Ooekburn’s Landing to predilection for naval, or, in tact, any 
Bruce mines were caught in it, but managed kind of warfare. He ia commander of 
to reach a fisherman's hnt four miles from t||(j t squadron of the British navy 
the latter place on Sunday morning but ftnd the husband of the only daughter 
three of them were so exhausted that they and tee nuseami o j b
had to remain while the rest proceeded to of the late Russian Czar. He is a 
Bruce Mines for assistance. The relief Major-General in the Prussian army, 
party on their return found two of them, jj;g absence from the fleet which he 
Robert and Simon Van Norman badly, nominally contra's will not seriously im-

pair its efficiency, but some of the 
was so badly frozen that he died a few newspaper critics think so distinguish- 
minutes after their arrivé!. It is still drift- «d a naval commander might be better 
ing and blowing furiously from the west. 1 engaged on the eve of war with Rus- 
The roada are all blocked. sia than in dancing attendance upon

Wiflinpao^ .llarch^l German Kaiser because that

THE PRINCE OP WALES. mu'
Hamilton, March 16.—A girl named 

Flett alias Wellisaa Bush, is in jail here 
on a charge of causing the death of her 
ohjld by leaving it in the anow near 
Sheffield about a week ago. Albert 
Woiver has been arrested as an aooom-

Eaaterm Canada Hall.
(Pa Northern Pedis Hallway.)

A Winnipeg dispatch says: Wilson, a 
keeper ra the lunatic asylum, _w*B bru
tally murdered this afternoon by an in
sane woman. The partUffila*» “* kePt

THE RUSSIA OF TO-DAY.the interior. *

Malice Bipoeed.

supporting all measures which, to my 
. mind, are designed to increase the pros- 
_ parity of the province, while, at the same 
- timm to look ciotoly after the interests of 

this district I will make an eypcial study.

“Believing there can be no great po- 
litical issues involved in the election, in 
regard to which there can be a difference 
of opinion, therefore there can be no legit
imate party lines drawn in this province, 
and all shodld unite in honest endeavors 
to work harmoniously and diligently to 
further the best interests of the whole peo
ple, I shall, if honored with your success- 
fid support, vote at all times corvcientv MfyaZl WITHOUT REGARD TO 

PARTY,"

rai
Moral and Intellectual Con

dition of tne Peasantry.
Russia has too lately been the stage 

of the acitivity of the anarchists not to 
be stongly interested in the events now 
taking place in London. Here there is 
only one opinion concerning these acts 
of vandalism, even among the extreme 
revolutionary party, and if it were dif
ficult to meet with persons who approve 
of these cowardly manifestations and 

Eaolu Pass Lanhiho, March 16th, 1885. useless and wanton sacrifices of human 

To the Editor.—Sir,— A short time life. - 
since a letter appeared in the Victoria guch as Hartmann, Lavroo, rrmce 
Times, subscribed “An Eagle Pass Correa- ^rapotkine and others, the so called 
pondent,” In that letter the writer, from cannot be considered as solid-
either excess of ignorance or excess of wifcfa |he her0es of dynamite, now
^rutm’^aU^tibwhl; «l,

fact is worth a thousand unsupported af- her and having lost all credit. The mur- 
Annotions and the only importance to be der of Emperor Alexander II did not 
attached to the aforesaid writer’s words is forth tbe expected results, but
the self importance which they maybe , to tighten the knots of
supposed to give him^m seeing themm at21|n,am Rus„f at present offers no

r^ad iras completed th^Hon. Mr. Smithe, favorable arena for the development of 
premier, and G. B. Martin, M. P- P , anarchism, every man being a propnet- 
went over the road to see if it was built or on a small scale, for every one or 
according to contract. They found it fche 60<000,000 of moujiks has a bit of 
fulfilled all the requirements called for nd or can have it if he care to.
expressed entire satisfaction with it, and * 0f th(, Russian rural popu"
XVgQ&ZZXLi »hoh": gS from its utter want of»- 

nevetheen over the road, kooçs more tellectnal development and its moral 
about it than the above-named gaptlemen darkness; in great part also it is due to 

. ÜÜSS: the vice of drinking, which bas taken

SUPf Ignorance orFRIDAY, MARCH H, 1886. plieè. jg
AN ENQUIRY FROM TBE NORTHq 

WEST ANSWERED.

A correspondent signing himself W. J. 
Bishop writes as follows, from Prince Al
bert, N. W. T., Feb. 20th:

“To the Editor.—Would you kindly 
give me such- information as you possess 
as to the climate, aoit and resources of 
British Columbia; the length and coldness 
of your winters; «h»1 kinds of fruit suc
ceed with you; the cost of living and 
prices of articles commonly entering into 
household use; what market you have for 
farm produce, and the wages paid me
chanics and others. . ...

“Lam going to get out of the territories 
as Boon ai I oan and should like to go. to 
Vancouver. I have been fifteen y raw 
too long here now, having spent the prime 
of my life in this infernal eountry of 
•even-month winters, aggravated by Otta
wa misrule.

“I may say that at least one of my 
neighbors intends going.with me if pos
sible, but of course it will be some time 
before we can get stray. I forgot to ask 
how land oan be got, and the price» and 
terms both’ of government and private 
lands.” W. J. Bmsop,

Rapid Development of the 
Country.

Local am^Ottawa, March 15.—Sotte time agotssssatecaf
& Son had been fraudulently entered 

, _ .1— „io„=« in the Tariff Act or 
over seven 

These 
date “1876” 

but it was
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its location t 

That it is < 
has delivere

That Tent 
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floor ariMRgr
gin*» iSi- 
Lowell. Th 

That one < 
tography is 1 
rounded by 
ranged for tl 

That an o 
expected at 
summer, as 
Congress’’ h 
yapp at the 1

auu —_____r- ,------------ under the clause in the
Except the Russian terrorists, 1863, Which permits books ov

. T - __ (I Dainno WdlTS 1 6. Va AX Oilmlt-tiBu 1100.

are bow

___old to be admitted free
geography books had the 
printed on the title pag®. 
found that they contained the figures 
of the census of Canada taken in April 
1881 Tbe Customs appraiser could
not understand how Nelson k Son bad
managed in 1876 to guea. with such 
accuracy the figures regarding por
tion, the number of religious creed^ 
tbe places of birth, etc.,
five or six years later; and accordingly
referred the matter to Ottawa. Atten
tion having thus been attracted to 
Nelson k Son’s shipment, it tu^im
mediately discovered that in otb 
schools publications sent to New Brans 
wick and which also bore that date of 
1876, the original title page bad been 
removed and a new one neatly pasted 

that the books might be passed 
5h the Customs under the free

Nanaimo.
AND PROBA-WAK EST I MAT US

BIL1TIES.

The English army estimate is now be
fore oa. and the expense of the current 
year is put down at £17,906,000. The 
regimental numbers for the current year 
are: In «he regular aervicewinfantryof
the liner 143,194; reserve. 53,250; militia, 
141, 334; yeomen, 14,4°6; .volunteer», 
251,417; regular army of India 61,597, 
making a total of 653,772. It will be 
seen from these figures that the regular 
army, home and India, amounts to 200 
000 me.,, not a very large number to be 
kept on foot by an mW b»™'"'!.* 
population of nearly .The
naval estimate for the year 1885-6 is set 
down at £13,090,000 This, however, in
clude» the cost of conveying tro<»pa. a- 
mounting to £265,000. There are 33 ships 
building in the guverpment dockyard*. }l 
of which are ironclads, 5 protected and A

(Free Press.)
Mr. R. Nightingale has finished the in

struction of three new buoys for Nanaimo 
harbor. One will be placed on Niool rook, 
the second on Carpenter rook and the thud 
near Jack’s point. As soon as the shaokiaa 
and chains arrive Mr. Quetinett, harbor
master, will have them placed in po»«oa.

Messrs. J. L. Ferguson, P. Cran, B. Car- 
others left ny

i
ter,------ Hughes and two
canoe for Desolation Sound on the coam 
for the mainland, on a prospecting tour far 
minerals and timber. They expect to be 
absent about six weeks. Mr. J. L. Fergu
son of the Britannia hotel of this city, aér
erai months ago visited that Sound, aim 
found fair prospects of gold, silver and 
coal. Mr. Ferguson also discovered a large 
tract of magnificent farming land.

No fresh oases of smallpox are reported, 
and the present patients are progressing 
favorably.

6

Prince Albert.

British Columbia is acknowledged to

the coast; very mild. Tbe cold Weathei 
ia Blmrt> d_Matiett,jltia9m IpBAft nio»;

in, so
iroui

from which deem wen tonirwe. Chicken-1 wage of the Whi/ and Radical pre” till aTthe Park Hotel. The prisoner who 
pox and diphtheria have taken off many 1 deBcril^ the occasion of the prince’s hss the appearance of having been in 
more, and they toe in a generally starving vigifc ^ as a new «trip to Canos- better circumstances, was intoxicated at
condition. | ga.” They sav Lord Granville’s apolo- the time of his arrest.

Toronto,March 17.-About^one^o clock ^ fche para(Ung of all the
imar^^ !nK^t^.™. oi available English princes a, Germany's 

Forbes & 0o., brokers, raised hia knee chariotrwheela show that Bismarck has 
and knocked it through the plate glae. accomplished hia purpose of convinc- 
window. He then thrust hia arm through j ;ng England that she must play second 
the hole, seized a bowl which he thought 1 gdd;0 m the European orchestra, 
was full of gold coins and bolted. He 1 As soon as tlie Prince of Wales can 
found, however, that the bowl waa made £rom the yerlin ceremonial he
imiumrn^nd tleoPgddeTotrdH: wilUave to hurry back to England and 

threw it away and continued his flight, 1 embark for Dublin. Great preparations 
escaping. The people were paralyzed at | are in progress for his reception in lre- 
the daring nature of the theft. I land, and the festivities will be very

—----------«— ----------- I elaborate, although they will be chiefly
INHUMANITIT TO A BABY. promoted and participated in by the 

_ I aristocratic classes. The prince and
The name of Rose Dreyer, aged 26, prince» will be the guests of Earl Spen- 

of 210 Madison street, was on the re- =«r and his county during the time 
taras from the Seventh precinct Bt they reman, in Ireland When they

5«3sSr ss isand Creed. The woman is the wife of the pleasure of welcoming the, pnnee,
*u . _ a.maLwtir0i. who h»» I as he will be absent from home for
^"some^i'me been doing bnainees at family reasons, buthe has ordered that 

?°m . ™ , fh._ have been I no expense be spared to provide suita-
86 EZÏT , ? ’ ” For the vr^t ble enteruinmenT for the distinguished 

o toe?r:, the husb3 at guests, and Lord amd Lady Spencer 
er portion o , will do the honors of the mansion in
lege3. 3 £.t of ^TetLfiTrv I his absence. No addresses of welcome 
anything bn - I are to be delivered by the local corpora-
wife and no more than one occasion ne I . i , ih-a been forced to remonstrate with t.ons andsociet.es of the tradesmen.

her Several times she had left home, | THE NORTHWEST REBEL
LION.

-- *• igsr4 ÿziüTLizTS,iz,&
On account of the snow being so deep anarchists have some reason m Ger ported to the effec th«">

winter, but he h» put in and completed c0^nt in Russia is not among the been intentionally invoiced oy
the piera for the Colombia bridge and Mr. le but among the intelligent clasees Nelson & Son, of Edinburgh, to a.
McKenzie, the builder, la now at Colum- b f1 ’ liberal form of Nelson * Son of Toronto, on account

; Pn^bgedogte,emr h» ^raramentand a wider «op. for the ot James Campbell *8^ 

brought over a aawm.H and i. putting it development of their mteHectuaul ca undervaluation. Oerta^ 1 M
up to cut lumber for the bridge. Mr. pacities, now cruelly cramped and para- been seized which -WDjitm ^ Ï 
Wright is, at present, at the end of the | ^ The real revolutionists are the Nelson to Campbell a Bon ana
track, taking in good., and work will soon .i^llectual prole,ariat,” growing establish the fact of systematic unaer- 
start np at a lively gait. The spring haa larm;ngiy in size and strength. valuation, and alao the further fact th
opened fairly. The »“^herm fine mid j^ary o{ tbe present year Ros- the prices named in the invoices YSte

ÎETtown at clmb." sia came to an agreement with Pru-» „ot to be the price» «
ing in size and affords good buaineaa op- concerning the propriety of treating settlement was to be between
portunitiea to that energetic claae oi poiitlcal criminals as ordinary crim- adjustment of the accounts 
traders which ia willing to share iu the U, aQ(j o£ giïing them up to the Tb0Dias Nelson St Son and Campbell a 
start of a new colony and to grow with to wbich they belong. The re- Son. ,
iU growth. cent scandalous events in London will Kingston, March 13.—To-day tne

MDRDRR MOST foci- no doubt harry on the ratification of two Crooks, formerly of Detroit^
But with the progress of then”e'^bor wbich, from the last news, sentenced to 14 years each for the

hood oom» .nmemmd need of govera itsaction overall Germany. der o£ a Jew peddler during the winter.

DMS and crime. Already no leas than The Russian papers are uniform in the They robbed the the man a“ ® lm 
eight whieky dene are fiouriahing in de- expre»ionof the hope that England and lied up. He waa frozen to dea • 
fiance of the law, and to-day cornea in the £he United States will not refuse to Toronto, March 15.—John «lays, 
new. of another murder committed. The : in ;n this coalition, which was long 18 years, of age, was struck by a 
body of the murderedman w« fmind be. J atteropted, but was always broken train while crossing the track at Queen 
hind a pile of ties, about fif^ feet f bv^ the resistance of the British and street last night and had his left foot 
ThVdrtSuW »W."rd, American Governments, which refus- run over. The leg was amputated at the 

a late employé of G. B. Wright. He had ing to enter into this league of defense, hospital. . . ,
just been paid off and, it is reported, left thereby paralyzed all the attempts About 9 o’clook tivnlgh tj
camp with about 870 on hia peraon. Tbe made to organize a system of resistance brothers, Robert and William UuH

usas-rrarsys ? “fis.^ y-.a •shutfürwSS s&ftèSïr-sse i
punity. much experience during the last few sistanee to pat the Duplex» out A .way from toe house and wito hm sra | ric< to theFront.

roue» n*«dbu. years, the anarchists succeed in eluding free tigtt ensued, during which Reloei children by .former wife had g
Weneéd local officers, good and efficient them, and the stories some of them 8tabbed Robert Duplex sixteen tim Brooklyn to live. y I Winnipko, M«n., March 25.—Noth-

aod it is the w tell would «urpass in interest the with a knife in different parte of trec,Mher ont and bad her *re*tea .g ^ of here tove the rebelUon,
most fantastic romance ever invented. My. Wm. Duplex was rtabbed in two fa, toking “f. ‘“ ow » report, come in toe excitement
An example ia that of the agent Sondei or three places, and McCaW* tad •>» him. . ^7 became nco ed, I increases. A report has been received
kin, whose murderer was tbe anarchist j heed severely cat. Constable Hart on yver, toe etarge was that while a detachment of mounted

S', e M'ZXLE; - •**»«
' confidence until the favorable moment afterwards arrested. Robert

game to strike his victim down. was taken to the hospital ^. . ....
A few days after the London explo- wounds are considered fatal. , ■ tat ■«■«••• mapcaiiaren^

sions the anarchists thought well to The number of anddon deaths report- aUe far tar 1'* '*\I more stores Four Indian chief and 
give a reminder of their existence to ed during the past week has been atom- y« —* ' I their bands have joined the insurgents,
the Rn»ian Government by blowing i„gly above the average, Lm****** tkmwtm »»»«ram» t _____| whn now number over 1000 liardy
up a little wooden orthodox church in j„g Mi» Rhennie was found m AWM Wtm ¥11,1 ago ane men_ aU well armed. A dispatch from
the town of Jacobatadt, near Riga, her house on Gould street, and W» ..._______ I Edmonton to the Hudson Bay Com-

„ „ Altheiioh aware vou Who the author of this action was, no forenoon Mrs. Scott, of Bathum mruet prsnssi «p> —* , . pany nays that 400 half breeds located
don0o”h.reT^u.raUp,n'nfyth: one knows, as the accident was at hret eIpired j, bile talking to a friend ta tar  ̂ £ 1.7 vicinity are holding secret

exorbitance of charges squeezed from the attributed to fire and tbe criminal had own parlor. n , v._ T*VSSf ..ol'' fl^Yrari and 6 I meetings and organizing for action.
npMjonntry merchants by Me»ra. Onder- plenty of time to escape. There are mai- Ottawa, March 14.—Ord *Updj|M|>y, .,.7 . , . . I The insurgents have seized several pri-
donk & Co. for the poraible reason you conkuts enough in the Baltic provm- been given by the Senate autbontie» montha For “ £, f rate stores and are menacing the Hud-
do not feel it, you will, I have no doubt though these provinces are in much th,t hence forth the reporte™ table, the child. Un. Dreyw snatched it from Company’s trading posts,
allow free ventilation of "P'">on.“° more flourishing state than all the rest in the Senate chamber are to be for toe toe arms rf toe «rrant prl »ndtak- Q^^^ddiebkOoBnmndwm chief
ter how diverse or oppored to your own q£ Northern Ru»ia, and enjoy all sorts exclusive use of representative» 6f the ing it to the rto»^ of the Canadian milita, wilt arrive

™S.™Ydraw attention to i. no of liberties and privileges. Still, it .a two leading Toronto PaPera-“°‘™°" Z*?*' ^toetor Thursday to take command of the ex-

fancied^oee but one as real a. it ia true that all the reforms of the last than one reporter from each P»P*r J" The !“^‘r*“d, ® , peditiom The Nineteenth Bataillon
gtiêàoua. À. an in,tance, my bill on reign have not been applied there. For be admitted at the came time. Thera tured baby didloot moratou^ field battery will proceed to-
goods from Toronto to Port Hamniond example, the , ew juridical reforms have tables are placed at each side of the woman and the child was held on the I moml„ and General Middleton will’ 
this spring amounted to 876, and from nol yet been introduced, and the peas- Speaker’s chair, arid are the only ac- stove till lU body was burned in a hor- special train to overtake
Port Hammond to Spence a Bridge 8129. ./ ontinue to live as they did before cotumodation provided for the press m rible manner. The chances are that its Y ^
Another merohant'e bill on goods from f the barons, for, not the Senate chamber. injuries will make it deformed for life, ,n®m-a^rrar^^red no ^gLtgV on «ti.riy here ^ il it ^not dra Tta ÿ*

end of track 8200 additional. emancipation. The barons often irons- A serious accident happened at girl and two little sons of Mr, Dreyer ment between theinsnrgentsand
These facts moat open the eyes of the gress tbe law and not infrequently the Tuque Bleue slide last evening, were present when- toe atrocious act 1 th*^Mce aod the slaughter of the lat-

fortunate lower country merchants and tvrannize over their tenants, but it ehen seven persons, some of them la was committed, but their screams and 1 r”
make them feel thankful that they are BU£Beient to traverse the Baltic diea> were thrown Over a high fence efforts were unavailing for a time to ’ M h 25 _It ia unjer.

i»aa-a.»gatfs ssTtiStssr»raût^™.tyofrThe°û^u„ta4 unpopulated .ntorior Russian Govern- w.U lay him up for some time. The fid.vifa to the firnts a. stotod ^%tcYjat once to toe north-

customers. Not only are we thus made ments, that of Smolensk for instance, namber of serious accidente at this At the time of ttie outrage Mr. Dreyer I ^ ^ ^ ^ Manifcoba militia in
to pay “by the nose" but also all our to understand that no comparison can 8port hero this Winter has been was down m bed with rheumatism and RieV8 outbreftk It is also
goods remaining unmoved for be drawn between them. The poor, be- very numerous. hw been confined ever since. tbl8 «tated that the government haa tele
four hours are charged storage. w“8“ ” -nighted, superstitious, overtaxed and A great suit for two hundred mîtes reason no action was taken at the ,rfmhed to Washington asking permis-
i8',kkin^vmLbof atireilway.Lntion it everlastingly neglected moujiks, or of Government land in this province is time. ^ fion to send troops through the Ameri-
SLn» .n^nt hoî impoJible it is. to Russian peasants, can never bear com- on the topis here. The Quebec Govern- The conduct of the womamcontmued ■ territory.
avoid this latter charge. parison with a sober, industrious, thru- ment is claiming the estate from the 6ven worce than ever. On last Friday 1 Ottawa, March 25.-The excitement

Mr Onderdonk cannot retort by saying tv Protestant population such as that heirs of Mingan, wire held theeeignory. night ehe was away from home a11 over the Riel rebellion grows daily.
“I never solicited your freight, you are 0f the Baltic provinces, or Finland, and Hon. J. C. Abbott* for the heirs. n^ht. When she returned Saturday Every bit of information is eagerly
therefore at liberty to take it by any other Rusaia would be the most mighty era- Th<f càse of the Canada Agricultural momu^ her husband remonstrated ^ ht and the members of the govern 
route y«u ^rn e.oeoVmiyoafe to pire in the world if she could bema ID8uranCe Company against Edward with her. She became enraged | ment and cbie{ officials are besieged
reason that he h» exUt^ooe all at- great scale what Finland is on a little A. Goff, formerly president, and who after poring out her wrath in a torrent with inqQfriea for news. They state

It is therefore scale. But as this essential difference absconded from here some years ago to ^ abusivolanguage she went to a shelf 1 evening that nothing further .lias 
has its source in the character of the Boston while under bail, was com mène- jjijj with crockery and commenced ljefin rece$Vpd from the northwest. Col. 
races, than which nothing can be more ed in court here Unlay. The auil . throwii)g some heavy teacups at him. i itVme is expected to arrive at Carlton 
directly in opposition, no amalgamation brought to recover $40,000. He waahelptees'sfod though hn dodged thie but tmfore anything can
can ever take place. Russian Russia HaÈîFAX, March 14.—The death ia ^e flying missiles as well as It* could be^btwined from hire, owing to the 
will remain Russian and German Rus- announced of L. M. Wilkins, an ex- he waa qonaidwalily cut atoph^. - ^rea being cut, messengers will have

the failure ofit does not last verÿ long. Our soil ia vessel» and ateel lighter. TogetherJw 
good in many places eTceptionaUy rich, will form an additional tonnage of 16,714 
On Vancouver Island there are large ions, to be built this year; 11 ironclads 
arable tracts still unexplored stiff on the take 10,516 tons; Calling wood 6,100, 
mainland there are numerous valleys Edinburgh 6,150 tons, Inpenense 5,000 
whose fertility would amply reward the tone, Warapite 5,000 tous. The W 
husbandman. It is claimed that all Bow, which is to be built by contract, will 
varieties of fruit could be raised here, be 6,600 tons burden. There are 16 un- 

Near the coast armor-plated ships, with 2 dispatch ves
sels, 2 ateel torpedo cruisers and 1 com
posite vessel, 4 new gunboats, and 4 first- 
class and 2 second-class torpedo boats. 
These will make an aggregate tonnage 
to be built by contract of 9,488 tons. 
Twelve of J 2,614 tons are to be completed 
this year, and 14, with a tonnage of 14,- 
423, next year. A considerable sum will 
be spent on fortifications at home and 
coaling stations abroad.

THE AFGHANISTAN TRU ÜBLE.

Thb vicinity of Mr. Busk s office was , 
yesterday filled with Island railway men 
who are being paid off.

even peaches and grapes, 
and on the island the hardier fruits attain 
great perfection and all kinds of farm 
produce are raised. The market fer the 
production of the fartit is good, the supply 
at present not being at all equal to the 
demand. The coat of living is probably 
a little higher than in the Northwest. 
Board and lodging in Victoria may be had 
lor from $6 a week upwards. Clothing is 
cheap, and the ordinary articles of house
hold use may be about ten per cent 
higher than in. the east As for wages, 
carpenters get froth $2.60 to $3.50 a day; 
masons from $3 to $4; bri<*layers the 

farm laborers from $25 to $30 a

|<W*l
tr^
Un

M3

It is daily becoming clearer that Bis- 
marckian diplomacy is at the bottom of the 
Afghan mischief. The German chancellor 
had certain points to make at the expense 
of England and how could ho better serve 
them than by inducing the Russians to 
threaten England's Indian frontier? The 
apology—or explanation, if the reader pre
fers the term—of Earl Granville in the 
house of lords was the most humiliating 
ordeal a British minister has ever been 
called on to endure; and if an early dis
solution were to take place the disapproba
tion of the British public with the Glad
stone government would be immediately 
manifested. -While Germany was engaged 

Before deciding-on any plan for drain- in developing her colonial policy and snub- 
in,, the city it » well to examine into as bing Great Britain, Russia waa creeping 
many different methods as we oan hear of, stealthily towards the Afghanistan frontier, 
and to judge of toe working, of eato. rad
r.ê"«T1tor“a ^oauüetfor ^^derabTeltbe,^ ^Fbad

Srz  ̂oftoetVb-t beside toe

well-known cry against toe expense Eh^ » rioeroy
of this plan, many authorities are lD(iia wa8 ^Ute. He had been minister 
now protesting against it on the ground . Bag8ia and while there gained an insight 
that it ti a wasteful process which must . to désigna. This knowledge haa
in time rob the earth of iti fertility. Oo inTalaable in shaping the British
economical grounds it a urged that the u recently and the decisWe stand 
manures aholild not be eo WMted bat ^joh Qladatone has assumed on the Af- 
ehottM be returned to the so*U In con- «hanistan question has resulted from rafor- 
tradiction to th>, again, » theory has Nation supplied by Dùfferin. Jhé wast

sr.-ïïarssÆErï.'^'.; as?
o»t coast of Jtog . , . is ev,.n «dg that thrir adranee

we - skirmish with Sir Peter

mouth with board. Household sarvants 
and oooks.get from 816 to 830 a monto. 
Land oan be had by pre-emption on the 
railway lands of toe 0. P. R. or on the 
Island railway belt for 8L an acre and 
there is plenty to be had. Private land 
near Victoria sells at from $100 to $250 
an acre; on the. mainland it ia much lower 
ranging from- $10 upward». The labor 
market ia well supplied.

imft
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were
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DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
X?XiïïîSi^aiit^oid to^cowtj.

• Baking PowdnrCo., 108Wsll-et., NT.
-a :

8HIMISaiSTtLUet«lfc.„
FORT »F VICTORIA BRtTISM SOUMtUt -,

*list 80—Sir Oeo R Starr, Ft Townsend 
Mur. 81—Stir North Patcifie, Pt Towneendmen, who can act at once, 

duty of the government to provide sueh.
I know that a body of men is apt to defer 
the consideration of matte» which would 
call for instant activity in an individual, 
but I trust that to the members of the 
government, too blood of even one man

oat what it haa undertoken to perform. 
Prevention is bettor than cure, and while 
eopmene», procrastination and parsimony 
eon only result in inoressed loss of life 
and money, a little present, prompt ae- 
lion will prove efficacious, humanitarian 
and economical. Gutta.

1-Orl
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miser-1 ^fcve captured and imprisoned 40 
whites and have taken possession of

teM that fi 
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Demla

Str Amelia, Nanaimo i.H efi» 'S
„ •->. AH
Mh. Mt-Sfar Princess Louise. New Washffiinete#'' hr*

Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Teaser, New Wee Uni net er 
Str Û. W. Elder, San Fraociaoo 
Str Emma, Nanaim?
Sip Elisa, New WeeUnineter 

CLEARED.
Geo R. Starr, Pt Towneend 

Mar. 81—Str Prince** Louise, New WeetmiBSWl 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend '
Str Elisa, Anderson, Pt Townaeffid 
btr Er.torpriee, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Evangel, Roche Harbor 
btr Teaser,-New W 
Str Empire, Pt Townsend

North Pacific, Pt Towneend

£rfoodaup- I STUtttef were kitted. Meanwflile, Bog- 
1 as rnnch hnd ia arming. The Queen’» proelwna- 
le aea az it tion calling ont 200,000 men was railed 
the sewage yesterday. There will be a ready te
as it may, apooae. Great fleets are being prepared 

nLm.rn.ei have been disooveead by meant form, the woiting force in the arsenals 
which aewaze is filtered and the solid are employed night sad day and foreign 

north:n^retorued to toehrod. The HamU- conntrie. are beiog drawn upon for pre- 
tra, Snectotor oeBe attention. to a report visions and ammunition. No one will 
in the^auitary Enquirer of the method say that the situation ia not grave, the 

; f Levton England, a city of more ao because none seem able to 
^^^Ihè aame ai» « Hamilton. We fathom the policy of Germany, a notion 
take the extrabtfrom the Spectator, think- which ia indebted to Great Britain a aa-

ôhhlt tbey'treat8'» little over 1,200,000 heure, or day, at moat, may decide toe

erstinys.issssjts sesssrsaz sÿ»
^ aweeteal in toe her will find that she i. » full of plnek 

- nf KAW- and tightitig men as in days of old. If
Bismarck does not encourage Russia there 
will be no war. She is really bankrupt 
and can raise money to carry on a great 
war only hi Germany. If the latter re
fuses financial aid then the Russian eagles 
will retire. That is the situation to day. 
A word from Bismarck would settle the 
question at once. As he has obtained all 
the concessions he wanted it is probable 
that he will interpose ip the interest of 
peace. __________ ______________

her
where hie ti

■
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C. P. B. Frelghl.

Mar. 80—Str
m

m
-

-
Mar. 24—Str

Str Elisa Anderson, Pt Towneend ,ms* 
Str Enterprise, Neneirao 
Str rrincew Ionise, New WeMmhwàâp 

, New WestmiMter 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Mexico, .- au Francisco 

Mar. 86—Str Geo. E Starr, Pt Towneend

... -
:Str

Str

*1 ;Str Barbara BoecowiU, Skeen* River .
Mar. 2»-Str North Pacific, Pt Towneend 

Str Eliza Anderson, Pt Townsend 
8tr Enterprise, Nanaimo ti^Ui
btr Princcw Lout*e, New Westminster .

Str Hope, Saanich 
Sip Eliza, Nanaimo 
Str G. W. Eld 
Str Teaser, Ni

w.
only 300,000 gallooz requiring to be 
pumped. This ia done about twice * W 
Johnson^ fiWpremra are «ed, apd Mr. 
Dawson, thewovveyor of the Leyton local 
board, rays that "the-working ,d them bw
been eminently satisfactory in ovary 

of the word. Whether the sewage- 
cake of the preaaed Sludge ie of any value 
„ a manure or not, it ia all removed free 
of coat as sdoh aa it is made. The fram
ing i. a aeriocaltemmtheexpeltoe. Th

presses are

;

'
-

1er, Pt Townsend 
ew Westminster

DEATHS.
At Buffalo, N.V., on March 26th, Mrs. H. J. Bdnou. 

»gsd 26 years, youngest sister of Mr. Luke Pither, of Mayor B 
aod Vipond 
mieaioners,

.$5^
The TUE O. P. RAHWAY. :„„ worked 14 heure a day and get

about 15 tons of pressed sludge per diem. The Canadian Pacific railway la in a 
Lime is added to the sludge before ta is y critical aituatinn. It was not till 
pressed. Mr. Dawaou tried eand, aahea, ;ult before the present eeiiion of the Do- 
cvnaum, aoot, black ash and eawdnat, bat Jninion p,riiament tbit there was any aua- 
nothing would do but lime. He «aye. icioD the mieda of the general public

“We have four tanks, each abpnt 150 that the company was in difficulties^ Aa
feet be 60 feet, containing 300,000 gal- loon M the session opened rumor» began 
Iona all working independently, having M fl w;th regard to the increased aid
opposite each a peestock connected to that eae Uj be asked of the government,
the treated sewage channel. We goner The jaUor disclaimed all knowledge of it
allv have 3 working,the other being cleared antj£ about two weeks ago when the roll
out; tbe side and walls are fu™ed o‘ company aubmitted the following o£
cement-concrete, faced »nd_cuped with poeition: That the government ahonld boy outer P”**,”,,'
Stoffurdahire blue bricks. The bo relioquiah itodien for 830,000,000. Tina * VeTjdent he^is more than anxioua for
of toe tanks are of concrete, one foot^m be£ng do]ie the company- would rane 6 20 very evident^ ̂  ^ p0^.M himaelf of.
thickness, ahd rendered raoem preference bonde to the eItf“tof ffâO, fn ooncluaion, ie there no remedy to
tar three quarters of «h.ffl* 000,000 upon the unencumbered ntA. thes6 shameleaa extortional are our rep-
r»‘'flÂ«m toUmPh^ re/uce, the rerantotivra at Ottawa powerlera to im-
^^ifinabout afi^oftoeW with 7,500,000 a/re. of Und prove m.ttor.1

It ia fcken pjiBiped^ck^to^^wotab vJUed at Ç w acr^,

m représente 
only leg 
inâÿor ufi 
pointinent

tiiat the I
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■coobtinmc description and prices of the choke* ■
■FIELD, GARDEN A FLOWER SEEDS■
■ Mailed free. Every Farmer and Gardener should ■ 
■have a copy before ordering seeds for the comme. 
■«eauoti. ll^tWcMRlogiepnblkfaod In ÙffiSB
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To ths Editob:—The nucleus of a email
completion hud equipment of the road, opposition object to the elevation of Mr. question. Russia has always been as maritime provinces, and in the House be destroyed. After she had done all cbewan country increases hourly. The 
Biïtito enable the company to pay off the P™*to the ™B^ortf“^”^°™arge much disposed to crush the aspiratiohs bf Assembly and on the bench wm thedunage toe oonld the woman left “ ; J uproar. The first
floating debt the government waa asked to m crier ^ wUchhei»St of this nation and to make her feel all known aa the “stately bird." The de- y» bouse. In the meantime the bus- tro0o8 toft for
advance for no mediate rata mi of Mr Duok obtained opposition the weight of the yoke as she has beep ceased, who was in his SQth year, had band bad sent one of his sons to the jal !t”ain. Thousands of peo-
84,000,000_whichiwaeto be repmdout o ^ a subterfuge the electors and générons, liberal and indulgent toward been iU only a few days with mftam- geventh precinct etation-houaef or help. “7 arae^Wed at the station and chera-
tbe^eeda of the tond . The govera • ^ wer? responsible, for in hia |in,ftnd and the Baltic provinces. mation of the lunga Detoetivra Leary and Creed were sent ÿ^T trooo» rollcd ont. The re-

tition andtoe affaire of the road are ate ^^'^tog^’ïn'^epting6 a portfolio ruOIITV FRENCHMEN QokbsO, March 15—Qn'to a aensa- in answerto Recall, niainder of the troops, including the
•tandatill. In spite of the excuses that gfÿ rimply ^ting in the beet interests of FLIGHTY F MEN. tjon was caused here yesterday through to secure the wonmn. Dréver told the WiBnipeg gB)d battery, the Winuqieg

rtftsvW'SSgi trisrati-s ,-s*“* — iS»^3r«S22.*» ».
Coal Harbor, and now the company a nnmbere demand. And as Mr. Bsiven is Ball in Paris. biting them from carrying the Amen- the woman. On Saturday night they . , • tomom)w. General
rtm'-,"-'-';.'iL'p-Ip- .7th7»™- ZJSSKw au UW* n.-u. iwdl lut “ ll-S "" th" 1TAU *F*t.wm Whu Mtdilletoo i« h«f® a u.

SBSHSSœ SSliS&S ^vaa:
SSa^SsiK izï: SÉ M^a8U£.-snr
compense the'government for that lira. D^, “ay b^radLie^toirer af- people. Some of tbe other guests be- appointed as a Otoa'a^too had left Dreyerif^employ ed that Peapot and others >Ut attempt
The company have announced totoitwai ^ JSTtiie intereete of workingmen cameunmistakablydrnnk.and misbehav toa Greoe^Antntorvmw___^8”^» bntning of thetota. Stowas to capture the barracks at Regina. The
to impossible tor. themtocomptot thim his soraUed tradnoers, who are merely ed themselves in such an outrageous when it wae -^terdav afternoon and signified garrison is weak and the very first de-

an tto laet general election for tbe whole road by ..the 1st of June, Jto6, harping on oUp-trap phraaee to aow seeds way that thev had to be expelled, and discontented office seeker had entirely foundyegterdayafte  ̂ taohment forward goes there. The tele-
U.to^rel^Teîwp-bU.hedoftto ^htnr^ron^ sotL of them were banded ^e, to toe ^r^asraLwry^tiî HfvéTtomatoa graph line UtothwlHf H.mtolt hto

resolt which ga*» tbe nameV*”? P^ d; prising if the government now take the J^^Ttttnggling for popular notice, a police. It is stated that^a number qf the n . the flL. aüd he ^MNof a»»airi>iB tiie lecoad degree »nd the operators are impn-
leaningShf the vanoas suooessfulmndi thin«iuto their own hands. thina wMohthey have never merited; and, invitations fell into the hands of nn- Oansdian# to iwü5l woman for her brutal treat- sonedThe mo^le m that ncinity have
date^fr^tothe^reef the^ay wbol « —- ZStroated it ag.in,woxtid be» in- ecrupulous speculators, who sold them thougbtt^Ire^Bhouldhare^e ^rtt^wo^ort^r ^ been seized b, the rebels, who have
H b teen IhaVthe Jitton^ City^delega u^naimg Section.-Donog Üxe lut rineere in Aefuterei as they^have be^in Jn and men of a doubtful char- «me ^ml^^^lly M thwop^ of tiie of her confiscated the mail contractor’s horse*
tioh elect of» damèd aâ follows. few day»: the Esq aimait a»d Nanaimo thepaat. Two or thr« boomi have been w men ana tual advisors, the Bek Redemptonafc 1» thwoomplomt oi *He aaaaûlt ot ner gutiwuL,fÈ i, stated that Ohtek

heaven fl&Vi)- *,r.“  .............’Î5S railway company have disbursed inthe conferred on ,^r" -------------- ——  ----------- Fathers, were alt "from United States. hUfibaJtd. " ^ Noland pt member of the Manitoba

Ævrrs&œ. EFsEit-SES&vSstep® ss^vsrssùTSSiS .SSSSsryaxtts dSffiSsSSSSiS. ispLprsgfâçfc .$l-s*2S&e£7As; Jsrsitxstt#*
2L2Sr»F,:t&.ot Bs^MaV »b'A in the cnnitoPf the cimimg week. j*» „p^,ition member would to of grert vl1ae; e.p.ci.11, can we ranbrn- ran during that month ot ^.ch  ̂ making .detour to
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Desperate FlgltU»B Near Una. 
kem~Enorm»us Arab 
lessee—The English 

Advancing.

s. / {- a All Ottawa Letter. praising and condemning the policy of the 
government. British Colombia affairs 
hare not been eo prominent. In auawer 
to questions put by Mr. Baker the minis
ter of marine and fisheries stated that the 
delay in commencing the construction of 
a lighthouse on

tor of ALASKA. What Sane People Say. BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH AFRICA.
Capetown, March 24. — The Boers 

seized a British surveying party recently 
sent to Bechunalanand.

ought
in the (lUgttJst Correspondence, 6f The Colon!»*.)

Ottawa, March 13.
At last the proposition for granting ad

ditional assistance to

That the Times says Mr. Duck has for
feited whatever claim he ever had to the 
name of independent by allying himself 
with the government. Measured by the 
same method, how fyes it with the mem
ber for Cassiar 1 He w ts elected as an 
independent, but went over “body, bones 
and breeches” to the opposition.

That Leathers & Thorp’s secretary 
will not be comforted. It is not often 
that a man is caught so effectually in his 
own trap as he has been. “Wishing your 
invention ev 
John Grant. 
penitentiary 1

That Mahdi is the passive participle of 
an Arabic verb meaning to guide, and a 
Mahdi is therefore not a leader of the 
faithful, but
by divine grace and inspiration.

That the skating rinks, like the popu
lar photographer, have plenty of sitters.

That a wit who was asked what he had 
rather be during the three stages of life, 
renlied: “Till thirty a pretty woman; 
till fifty a successful general; the rest of 
my life a cardinal. ”

That a church paper makes the positive 
assertion in regard to Christian woikers, 
that in most churches “about nine tenths 
of the work is done by one-tenth of the
members.”

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.Archbishop Scghers Veils a St. 
Pael’s Audieftce What He 

Knows About It.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1888.to fort 
farlton. 
he tele- 
iounted

EGYPT.
Suakim, March 23.—The guards have 

returned from the zareba. The total British 
loss during the fight on Sunday was five 
officers and 51 privates killed, and 170 
wounded. The rebel loss is fully 1,500. In 
the rush large numbers of rebels entered 
the corner of the zareba, and in the desper
ate fight which ensued there, every Arab 
was killed.

Btjxkim, March 23.—The guards at an 
early hour this morning were sent to the 
zareba, erected yesterday by Gen. McNeill, 
to render assistance after the battle of yes
terday. They were unmolested and found 
him well entrenched in the zareba, situated 
seven miles southwest of Snakim. The 
guards were sent back by Gen. McNeill for 
water and provisions. They succeeded in 
making the return journey unmolested. A 
force of infantry and cavalry, with supplies 
for the zareba, escorted by a convoy of 
guards were at once dispatched to Gen. 
McNeill. A number of heavy guns have 
been forwarded to the front.

Suakim, March 32.—A general advance 
toward Tamai will be made to-night by 
Graham. During the advance Suakim will 
be garrisoned by sailors. The zareba 
structed by Gen. McLean, will be shifted 
because of the intolerable effects of rapid 
decomposition of the hundreds of bodies of 
slain Arabs lying close around. A spy 
ports that the hostile Arabs are growing in 
numbers around Hasheen. The heat is op
pressive. Two hundred sick and wounded 
sail for England at once. Later official ac
counts place the losses of Arabs in the late 
fight at 1,060 all told. If this figure is cor^ 
root the losses of the enemy exceeded those

SUPPLEMENT IRELAND
Dublin, March 24.—There was some ex

citement to-day due to the announcement 
that a number of medical students had 
stolen the Mansion House flag because of 
the recent threat of Mayor O’Connor to 
lower the colors during the visit of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales.

th* c. P. R.
is before the country. It has not been 
made through the usual channels, that is, 
by direct representation to the 
ment, but has been placed 
through the medium of the chief govern
ment organ, the Toronto Mail. The pro
position briefly is as follows, but while is- 

‘ng it, the conductors of the Toronto 
organ disavow that they have any official 
authority for giving it publicity:—

The company asks the Dominion gov
ernment to relinquish its lien for $30,- 
000,000. This haring beep done, the 
company will issue 5-SK) preference bonds 
to the extent of $30,000,000 upon the un
encumbered road. The company will 
then hand $15,000,000 of these bonds to 
the government, together with 7,500,000 
acres of land, valued at $2 per acre, in 
cbnaideration of its surrender of the mort
gage for $30,000,000. The $15,000,000 
of bonds remaining will be disposed of by 
the company, the proceeds being applied 
to completion and equipment. But to 
enable the company to pay off its floating 
debt the government will be asked to ad
vance it for immediate use a sum of $4,- 
000,000 which will be repaid out the pro
ceeds of the bonds thus sold by the com
pany. Of the 7,500,000 acres to be trans
ferred to the government 5,000,000 acres 
lie within the railroad belt

This means a substitution of the thirty- 
million lien now held by the government

DISCOVERY ISLAND, B. 0. 
was because the department wanted to 
secure the fullest information and prepare 
the necessary plans. The latter having 
been prepared, tenders will be called for 
in a short time. The site selected is on 
the south slope of Pandora Hill, the agent 
of the department having located it. 
Further the minister stated that the gov
ernment had not concluded to erect a 
lighthouse on the east point of Saturoa 
Island, B. 0. The cost of the buoy 
service at Fraser river was $1,064.49, 
Nanaimo $49.20, Victoria and Esquimalt 
$21.66. Answering Mr. Blake to-day, 

‘Mr. Chapleau stated that he was not 
aware that he had said in Victoria last 
year that the government would intro
duce a measure this session on the subject

*hl\t

>pa are

His diocese of Vancouver Island and 
Alaska contains70,000 Indians and several 
thousand white persons. The Greek or 
Russian church has six priests- and the 
same number of churches in Alaska, and 
the protectant churches have two missions 
—one at" Wrangle and the other at Sitka; 
the former with a large school attached. 
With the money he will collect the arch
bishop will build churches and schools, 
and has strong hopes of doing great good 
among the native population of that sec
tion of the United States. He has a na
tive Indian studying for the priesthood at 
Gecrgehood College, Washington. The 
archbishop referred to-the seal fisheries in 
Alaska, which are controlled by a United 
S taris company. They are iSlloered to 
kill only 100,000 seals per annum, and no 
females or males except those from two 
to three years of age; this law is carried 
out both in the letter and spirit, as he has 
had ample opportunity to observe. Eleven 
million seals congregate annually on St. 
Paul’s Island and three million on St. 
George’s, so there > no danger of the 
seal fisheries becoming extinct HU two 
sermons were devoted to descriptions of 
Vancouver’s Island and Alaska, their in
habitants, climate, the nature of the 
country, etc. His diocese, he said, is the 
largest and poorest in the United States, 
comprising a territory equal 4o one-fifth 
of the area of the Unitod Stages. / Alaska

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist March 24.

What Seme People Say.

Suakem, March 23.—While detach
ment» of English and Indian infantry 
were making a zareba, seven miles 
southwest of Suakem to day, they 
suddenly surprised by a rush of Aral**, 
who were massed and concealed in the 
defiles west of Hasheen. The English 
formed squares as quickly as posaihlc, 
but the camels, males and horses 
driven back in confusion on the troop*, 
causing a stampede, and amid clouds of 
dust the Arabs penetrated the sooth 
and north sides of the square. Mean
while the Marines and Berkshire regi
ments, who were on the east and west 
sides of the square, maintained 
tinnous fire, holding the enemy at bay, 
while a charge of cavalry and the tire 
from the guns at the Hashçeu zareba, 
checked the onslaught of the Arabs, 
which once threatened a rerious disas
ter to the British.

General Graham reported the Eng
lish losses, so far known, to be two of
ficers and twenty-two men killed and 
thirty-three men wounded. The losses 
of the engineers and transport corps 
and the Indian troops are not jet re
ported.

Suakim, March, 93.-the enemy be
gan an a Hack at 1 o’clock this 
ing. They were repulsed and the 
ground was cleored by 4 o’clock.

Great damage was doue the trans
port material yesterday (Sunday mon - 
ing). The guards and artillery have 
been sent to reinforce the troops at
tacked. The whole British force re
mained in the field during the night. 
The camels and mules were hamstrung 
by the Arabs. Arabs are scatter 
about in the whole, vicinity iniercwpr- 
ing the native fugitives. The appear
ance and yells of the Arabs was so sud
den that the whole assemblage of trans
port animals, mixed with the native*, 
became panic stricken and surged iuto 
the zareba making resistance hopele»*. 
The scene was indescribable. Thu

befoi '<

l ton he
els has ;MEXfCO.

Mexico, March 24.—Maseical, minis
ter of foreign affairs, informs the associ
ated press correspondent that he had just 
received news that Barrios had invaded 
Salvador with 15,000 men. He added 
that if the moral disapproval of Mexico 
and the United States has no effect upon 
President Barrios, more decided action 
may be necessary.

That the other day rthe member for 
Cassiar called for “stone fence” (a drink 
of cider with “astick” in it.) “Artificial,” 

.of course, quoth the barkeeper, mischiev
ously . John left at once without his

That Port Townsend, W. T., is reach
ing out for » drydock.

That ex-Mayor Carey, like Cincinnatus, 
ban returned to the plough and is convert
ing his farm into an earthly paradise.

That “wishing every success to your 
Invention, Yours, truly, John Grant, 
Secretary ”

That if the pictures one sees of Mrs. 
Dudley look anything like her, the won
der is that she didn’t shoot herself instead 
of Rossa.

; : That women are invading the domain of 
the “drummer” in England.

That some men are so stingy they keep 
everything except their word.

*>., That “three hundred millions of 
English-speaking people, all thinking the 

, same thoughts, all reading the same books, 
booming the same booms, and all 

the same dyspepsia, will tend to

ery success, Yours, truly, 
” No wonder he raves of a
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CANADA.
Ottawa, March 24.—The government 

received dispatches to-night of very grave 
importance in connection with the rebel
lion at Prince Albert. It is reported in 
the lobbies that the Indians are joining 
Reil and the half breeds. Serious trouble 
is apprehended. A reverend gentleman 
at Calgary having great influence among 
the Indians has been sent on a mission to 
the chiefs of the Crow and Blaokfeet 
bands to prevent them joining the rebels. 
A conflict between the rebels and the 
mounted police has already taken place 
and several government officials were 
made prisoners. Gen. Middleton left to-

r:
of

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
Then he adned the following which yon 
may twist any way yon will, that “when 
the government was prepared with a 
measure it would take the matter in 
hand.” One other topic I will briefly 
refer to, and then this epistle must close. 
In the public accounts committee an in
teresting discussion took place yesterday 
on the secret service expenditure, $3,000 
had been paid under this head last year, 
and Sir John stated that it was chiefly 
used In

That « lawyer is said to have received 
this indignant postal from a client to 
whom a type-writer letter had been sent; 
“I want you to understand that you 
needn’t print letters sent to me. I can 
read writi

1

I
reported, TRACKING DYNAMITERS. m’t hteven yours; a

WmHe w antorn
taken part in the Quebec explosion had 
also had a hand in the attempted murder 
of Phelan in New York. One benefit re
sulting from the expenditure of some of 
this money had been the detection and 
conviction of two men at Halifax, N. S., 
for introducing explosive substances into

is great excitement in the Mas 
mons.

Toronto, March 24.—There was an 
animated debate in the Ontario legisla
ture to-night on the second reading of the 
Franchise Bill. Meredith, leader of the 
opposition, moved for manhood suffrage, 
iijst by 11 votes, and the second reading 
was carried by the same majority.

ai thé last tnree years.
25,000 men at Tamai. 
reach Tamai and give Osman Digma battle 
to-morrow. It will be a pitched fight dBd 
will be probably more decisive than any mat 
has yet occurred.

Suakim, March 24. —Sappers 
engaged making a road through the brush 
to Tamai. A convoy of provisions and 
water vrill go to th^areba, the scene of 
Sunday Vbattle. Onnan Digma’s famous 
chief Taggiah was killed in Sunday’s 
fight.

Suakim, March 24.—Egyptian troops• 
will be shipped back to Cairo to-morrow. 
A prisoner reports that Osman Digma’s 
men at Tamai are sending all women and 
children back into the hills and nreparing 
to make a desperate resistance to the 
British.

Suakim, March 24.—Latest returns re
garding the casualties of Sunday’s en
gagement show that, Including Indian 
troops and exclusive of camp followers, 
six officers and 94 men were killed and 
six officers and 136 men wounded. One 
officer and 70 men are reported missing. 
Tfie guards and marines while advancing 
from the Hasheen J5areba to day to meet 
the convoy from sffipakim had several 
musketry skirmisherwith the rebels, dur
ing which sixteen British were wounded 
and one killed.

Suakim, March 94.—Osman Digma has 
ordered his Arabs not to attack British 
positions in entrenched zerebas on the road 
to Tamai, but to intercept and destroy all 
oonvoya^of water and provisions, so as to

upon the fiel

Osman Digma has
Gen. Graham will

of oom-s * ' «HÉÉBiHSwi mornThat Lord Randolph Churchill is hastily 
returning to England from India.

o
'<ô|piïi thus be enabled to sell its Stock at a sat

isfactory figure and by that means to ful
fil its contract and open the line for traffic 0 
by the end of this year. When the pro- 8 
position became generally known in the 
capital it created

CONSIDERABLE SENSATION 
in political circles. Members discussed 
it in the chamber and in the lobbies. 
Knots of politicians talked it 
hotels and altogether no little excitement 
prevailed. Sifting the different opinions 
expressed, it would appear that the pro
position is more freely endorsed than 
might perhaps have been anticipated. The 
recovery by Canada of ten million acres of 
the fertile belt, or so much of which is in 
the railway belt, is felt to be a great point. 
The government have aa yet made no 
move, and still adhere to their statement 
that no proposition has been made to 
them by the company. The 0. P. R. 
management have doubtless taken this 
unusual method of making their wants 
known by a feeler,and the government will 
probably base their action, according to 
the way the country views the matter. 
We know this, howsver, that post what 
it may our great trans-continental line

W?LL HAyS TQ Bp pUILT.
Probably those members of the opposi

tion who talk so gibly about the senseless 
bargain with British Columbia may, a few 
years hence, regret the course which they 
have taken on this matter. Turning to 
another subject of interest to your province 
I may say that the statement made by

'time Been established insioh had at 
the soothem part of thé country, bat-was 
afterward, from necessity, abandoned. 
Since this church has been closed, the 
archbishop said, the Indiana had frequent
ly asked for a priest; but as yet it had 
been impossible to send them one. The 
white population was largely Irish or 
Irish descent. The archbishop told how 
in one of his visits to the extreme north 
he had traveled for four days in the sum
mer season across the country accom
panied by four Indians, the party carry 
iug their provisions on their backs, and 
forced to wade through marshes often 
kneedeep. If they came across an In
dian house they spent the night there. 
These Indians abodes are entirely under 
ground, and to enter them you must 
crawl upon your hands and knees. A 
round in the roof emits the smoke from 
the fire/ and when the room is thoroughly 
warm this hole and door are closed and 
the occupants roll themselves in their 
blankets and go to sleep. The Yu
kon river, the principal river of 
Alaska, is 3,000 miles in length and is three 
wide at a distance of 600 miles from its 
month. It freezes about the 10th of Oc
tober and remains frozen until the middle 
of May, the ice being from seven to eight 
feet in thickness. When the ice breaks up 
in the spring the sight is indescribably 
beautiful. The archbishop was the first 
priest to visit the western coast of Van
couver’s island, which he did in 1869, un
der the following circumstances: An Ameri
can bark was wrecked on the coast near an 
Indian village, and the inhabitants looted 
the ship and tilled the sail ore. A man-of- 
war was sent to the village to demand satis
faction, and two men were seized, brought 
to Victoria, the capital of Vancouver island, 
'tried for the crime and sentenced to death, 
thé sentence to be executed at the village 
where the crime occurred. He visited the 
Indians in prison, prepared them to* bap
tism, and returned, with them when they 
went to execution. While upon the scaffold, 

village gathered around, he 
to “give them their first

That Boston has always been very proud 
of the -equestrian statue of Washington 
by Thomas Ball, in the public garden. 
The horse has been declared perfect. A 
good Bostonian took a friend from the 
eountry to see the statue. The old gen- 

- tleman looked at it some time, and finally 
exclaimed: “A splendid horse, but he 
hain’t got no tongue.” And all these 
years no Boston critic had discovered that 
a horse with the bit in his mouth would 
naturally show his tongue.

That.a Washington judge has decided 
that a puppy 

. one year old.
That the Cable is a London paper 

specially in the interest of Americans and 
Canadians in England.

That the average daily consumption of 
eggs throughout the United States is esti
mated st 45,000,000.

That a gargle of strong black tea used 
eold night and morning is now fashionable 
In London aa a preventive of sore throat.

That infants born on unlucky days 
among certain tribes of Madagascar have 
pieeee of êloth tied over their mouths and 
axe then buried alive.

That the False Creek Times opposes Mr. 
Duck. Naturally. The False Creek 
Times la a Coal Harbor organ, and does 
■ot desire to see Victoria represented in 
the cabinet at this crisis. But the publi o 
will not agree with a paper which is only 
awaiting the first encouragement to shift 
its location to Burrard Inlet.

the That an investigation into the accounts 
of the C. S. treasury for the last twenty 
years has been commenced at Washing-

toner who 
been in 

►xicated at
That the British army now has a field- 

kitchen, which does its work while on the

That it has been remarked that some 
give according to their means, and some 
according to their meanness.

That Mrs. Langtry has put another 
$26,000 into New York real estate, not
withstanding the recent statement that 
she don’t act worth a cent. That makes 
$115,000 she has salted in New York in 
that way. In the face of these facts the 
word of the critic availeth little.

That in some of the rural churches in 
Holland it ia customary to smoke during 
the service. A foreigner, who recently 
preached to a Dutch congregation, had 
among his audience the pastor of the 
church, who smoked hie pipe like the

office was 
Iway men DELAYED DISPATCHES.From the Daily Colonist, March 26.

Kamloops and Vicinity.over in the

ENGLAND.
London, March 23.— The under foreign 

secretary in the commons said the Anglo- 
Ruesian agreement in regard to the Rnaso- 
Afghan frontier was not recorded aa a for
mal document. Wolff then asked, “Does 
the question of peace or war depend 
upon the verbal assurance of Russia!" 
This the under foreign secretary did not 
reply to, whereupon the conservatives 
cheered ironically.

Granville, in the Lords, said it was de
sirable that the government, while firmly 
adhering to the policy which England» 
obligations required, should not omit any 
chance of arriving at a friendly agreement 
with Russia.

London, March 23.—Alarm over the 
prospect of war with Russia la renewed 
on the Stock Exchange owing to reported 
preparations in India to send troops to 
Herat. Russian stocks have dropped 1|. 
At Berlin there are still buyers. Some 
English houses also buy, believing the 
display in India to be only blaster de
signed to conciliate the war section of the 
liberal party.

(Inland Sentinel.)
Weather fine, and preparations for gard

ening and plowing are going on in every 
direction. Tree» budding freely and the 
hills furnishing picking for cattle.

Capt. August Menanteau has gone up to 
where the Spallumcheen was frozen in last 
season, and it is expected the boat will soon 
be liberated from the ice, which is said to 
be pretty thick around Shnawap lake.

There are four doctors and one dentist in 
town. The general health of the people 
here and vicinity is excellent, and the pro
fessionals alluded to have no complaints of 
overwork.

There is considerable ice in Kamloops 
lake, but it is liable to be carried away any 
d*y by the current or a wjnd down the
nT,

becomes a dog when he is

Arabs glided and crept in all direc
tions among the animale. The Hadeu 
dowas swarmed from the busb like» 
magic and attacked the zareba fiercely 
ou all sides. The Soudanese coolies 
were mistaken for the enemy and inau v 
were killed by their friends. The Berk
shire regiment and the marines stood 
firm and cool, and fired volley aftor 
volley into the ranks of rtto enenit. 
The naval brigade, inside the aruba, 
also opened hot fire. The Indian troejm 
held their own gallantly as noon aa 
they were able to close the square. TLo 
Arabs were eventually unable to stand 
the musketry fire, and disappeared as 
they came.

Suakem, March 23,-The Guards ut 
rly hour this morning

That cigars, cigarettes, stationary, selt- 
r water, wine and similar articles are 

placed accessible *t all times to gueete in 
Norway hotels, and when settling time 
comes the landlord takes the word of the 
guest how much he has eaten and drank.

That Gen. Gordon’s diary was written 
on Egyptian telegraph blanks, the pages 
being sewed together with twine. Every 
page is illuminated with pictures, fantastic 
and serious. Gordon's letters indicate 
that hia diary was written for the use of 
government. It is desired that the gov
ernment edit this diary and publish fac
similes of it as soon as it has all reached 
London. The diary, as left by Gordon, 
is in six volumes.

zera Park having finished the reading 
room, ia now preparing to erect adjoining 
a building for himself 45 feet ip length by 
83 in width, two stories high. Half of the 
first story will be occupied by Messrs. Mc
Cartney Bros,, as a drug store, and the 
other half by a merchant tailor coming 
from Victoria. The upper pert is for offices.

The Peerless is in water again and will 
probably ran next week.

On Saturday evening the concert in aid 
of the organ fund of the church was given 
in the drawing office of the 0. P. engineers, 
kindly lent for the purpose by Mr. Gambie. 
The audience, numbering about 100 people, 
comfortably filled the room, and was com
prised of residents of Kamloops and the 
surrounding places. A successful program
me was given and the proceeds were $122.

While Thomas Garland and Willian 
Herbert West, two young men from the 
railway work, were returning from Tran
quille upon the ice, Wednesday of last 
week, they broke through. Some white 
men and a Chinaman from Mr. Leamy’s 
eamp started to their assistance and only 

aottmateaiyonrp in the Chinaman, who was tight, could get 
any part of Canada. It -was like the south over the rotten ice, and he handed polee to

^ r.fTu - SOQU went under the toe. The body has
not yet been recovered. Deceased was a 
native of Massachusetts, and for sometime 
employed at railway work. The Chinaman 
that so gallantly went to the rescue, at the 
risk of hia own life, was presented by the 
men in Mr. Leamy’s camp with a purse of 
$40.

From the parties arriving from along the 
'railway line between Kamloops and Eagle 
Pass we learn that work is progressing. 
Another of the Ferguson tunnels has been 
completed and soon the whole job of tun
nel work will be finished. Tracklaying has 
commenced at Savona and in a short time 
the care will be sunning fourteen miles this 
side of Savona, about half way from heçe. 
Mr. Leamy, has the most difficult sqbr 
contract; fie has a large tori* St prerent 
apd is wprk^ng to beat advantage,

n. Dead Arabs found 
Tamai after the recent 

engagements were very much emaciated, 
proving that Osman Digma is short of food.

Two powerful native tribes have rebelled 
against the Mahdi.

R MB. BOSS, M, P„
who has just arrived here, with regard to 
the advanced state of vegetation in the 
Pacific province has caused no little sur
prise. This morning when the thermometer 
in the capital registered five degrees below 
zerb, and Central Canada is covered with a 
white mantle of snow to the depth of two 
er three feet it is almost incredible to many 
members of parliament to hear that with 
you a fortnight ago the grass was high and 
green, and wild flowers in blossom every
where. Mr. Rose says he counted five 
varieties of flowers in full bloom in one 
garden, gooseberry bushes were out in leaf , 
the buds on the pear trees were just bursting, 
and out in the fields ploughing had com
menced. In conversation with an English
man, Mr. Boss says he told him he had no 
idea there was inch

That it is computed that Mr. Gladstone 
has delivered fourteen miles of printed 
speeches since he began his public career.

That Tennyson’s latest American visitor 
found the poet with a pipe in his mouth, 
as usual, and alongside of him on the 
floor a jar, two feet high, tilled with Vir
ginia tobacco, the gift of James Russell 
Lowell. The baron has no cancer as yet.

That one of the latest wrinkles in pho- . . 
togrmpby is to be taken “at home,” sur- ftU J*®
rounded by the household bric-a-brac ar- took ocoawon ______ ,

fnr tKn nrrm'nn sermon on Christianity, and subeequent-ranged for the occasion. established a mission church in
That an outburst of polemical -rath ,, thlt pUce. The Indian, are terribly 

•xpaeted at Rome at the beginning of .ddioted to drink, and when liquor can he 
summer, aa a ‘‘Uo.v.raal Anti-Olencal obtained the entire village, men, woken 
Onngree^ her been summoned to eon- „Dd children, geta beaatly drank. The 
jane et the gternsl Oily the 30th of May. miulonarie. are forced, therefore, to be 

terribly «.raged et 1ey etri* ro teuptog liquor awey from

______________toM that Preadora ahrieked when Kua- in „nd lnim.l«, beji, Wol.ee, etc., ell 
*mske;ten, tod Kosoiuako haan t been eith remarkably Jong and thick fur. 
around keen now for several winteja. There are fore,ta of cedar and aalmon

That my wife, writes Mr. Cross, told fisheries, but the character of the soil 
use that the reason she fixed on the name does not encourage thw hope that precious 
Of “Giotge Eliot,” was that George was metals exist to any extent There are 
Mr. Lewes’ Christian name, and Eliot was two churches and four priests at Victoria, 
a good mouth-filling, easily pronounced the cathedral beiug a frame building 
word. - 40x80 feet. In traveling among even the

That immediately after Col. Vilas had most savage tribes, where there is no 
taken the oath of office as postmaster- law and murdère are of frequent occur- 
gwoeral of..the United States, he turned ence, the archbishop was never molested, 
and kissed his wife. This was a graceful but always treated with respect, Indians 
Way of indicating that all the mails in the coming as far as 1,000 miles to visit him. 
United Btàtee could not divert hie devo- Once Christianized, the Indian becomes 
tien from the one female who claims his very quiet and peaceable, and the ware 
allegiance. which are constantly going on cease.

That a dispatch from Vienna says the The archbishop closed both his sermons 
rw U expected to pay the Emperor by strong appeals to his auditors to con- 
fefanois Jdtoph a yisit this summer. It is tribute liberally to the support of mis- 
theught probable_that Emperor William aions in hit distant diocese.
•in.Ire com. to Vienna. The KewTheaTre-The Cover

That Valentine Baker is on his way to Slon_
England within* only remaining child, » 
girl of sixteen, who is recovering slowly 
from the fever which killed her mother 
and sister. He is said to be sadly shaken 
by these recent calamities, added to his 
fermer disgrace, and the sympathy with 
Mat. which is growing to be very strong, 
ia Rxely to take on a marked form.

INDIA.
Calcutta, March 23.—Bari Duflerln, 

Indian viceroy, has departed for Rowal- 
pin de to attend a conference with the 
Ameer of Afghanistan concerning the 
frontier dispute with Russia.

ure. ere sent
to the zareba erected after the hattln 
yesterday by Gen. McNeill, to render 
assistance. They found Gen. McNeill 
unmolested and well entrenched in the 

kfeeu roily.

EASTERN STATES.
Nbwaek, (N. Y. ), March 23.—Weller 

& Merses ultramarine blue works 
destroyed by fire this morning. Loss, 
over $100,000; fully insured.

Chicago, 3 a.m., March 23.—In the 
ruins of the hotel burned to-night 
found the remains of the patrolmen sup
posed to have been saved. There are also 
indications that a number of transient 
and servants have perished.

Adrian, Mich., March 24.—Tbos. J. 
Never», ex-mayor, was arraigned in the 
circuit court this morning on a charge of 
forgery. Bo pleaded guilty, gad waa 
sentenced to-ten yeanrin the state prison.

New York, March 24.—Miss Bloise 
Lord, daughter of the senior member of 
the firm of Lord A Taylor, wee secretly 
married in Brooklyn more than a mouth 
ago to -Francis V. Ryder, a salesman. 
There are the usual unpleasant circum
stances incidental to elopements, and 
Lord is unreconciled to hie daughter.

rvel ot parity 

id in compel!-
, short weight. That at the funeral ceremony over the 

remains of Dr. Cahill,
Dublin, was 
the crowds, and wim < 
procession and take shelter in the Man
sion House. ” The other day that same 
lord mayor was cheered heartily when he 
declared that he would haul down the flag 
of the Mansion House on the arrival of 
♦he Prince of Wales. But on further 
consideration be wrote a humble apology 
for his threat. Hence those groans.

That Minnie Hamilton, whose patents 
the Virginia aide of tha Ohto, and 

Arthur Simpson* who had become inti
mate at a ring, resolved to elope, not be
cause of a probable opposition to their 
marriage, but to be fashionably romantic. 
In her attempt to climb cut of a second- 
story window the girl fell to the ground 
and was so badly hurt that she died next

the lord mayor of 
and hissed at by 

obliged to leave the zareba which is situated 
southwest of Suakem. The Guards 
were sent back by McNeil' for water 
and provision.. They succeeded in mak
ing the return journey onuioleatod. A 
force of infantry and cavalvr. with w|- 
plies for the zareba* escorted by a con- 
vojr of t lie tita.nl. ni* jMteo 4i.;

EA8TERN STATES.
New York, March 23.—Kieruan’s news 

agency sent out a statement this after
noon that Huntington had backed down, 
and that the differences between .the 
Union Pacific and Central Pacific and 
Pacific Mail had been adjusted. This 
announcement caused considerable 
citemeut on ’change and on Wall street.

watch. ...Me. may die at 
he may be alive three 
whenever her does die, 
instantly have the news, hence some. one 
must watch the house for the newspapers 
at all times. The chief newspapers, there
fore, have hired convenient rooms close to 
Grant's residence, and there all day and 
night sit groups of reporters watching for 
Grant to die.

Grand Haven, Mich., March 23. —This 
afternoon Captain Prindivflle, of the pro
peller Michigan, reached here and reports 
the loss of hie vessel last Thursday. The 
steamer rank, but nil the crew were taken 
off by a tug which was near at the time. 
The Michigan had been locked in the ice 
for nearly four weeks. The captain 
reached shore on the ice. The Michigan 
was built in 1882, and was valued at 
$146,000.

Washington, March 23.—To be En
voys Extraordinary and Ministers Pleni
potentiary of the United States: Edward 
J. Phelps, of Vermont, to Great Baitain; 
Robert McLane, of Maryland to France; 
George H. Pendleton, of Ohio, to Ger
many; Henry P. Jackson, of Georgia, to 
Mexico; Maoeua E. Benton, of Missouri, 
to be United StatA Marshal for the West
ern district of Missouri.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, March 83—In the 

suit of Sarah A. Sharon against Wo. A. 
Sharon to recover $750, balance remain
ing unpaid for the month of October, No
vember and December, 1883, on note 
made by defendant promising to pay 
plaintiff for each and every month in the 
year 1883 the sum of $250, Judge'Finn 
to-day gave judgment in favor of plain-

50.
fi€«0k< 88

£sa>
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ex-

: lire

SffSei ....
wilt be raeile to niglit by Gr.h.m, Dar
ing the ailnmce Spsfcein wilt bé g.rti 
boned by sailors.

The xareba constructed by Gen, Mc
Neill will be shifted because of the in
tolerable effects of the rapid jd«composi
tion of hand rads of bodies of'the alai 
Arabs lying done around, Ji spy ro- 
jorls that the hostile Aral» are grow- 
ng in numbers around llsaheen.

The Guards have returned from th* 
zareba. The total British low during 
the fight on Sunday was tire officers and 
51 privates killed and 17tin-wounded. 
The rel*ei lose is fully 1500. In the rash 
a large number of r*l»ele mitered th* 
corner of the zareba and in the desper
ate fight which enased every Ara » was 
killed. Thejheatis oppoeasive. Two hun
dred end fifty sick and wounded to-dar 
sail for England. Later official accounts 
place the losses of tke Amite io yester
day's fight at 1000, itttsW. If this 
figure be correct the ImurtpHtf the mutiny 
exceeded those of the British* less than 
in any haul» of th* la«t three years. , 

Osman Digma has 26,000 men at 
Tamai. Gen. Graham will rraeli Ta aai 
and give Osman Digma battle to-mer

it will be a pitched fight and 
will probably be more*decisive thantody 
that has yet occurrod.

London, March 23.—A Suakem 
8f>*cial to the Telegraph states that the 
rebels confess that 3000 men were kill- 
hd in Sunday’s battle.

Suakem, March 23.i-Owing to the 
labor involved it has hemi decided lo4 
to ship General McNeill's zareba. 
troops are engaged in dragging tin.- 
slain to leeward of the zareba. Dans» 
heaps of corpses of rebel* and and na
tive camp follower* are mingled with 
the caroasiuui of 400 camels, - and the 
ground is strewn with rifles, spears and 
shields

Soakbm, March 2$.—General Gra
ham began this evening to move his 
whole force from Suakemto ward Tamm.

to
- 1ULOOT or BRITISH OOfcpiRU

js supported by your own representatives 
Who are always ready to say a good word 
for the province in which they 
Probably two or three years hence when the 
0. P. B. is completed and in good running 
order, much of the Ignorance which now 
prevails respesting your western country 
will be dispelled. The routine of parlia
mentary life has been relieved this week by

A LITTLE INCIDENT

dwell.
day.

That the Pope has by a special dispen
sation sanctioned the mixed marriage of 
the Hebrew Bxron Popper with the Uath- 
olic Oouutess Oaatrune.

That moustaches on clergymen’s faces 
are coudemned by Rev. Dr. Fanuel H. 
Gridloy, an American divine. *Ço give 
potency to the voice of tfie pulpit, tfie 
lips should be uncovered. R the ox that 
treadeth out the corn should not be muz
zled, fie submits that the mouth should 
enjoy equal freedom in the preacher.

Municipal Police Court.

1 ENGLAND.
London, March 24.—At the cabinet 

council this evening it was understood 
that » reply of a somewhat favorable na
ture was received from the Russian gov
ernment in relation to the Afghan fron
tier question; but the situation is still very 
critical.

London, March 24.—The war office is dis
satisfied with Gen. Graham’s management 
of the advance and he will probably be re-

London, March 24.—The St. James 
Gazette denounces the “incapacity shown at 
headquarters” and says: “Thismurderous 
military scuffle would never have happened 
if Generals McNiel and Graham had taken 
the precautions which should have occurred 
to a cadet.” General press comments are 
in the

An Egyptian loan of £9,000,000 will be 
issued in London, Paris and Berlin at 3 per 
cent., to be added to the sinking fond for 
the reduction of the loan. The issue prie» 
is 95.

London, March 24.—The hill providing 
for compulsory education in Ireland passed 
its first reading in the Commons this even-

n the upper house. It is not often that 
anything occurs to rouse the Canadian 
torils from their somnolency, but this ses
sion, I think it most be confessed, consider
ably more attention has been paid to their 
proceedings than is usually the case. This 
is all due to the vagaries of Senator Alex
ander, one of the Ontario representatives. 
Tfoie gentleman thinks he has g mission, 
and that mission is to badger the members 
of the government and his fellow members 
until he converts the usually peaceful at
mosphere of the Bed Chamber into a beer

:

Westminster
nd

Personal. e
Westminster [Before Mr. Edwin Johnson.]

Tuesday, March 24.
Ischia Gama, Japanese, was charged on 

complaint of Mr. Gabriel with being a 
vagrant and was defended by Mr. 
Helmckeo.

The prosecutor was placed in the box 
and vigorously cross-examined by the 
learned counsel.

The magistrate «aid fie could not con
vict on the evident#.

Mr. Ggbriel said the cause he pursued 
Vfa| in thp interest of the other Japat 
\n bis employ, who were peaçeafile 
quiet.
' R. McDougall was fined $25 for strik
ing )ohn Swenson with a *witcfi.

Mr. F. Evans has retired from the 
Evening Poet.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Heywood returned 
from their Eastern trip yesterday. Mr. 
Hey wood’s health is much improved.

Dr. and Mrs. Walkem and family are 
in town.

Mr. John OolHns has been appointed 
purser of the Teaser.

Ex-Mayor and Mrs. Turner were pas
sengers by yesterday’s outgoing steamer. 
Mr. Turner will go to England; but k|rs. 
Turner will remain in Oalîfornifi.

Messrs. D. Oppenheimer, Jams* Laid- 
law, *A‘. 0. Welti w. a, Ellis and J. 0. 
Henderson were passengers by the Prin
cess Louise,

Mr. E. A. Cunningham, of the Ç> P. 
railway, is at the Driard-

Alderman I^elson Carier, a prominent 
contractor and fiu\lder of St Qatherinç», 
Qnt. t if ip tfiis c|ty. kjri Carter's latest 
work was the erection of the Dominion 
postoffioe at St. Catherines, a magnificent 
building.

T. W. Patterson, railway contractor, 
came down from Chemainus yesterday.

Dr. J. S. McGuire, Mr. S. Williams 
and wife, and Mr. T. W. Gray and wife, 
of New Westminster, are at the Driard.

Mr. J. D. Conway, telegraph operator 
and manager at Chemainus, waa in the 
eity yesterday.

Alexander has developed into an 
unmitigated nuisance and hie eccentricities 
culminated on Friday in the unprecedented 
offence of absolutely refusing to obey the 
speaker, who called him to order at the in
stance of the house. He remained on his 
feet and continued to speak wildly and ex
citedly amid repeated cries of “order,” 
while the speaker was endeavoring 
force the ruling. At the close of th 
proceedings the 
that on Monday he would move

Skeen» River . 
Ownseni
Townsend

iw Westminster

architect of the 
e Corner stone

Yesterday Mr. Apponyi,
Victoria Theatrfi, laid th 
of tbe structure. The atone weighs 960 
pounds. All Chinese were yesterday dis
charged from the works and white help 
was substituted.

"

imd to en- 
e day’s 

minister of justice saidffeaalnton Licensing Court. Personal.

Hon. Mr. Trutch left Ottawa on Satur
day for Vidtofil.

Hon. Mr. Trutch, Mr. Bovill, Mr. 
James Burns and Mr. A. Ritchie, all of 
Victoria, met the other day in a Now 
York city hqtel.

Mrs. È. C. Baker has been Very ill at 
Ottawa of rhebmatic fever; bût at last 
accounts she ya| better.

row.
^bfie postmastefrgeneral introduced a bill 

the rate for telegrams at fid. 
Plymouth, March 24.—.Naval officers 

were ordered a few days ago to make a liât 
of vessels here available for service. To
day orders were received to prepare the ves
sels immediately for active service.

London, March 24.—At the conclusion of 
the cabinet council this evening the Russian 
ambassador had an interview with Gran
ville.

Meyer Rithet and Messrs. Groasdaile 
eed Vipond, Dominion liquor license com
missioners, met yesterday at Groasdaile & 
Jones’ office. Mr. S. Perry Mills, who 
represented several applicants, wa* the 
only legal gentleman present. The 
ma^or said that he had received his ap
pointment' but no instructions; and the 
kbardf adjourned" till Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
jj£r. Mills will, we Believe, raise the point 
tfi^t the Dominion Act is v^tra v\re* and 
flKtthe bofÿrd muet recognize ruling of the 
supreme court of Canada.

The Euphrates’ Cargo.

A paragraph in a mainland paper of 
Saturday stated that the captain of the 
steamship Euphrates refused to deliver 
the steel tails in the absence of the bills 
ef lading. These essential papers, it 
would appear, are in the hands of a fie- Vi

h, Mrs. H. J. Kdsou, 
Mr. Luke Pither, ot A VOTE OS CENSURE

on the refractory senator. The motion 
was made in due form, after wtyeh Alex
ander Blurted out -an ' apology held by 
some of his friends to be worse than his 
original offence. However, the senate 
looked upon the matter m a forgiving 
spirit, aooepte4 the apology, fiad it 
entered on the minutes, and to6 matter 
dropped. Senator Ale^sndeç is not 
dropped, however, and he will continue 
to bob up serenely with his motions until 
the day of prorogation is reached. An
other senate matter I think may appropri
ately be referred to in this connection. 
Five or six divoros committees, com
posed exclusively of senators, as th 
tom is, have been hearing evidence. A 
discussion took place in the chamber as 
to the advisability of admitting the

ill urine.
tiff.

British steamer Wellington sailed from 
San Francisco for Departure Bay ou Mon
day night.

Mail steamer G.
San Francisco on Monday morning for 
Victoria.

British bark Huron has been chartered 
to load lumber at a Puget Sound port.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, March 24.—Arrived— 

Steamer Wilmington, Seattle.

Mr. Gordon, BE. P., Flukes au 
Important Motion.a*Be THE BESTl

^■gae for 1886 ■
^Kces of the choicest H

H.0WER SEEDS ■
Gardener should ■

W. Elder sailed from
London, March 24.—Advices from 

Suakim state that the country between 
Suakim and the Zarebas is swarming 
with Arabs.

The Diretto of Rome alludes to the 
fight on Sunday as a tremendous defeat 
for the British which will inspire with 
new courage the whole Arab world and 

Black Cod —It may not be generally make it necessary for Italy ^ “nd 2,000 
known that this new and delicious fish men more to Masaowafi in order not to 
has lately been introduced into the local risk beginning a campaign with such ex-

pedition.

Bark Huron, from Callao, strived 
Sunday for orders.

Barks Nanaimo and Joseph B. Smith 
were towed to Burrard Inlet yesterday.

Steamship Mexico will, sail at 12 noon 
to day from Victoria wharf tor San Fran
cisco .

Steamship Queen of the Pacific sailed 
at 10 a. m. Monday for Sap Francisco for

(Exclusive to The Colonist)
Ottawa, March 24 —In the house of 

Gordon moved for copies of all

on
■commons

correspondence having reference to the 
appointment of the joint commission with 
the United States government for survey
ing the boundary line between Britiah 
Columbia and the United States territory 
of Alaska. He stated to-day that the.

& jiHREPRESENTATIVES OP THE PEEK Graham’aOF THE **«* VlsSere.
—

Tht«e ft.h.mien went f.yly cot Into the north— 
Out Into the north ere the sun was high,

And they chuckled with glee M they sallied 
Reeolved to capture the trout—or die.

For men will fish, end men- will lie
ut the fish they “caught on the fiy"—

Their Sunday-school lessons scorning.
er the trees at noon, 

hole ef the finny race;

<

toward Tamai, where they constructed 
another zareba, the enemy making no 
opposition. It waa found impoeaititsto 
encamp near the battlefield, owing to 
the decomposition of the enemy’s dead 
and the carcasses of camels and horse#. 
At daybreak to morrow General Gra
ham well resume the advance.

London, March 23. — Advices from 
Hessowali state that the rebels, who 
have been reinforced, attacked Kasaalo 
but were repulsed.

Korti, March 23.—Gen. Woleelêy 
has ordered tbe evacuation of ICoriL 
Typhoid fever, dyoentety and snnztrqke 
are increasing among the troops. The 
heat ia intense. The troops will pro- 
c<ted to the entrenched lines at Dobl>eh, 
Hani and Dongola.

ESQUIMALT DOCKYARD.

Important Brick Buildings to
be Erooted.

Paris, March 24—When Mias Van - 
zandt came upon the stage of the Opera 
Comique she waa received with hisses and 
whistling, which were soon drowned, 
however, by a storm of applause. Three 
hundred students from the Latin Quarter 
are coming on Thursday night to make a 
demonstration against the American. De 
spite the organised opposition to Miss 
Vanzandt the house is crammed nightly.

hid .tiled recently th.t in Ametiosn 
armed èxpidition under Lient. Bchwatka 
had travelled 1000 miles into British ter
ritory, east of Alaska, and Lieut, Allen 
waa now conducting an expedition 300 or 
400 miles into British territory. He 
could hardly believe their statements 
were true, seeing that on the Pacific ooaet 
Canadians and Americans lived very Rar- 
monioualy. He would like to hear from 
the government on the point and would 
be pleased if the assurance waa given 
that the boundary line would shortly be 
surveyed.

The minister of public works said the 
directed

a■i should sot on its own discretion. Little 
time waa lost in giving them an oppor
tunity to come to the point. One of the 
committees eat that same evening, and Abo 
for pure ‘devilment* nearly a dozen news
paper men went over to the east wing and 
stormed the room in a body. The 
potent, grave and reverend seigniors were 
aghast, never anticipating having to deal 
with such a representative section of the 
press gallery. After a time the chairman 
stammered out that the matter had been 
discussed in the senate, and he said the -n,, 
committee would like to deliberate on tbe 
action they should take. The newspaper 
men retired an<j| were walking slowly bnck 
to their room iq the oomqaone wing UiSi 
oussipg thp situation, and chuckling that 
they had got a good item to write up when L-^gteamer Euphrates’ Çaree. 
a breathless senator rushed up and asked 
them to return. The journalists got on 
their dignity and refused, when the self- 
appointdd messenger begged of them to 
return, saying no insult to the press had 
been intended. Tfie crowd accordingly 
went back »nd the chairman addressing 
them said the committee fiad deeidpd that 
they might remain provided they were 
circumspect as to what they published of 
the evidence. Then qp ipofie

going to boom up. - ®ls» 
and company, with Harry Gates, irho has 
gained such a high reputation as a tenor, 
will shortly visit Victoria, when a treat 
will be given in comic opera. Charley 
Reed has^ engaged the hall for the 16th 
April, in which to play his excellenttoom- 
patiy, who, from what we can leàrn, are 
unrivalled as negro minstrels.

Fire Extinguisher. —There will be a 
public exhibition of tfie Oqçadian Grenade 
fire éxtingnisher this evening,at 8 o’clock, 
at the corner of Douglas and Johnson 
streets. "

Paid Hia Initiation Fee.—A China
man named Ah Sue, who arrived oq tfie 
Sound steamer on Sunday paid $60, the 
entrance fee demanded under the r: 
striction act.

Though belonging to the same family it 
has not that strong taste and odor which 
many object to in the ordinary codfish. 
The following recipe for preparing this 
delicate fish is given by a Victoria house
keeper: Soak in plenty of lukewarm 
water for 36 hours, then put ip a 
taming plenty of cold water apd 
10 or 16 minutes. This is preferable to 
boiling in two waters as the flavor is 
better preserved. Pour over it when 
cooked butter sauce and serve. Your 
guests will extol your cooking and pro
nounce black cod the finest fish that

eMoomoney. The rails are being landed on 
the wharf, but they are still in the custody 
ef th# owners of the steamship.

Chisese Restriction at Ottawa.

forth,

[be found 

red bottles;

sufikienl to 
it Is pal up 
and toW b$

NGE COV
Three fishers lav under the trees at n 

And "blamed" the whole ef the fin 
For never a nibble had touched 

And each sighed 
For men will fish 
And the wav the:

ijoU forfly or spoon, 
the hole in his 
Ullle,

sd the wav they caught trout when nobody's nigh 
Is semethlng to tell in the morning.

(Exclusive to The Colonist)
Ottawa, March 21.

The Chinese bill restricts the number of 
Chinese immigrants and imposes a poll 

N. Shakespeare.

The room in which a number of friends 
pass the evening smoking either cigars or 
ittfèriôr tobacco will have an unpleasant 
oeor next morning. Let tfie same friends 
■moke only the “Myrtle Navy” and they 
wilt Bed quite a difference in the room 

If it is reasonably well

i sighed as 
illflsh and

TS mEAL. Three fieherpien came into town at night,
And their Vspeckled beauties" were fair to see; 
ley talked of their "sporte" with keen delight— 
The envy afcall the fraternity.

But men will neb, and men wll] lie,
And what they can't clAeh they’ye sure to buy,

Liverpool Courier.

CENTRAL AMERICAtax.
SELL AN ARTICLE 

king trom S7E> to $166 
>LD & KNOWLES, 

Brantford, Ont,

La Libbrtad San Salvadors, (via Gal
veston) March 24.—President Barrios is 
advancing on Sau Salvador with 15,000 attention of the government was 

to an article from a New York jnpar. He 
enquired into the truthfulness oi the ar
ticle and found there was no foundation 
for it. The importance of having the 
boundary surveyed had received the at
tention of the government and it would 
not overlook the matter. The motion 
was carried.

Aqd never repent in tbe morn
The Seattle Firr.—Edwurd Downey, 

the last man taken from the fire at the 
Oriental Motel on Thursday morning, and 
the one who was so badly burned all over 
his body, was taken with pneumonia on 
Saturday, after which the doctors gave 
him up. He died at 10 o'clock yesterday 
spurning at Providence hospital.—Post 
InteiOgoncer.

1 AUSTRALIA.
San Francisco, March 24.—The City 

of Sydney arrived this afternoon from 
Australia and brings particulars of the 
Hanlan-Clifford boat-race, which took 
place at Sydney, Feb. 7th, and was won 
by Hanlsn. The match was for $1,000. 
An immense gathering of people were 
present Clifford was the first to grip the 
water. He rowed thirty-four strokes to 
the minute; Hanlsn thirty-eight. Clif
ford’s work at the start attracted all the 
attention.* It seemed to promise some
thing prodigious; but surprise dwindled 
away as Haulan gradually drew up. For 
half a mile Clifford made a splendid race, 
Hanlan contenting himself by keeping 
near enough to watch him without trou
ble. Hanlan then dropped his stroke to 
thirty-two, and the old smile indicative of 
victory settled on his face. After gaug
ing the remaining distance, Hanlan drew 
quickly away to three lengths ahead, then 
four and five. Clifford, who was pulling 
manfully spurted, but Hanlan met him 
and put another length between them. 
As they passed the Sydney Rowing Club 
Hanlan was nine lengths ahead. Be 
slackened and finished winner by seven 
lengths. Hanlan was loudly cheered.

TRACT. pext morning, 
ventilated, as with a fire-place for in
stance, no unpleasantness whatever will be 
found. The purity and fine quality of the 
leaf used is the reason of this.

We are informed, with reference to a 
paragraph which appeared in our issue of 
yesterday, regarding the cargo of the 
steamer Euphrates, that arrangements 
satisfactory to the captain of tfie steamer 
have been made for the payment of tbe 
balance of freight, and the rails are at the 
disposal of tbe consignees of the same.

New Soap Factory.—Messrs. Msor 
donald and PettingiU have commenced 
the construction of a building to be de
voted to tfie manufapture of soap by a 
new prpcpss.______

Down.—The lines went down last even
ing. That festive mosquito must haVe 
been using the wire for a swing again.

ACqNykaç --ïl is iqdepd gratifying to 
the Ioqg-tiqie workers in the spiritual 
vineyard to learn tfiat the daily press 
admits tfie fact of the accession of tfr. 
John P. Newman—the former pastor of 
General Grant, and one of the greatest 
pulpit orators in the Methpdlat church— 
to the ranks of Spiritualism, It occasions 
public surprise, of course; but the conver
sion is not a sudden oop, however, aa Dr. 
Newman has been for years an intelli
gent investigator into the phenomena and 
a student of thé philosophy.of 'Modern 
Spiritualism, arid' it is said that his wife 
is not only a strops; believer, but is qér- 
self » medium.—New York Exchange,

d to tbe Postmaster 
received at Victoria 
fcy the 16th May, tor 
Majesty’s Mails, on 
i four years, twice

SODA CREEK,

on horseback or 
of the Contractor. 
Creek every altér
er aa soon aa pos- 
there of the mail 
ed to Chilcoten

A Run on a Drag Store.1 Heir. Hiirrr Holbrook. — Through 
of s sister Mr. Henry Hoi- 

Wok, Ifte of Sew Weetminftter, bee 
mm. into * comforteble estate in Che- 

-Jiiire, England, and U enabled to enjoy 
‘ ÎSlfe m » gentleman ehould. He i. putting 

» pubertal window to bU (later in the

RciLio Health.—After the let of April 
sll Indiana not in the sctual employ of 
some resident, will be prerented from 
living in the city between the hours of 7 
p. m. and 6 a. m. This is token as a pre- 
eantionary measure against the spread of 
the smallpox.

Water to Yale.—The steamer Ade
laide arrived in Yale on Sunday evening 
with a small freight. She left on the ar
rival of the train at Yale Monday after
noon, and passed Port Hammond half an 
hour after the train arrived. The Ade
laide connected with the Teaser at New 
Westminster for Victoria.

Never was such a rush made for any 
Drug Store aa ia now at A. J. Langley A 
Co.’s for a trial bottle of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds. All persons affected with Asthma, 

Hoarseness, Severe Coughs,

Advices have been received at Esqui
mau from tbe Imperial K-ivernment which 
state that the erection of permanent brick 
buildings will shortly bn commenced it 

» the dockyard; tenders will be called 
‘ for within the next three, or fodr weeks, 

and the building will be reedy for occu
pante before the fell.

The Telegraphs.

the telegraph ser
vice of the Dominion govern,WWrtrt fn this 
province will he handed e*er to thb Can
adian Pacific about the 30th of June." The 
government will «till continue to prate 
the island line and the ito# ffrw Mtofett 

Shook Polly as she flies.—-Pop. to Cariboo»

Fixing a Grand Jury.—A Chinaman 
ia in gaol on a charge of obtaining $300 
from another Chinaman under pretence 
tl}àt he oould fix the last grand jury so as 
to influence them in favor of Chinese pri
soners. The prisoners were convicted and 
hènee the charge of false pretences.

it.
ONE oj ^hb qoys

to the effect that tfiey were répreeentativee 
of journals which would not permit any-: 
thing of an indecent nature to appea 
their columns, and he thought the i 
Store might have had suffiient confidence 
in the press of the country to know that 
without having to be reminded of it. The 
senators were somewhat astonished at 
this, and some of them looked a little 
ashamed at what they had done. I sup
pose after this we shall hear no more of
th.new»i*per men being debarred «rom Th, Evening Poet etanâe loyally by Vie- 
attending in a court of justice. In tbe toriu and Victoria’s interests in advocating 
house of commons matters have gone Mr. Duck's re-election. Victoria must be 
along smoothly. We have had speeches represented in the cabinet at this important 
on the budget of the usual character, crisis.

Bronchitis, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs 
can get a Trial Bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at the above Drug Store. 
Regular size, $1.

r m 
sen-- Cruelty to Animals.—Coun. Ward has 

given notice he will move at the next 
meeting of the council, “That it is expedi
ent to frame a bylaw in accordance with 
the powers given by sub-section 21, sec
tion 104 of the Municipalities Act, 1881, 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals.”

to Soda Creek by the 
i in time to connect 
outh. ' ' *

ftiniyig further Infor- 
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e Post Offices of Sea* 
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March, 1816.

I dw6

Heavier Fines. 
week Mr.. Johnson 
fine on all drunkard* who are brought be
fore him.

—Beginning with next 
i will impose a heavier A great many blunders have been 

attributed to indistinctness in hand
writing. The late Horace Greeley once 
wrote.

. We understand that

For the Hungry —Van Volkenburg & 
Oo. brought down 120 head of cattle from 
Spence’s bridge, which were yesterday 
landed at Cadboro Bay from the steamer 
Princess Louise.

Shoot folly as she flies,—Pope. 
Which the wretched compositor set

In the senate Hon. Mr. Macdonald has 
Brade a long and able speech in support 
of, tira fiseal policy of the Dominion gov- 
•rnmeot. The speech is highly commend - 
|4 by tira ministerial organs.
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sa«kis ®o;-*=$!■Tbe valteof fateK «operation waaU\ ^.p^j^r two toJ»

be measured, not .lone by the poeitt« ud s jn it, .apport. The resolution

rsHHL^sflp
denied that should tie Volunteers »nd. Mined te-merrow the
the militi. of England and ScotUnd W- fcjp “««&*& T.«npç«fr of 
come infected with the tenor shown in P“j , uber,j government and repre- 
the United Staley both north and “”ta the count, of Guyteotough.
MBtb of the Potomaoe during the Civil Toaowro, March lfc^Th^*" * b!f
War, there would be no lack of the dynamite ware here on SatimUy^E^^
material oat of which a military ea- Firman, grocer, Adelaide street, 
tabUehment of the firat rank coaid . .aapicioo. looking box lying to fcimtM
promptly'f*! created. Nor nhould it be hte «?"’ J*ÎSSWÛforgotten that, ae regard» pecuniary re- ‘,on’^ ^ng them iraspMbhaly. 
«otrrese, the BritUh Empire ». ma*h o^ned by thepol^,^
for the whole of Oontinental Europe, tw0 rifle cartridge, which bad been 
whereu,Rnmin ia the poorest of Ohns- emptied ,nd refilled with 
tian cofin tries. In other words, Eng- ambling powder, were WfH-W
land is of all nations the most and together wtewiro.
Russia the least oompetent to sustain a ‘^.««h^. ^c^MtedlSTth. 
protracted war. We may add that y wjre The bottom of the bpx was
aléVite use of funds, coupled with an with adding. The .uhatjneeia
imposing demonstration of her own th# won’t explode even “*»“««
military power. Great Britain might , lighted match was held to It It U 
convert the teeming millions of her looked upon ss s senseless joke.

IWMTK* --WIH BWWLAND.

A Scheme of the Liberal» te 
Capture a Tory Meeting.

Agiicnltniml Holes.DTKLNG AS ATAUSCHE 11DAY, KABCH «I31
t^*^roder^lrsink Jto royothêe ”«”i^J^'b^^proi old JeheJPurbnsh’s Adventure Green, snccnlent clover, preserved

ooimtryhe would .itber be MnttoCove^ ^"et^ while, at the ..me a Show-Choked Utah in ,Uo and fed to pigs in wuiter would

srsMOsgs*«=*• Fb16
“Believing there can be no great political w^n th“4^t Iromb,^ moting ^

in th.rm.lt it »  ̂**»?£»** hmSSSlid in teta election in regard thU vicinity the few people scattered would Lid. as

3E=4«aSSi EEEErBE E&tir.^su
doeomentary evidence and bearing the « »,d anite p, ho„e.t endeavor, moving down the canons m two manv millions now thrown away in
Signature of "John 8.%^ î„ wo>k h.rmo=ioa,ly snd diligently to three tons blocks at the rate o about ;Ten to what are called “store
to Leathers & Thorp, ore fe] . further the best interests of the whole four miles s minute. Until within the pu- generally, make each al-
thmg. and cannot beweroOTaejrithb k pMple. 7 JuRL if honored unth your ,Mt few days there have been very few im^ceptibto growth in winter,
tiv«dl,John Grant probably knew as ■ml’lTtU^HÜüf REGARD slides this winter, though the snow has thLfo£i is little better than
«X about the manufacture of artificial WITHOUT RhGARD been pretty heavy One reason ,s that thrown awey. Corn ensilage might be
stone as he does about conducting a news- TOi PARTY. . « { prin0;pie, no there have been only a few worm days, -, t igg jn winter, eepecutlly the
paper or acting like a gentleman; bu ^Aftor wlth truth that Mr. Duck and another is that not many men ave sweet Lieties, but the greater amount
with the bomptuou. rosuranoe «tote (u eleotJ M B “Heaven party” man. been moving around in the canona of woody fibre in corn renders it less
wayi lead, empty-headed and ael ^kng H# promiaed t0 “pursue a straightforward Tbe sad experience of last winter, when ™dtothis purpose
ïîeïi^ke name to a certificate and independent course.” This he has ^veral men who insisted on remaining ^ ^ «rasa-eating animal, the
that^t to*article was valuable and worthy done; opposing government mewuro. in tbeir cabine lost their lives, caused V 8 bat ite slomach is
cd^pubHc*1 confidence a^os a perfectly .aie rttabh. belmvedwould the sett.ers to be a little more caiefu mn’ot utilize . large
and profitable inveatinent. We hive ^ " ^lieved Tould. Ho year, but a good many of them are , innatriti0Ue food, such ae

man to fall Wo a W“ à, al! time, con.cientioa.ly and still tempting their fate. rnminants manage easily. It is there-
J ° WITHOUT REGARD TO PARTY, and About four miles up the Big Canon, ^dirions to feed pige only the

has thn. fulfilled his pledge.. What more John Furbush and two companions ’ J8uccuient and tender of fibrous 
can those who votpd for the new ■”lnlater have been living in a cabin built ea- and 0lover exactly meets this
ask of their member than a consistent ad- Ully to shed off avalanches. The P‘a ' If the employment of en-
herenoe to hi. platform! Cys dug a hole in the earth and made Re proves satisfactory aqd becomes
MAKING IT BOT FOR MR. BLAB- a sort of a shelf, on which they built *r J lt may give a great impulse to 

STONE. the hut. Furbush calculated that ’dairving6 lt is claimed that the
when the slide came it would jump the f m’ th= |mUk 0f eusiiage fed
house and leave it and its inmates all ‘ fuU ^|or and a summer fio-

His faith in the scheme was “"“T? " never be attained when 
t. He had induced a civil engineer vor, which can never be

‘ kolomei.

----- - i nifi . *-
raCPAY. MARCH t7, 1886.

JiotqWFa city represented 
TBKCABINET. i

TO mSCBIBERS AN I 
1 SUBSCRIBE!

§81. "“SR^ix-sSW
EF»iK.bE»v=
•MCI THAT It NOT AOCOI

At the Stafford Atsizee recently, be
fore Mr. Justice Hawkins, Walter Kir- 
ton, nephew of Richard Tangye, of the 
firm of Tangye Brothers (limited), ‘ 
charged with inciting William Kir ton 
to force tickets of admission to Aston 
Lower grounds on October 6fch, with 
intent to defraud.

Mr. Darling prosecuted, and Alfred 
Young defended.

Mr. Darling, in opening the ease, 
Btated that on October 13th the Con
servative party at Birmingham had ar
ranged to bave a demonstration in the 
Lower grounds at. Aston in favor of 
the policy they were then advocating. 
Owing to adverse circumstances the 
Conservative party did not succeed in 
making a very successful demonstra 
tion. (Laughter.) They hod, how
ever, completed every preparation for a 
happy and useful political meeting. 
The advertisement announcing the de
monstration stated that the grounds 
would be illuminated with “colored 
lampe and lanterns and grand political 
ride*1—(Laughter)—and that there 
would be a fire-portrait of ^ir Stafford 
Northcote—in itself not an unimport
ant matter, but not very important to 

particular
ini reserved-seat tickets, costing 2s

581

Ü
was

"Æ
Since the retirement of Mr. Drake the 

large, Important and growing constituency 
of'Victoria City has been without a re- 
preSentative in the ministry. With some 
who were otherwise favorably disposed 
towards a government whose policy he. 
done M much to advance the material in
terest. of the country this ha. weighed s.

- a serions objection. While there hae 
been no lack of publie confidence in the 
ministry it has been felt that at times 
qaeetion» with an important bearing on 
the present and future of the provincial 
metropolis might at ■ buy time arise «hen 
the fact of there not beifig a Victorian in Bwe( „n0TO1 
the cabinet would operate to the duad- f w, ow„ digg,og ss
vantage of this constituency. Knowing done in this case. The accusation of com 
the ministry a. well os we do, and having plicity in the iltone.„fr‘“fd,T^ ^l„„”, 
closely watched their oonr.fi, wfi have not ^“^^ed^tt himtu^with 

the .lighte.1 heeitation m raying that we effect. Hi. Bret artidfi g
■ know thoM feats were groondleeo. th, long-wi.hed for opportunity of _

Nevertheleu, that they exitted cannot be ing John Grant’, connection with the
dMiod, audit ha. been an 0p«,roorotfor ^""^.terioo. teqLi-
•ome time that with the object of meeting ^ of ,üdden wealth, by the n.e of
the objection It woe the intention’of the whiohhe ti enabled to .o.tain, in Victoria,

.^ggMtwbarty a day te practicable to in da^^et^ .“nèw.^^wMtiiti wh™l(y ______ ____ __ _____

SKSüSëSti:- Esstonrj»® tes.r3i5«iB *52XsrrJi»ÿx ssteSsiriLS: î^janjur» œ
»..w. a,*..-»-. 3SS. ^d..aw ». Slap»" -nsaïrStti! Ü^.rS! .d 1—.11 th. u™ -ill s~- . ,™i,B.al.gb»,. o. 0=1 6,1 ,w “JÆSÏ.2E.
ofiairo—the greet and unexpected “d penitentiary _ tingle w,th. *1““e’ (ChLre.) higheet point up even w,th ‘h= poor, when if fed a limited quantity thPe pn80Qer wrote to hie cousin from woaU be augmented by Irish loyalty. ^e^enf Bnd he wiriied to show that
gratifying change that has come over the Grant owes thu commumty * And 8i, Bobert Peel, in a very bitter and earth above, was as smoot ^ in they will become fat Mnrdock r0ad, Hsndeworth Had England a quarter of a century or «..«.r.ative. had uken the inttiativs.
country rinee the present min- “on. Banxrnptoy one year^nfestod ^ ^«-h, exploded» foUowBi-» John could make it. He tho"|h The rack bUed with hay becomes offen- Dkà8 Willib; 1 am deucedly asham evea a dolen yearl ^,0 treated Ireland Ottawa, Ont., March U--81. **n
• tmütïnlr nffiœ—hsalanrelv added to the °°l? the ti6X*" g^lJhars înd^^Thorp bo “At the time when this country wasw^t" when the snow came it would glide horse’s breath, and the ^ you for any more favors, but m j^| the kindliness and deference Macdonald denies to-night that there i»*”7-ubor, ». sssÿS^SKii» ». s»,s.“ss.!rr“.£“-4“ -» *• - " « — ■l“ ..Li.... * » ■ <i»« »- ». u. *™. » »• -ir,sss c"sa2t$: *

ssvssasjsevïss m£!LtX~« ssvsa^ssaSSwho for twoyeara has a y » Artificial Stone Oo. ïa one of biaoer- ^ h6T tender heart m the palace^ee«) John, “as slick as shot off a shovel. quite fit the winter before they are a few and send them up by Friday na£ed to her enemies.-N. Y. Sun. the North Shore railway purehawd it from
addition to the duties that pertain to the I t^^tee “John Grant, secretary, ^write» to the humblest citisen m his cottage, the Not until ten days ago did anything \ u tor their first lessons in - T nav costs of cards and cam- _______ -------------- the Quebec government over two y

SSSSSSSS a azxttZ =- T sasroaKassss
,22r,SS5,3,^sS raSSr.55SS^S zdep^mentirato render on addition to ^Ly, !*ni»=t »at‘hat «- mid he did not to take nobro such tion to 8iip down. When the sun came the winter Return. Ho, is the spannsra going stance of Montreal hardware men, the

therabinet strength imperative. Under tion w« contemplated! It » a fld^ed when Rome oat warm tbe other day Job" ’°°^ Tbo Glucose works at Iowa City arc Yoan faithfully, in a deuced huery. Dominion Minister ot.°”,t<,™e]^“
theseoiroa instances, theq,-first, with . thst John Grant (ChUra). Recollect, he anxiously up the canon There was running through 3,1)00 bushels Walts* Kioto». cided to send a comm.«ion to Montre-

«-ieroria confidence in I whole sfllsir; and erne can roeroey y.e I mid, that Nero was a pagan and a prince— not less than a thousand tons of snow J° day which is the full ca- His Lordship—How is deuced spell- al and Toronto to investigate the work-
view to strengthen YiMona confidonoe In I ltand ho„ h. ~»14„ ^ w“he I “outrage to hamamty and the score of a,Mve himi aB near as he could figure it of *hinery. The entire rhflro! ing of the Uriff on the hardware buti-

sfeMHttJnîrats rpta r,three mifititera, it waa decided to m,nto I two lboat earaelvea: John Grant _ho« I ^^gfteen JearT!5o, told the French peo- He scraped the roof and got everything £ore payiug $840 to the farmer every Hie Lordship—In my copy it ia week were <106,000, an increase of
Mr. SiuxoK Duo*, thjrd member for the I >taUd that *e received prerante of fut- I k] before the disastrous war with Germany, j„ ,hip shape. While he and his men . W # Sunday. snelled “dewced.” (Laughter.) very nearly one hundred pw cent ae
oity, into the ministry. Mr- Duck w». I nlture, plate, eta., from 1 that he nndertook the war witii alight hea. Were eating dinner a couple of days J> exuorte from Boston of live ^Alfred Young It it e Conservative 00 m pared with same week lest jeer.
e^.raaliudepeodent member; “d TTt^SJS^iSi ^r a tremendous ro^, -~h^ and J^^Ldteats for lastyrar -nJSZ*-

htivotehoeelweys been eaet u^ope»4" .^ould style our aocuMt a blank UefiLmda upon thousands of Uves of its rumble were heoH, Mid all toree m a gratifying exhibit Hia Lordship—It ia a Liberal one, I crease of *19,000 on recepts for las
entiy and intelligently. In the main w. Bat there is a better and dtixen,.’’ . .. . . voluntarily rose to tbe.r feet almost There WB8 an ipcreaae of 6,637 quar- think year.

Se-.toti.tow.wtoywwal pta* jrjaBgJttoe rjaqroto«Ar«»rj»F«<™ “ „„„g » Jgk 'S S SSt.’iTi^-
SSSSîÿëü? y&xtyffsJSS'SS. j^sraartraajust dome to a close Mr. Due sue custom houw Now, t^emfor every their refural to become German a. they on tbe other side of the canon, and that y f0Tl.—that ia, compel it to Barton would haue given a ticket he reaidas. While prostrate the ruffian

the Coal H«bo, psAqr-of f govern- *%TTurofturoor Jart’of a ’ «t, or folr were to. yeeree^o, when Jbe wound, of u had plo»„ghed a hole in the earth ton qlarterTin the “'^.he be thought would jumped «pou Mm ■■•&&& ~
ment end stood manfully fit their «de I yery Knim of plal6 or part of a wrviw the wm were froth. I Atiooe^ feet deep, ripping up great trees and winter) and it will do much better then bebeve himself, and defendant obtained steal hU vt^jm’k mtdi
when,the touattore end their friends de- tbrtjthn Grant or any one elraamtb & m<0Mtyndf hk langu.ge, ehengiug the«ntgfcphgurutton M the wben auowed to roam around in the himw|f the speeimen tioket from Mr. Mr. BorMmfacall» pofaf» *"ght<iP'
mauffed “the jsnd. or their live». Mr. I was . " eUhe^in^eturo I the feeling a^in.t tbe conqueror ismaoh earth’s surfaca. the ™e° J®4 wet ond snow, only be sure the house Barttro] but in Birmingham and other ed the footpad away before he had
Duck is essentially a self-made and at- “icJ^^,-odered ôr to be rendered ..tronger than in Lorraine, whereFrench examined the desolate “®“e * fe is clean and comfortable, and that there Uryi thore existed what Mr. to get anything .... T.Rt«d
most a «lfeducatod man. He has worked I eoD.ideration whatsoever, we I ia the dominant tongue and most of the minutes m silence, lurbush said he , t leaet gTe eqasre feet (not five feet Bright called the “residuum, and at a The .tatfimeilt pubhldied in LEtend-
Jda-waF upweird from T»*ye«^ k^u- wffi agn^to forfeit twiee the value of the I familie» are of cure French linage. Re was afraid a slip of that kind might be „ 1 to each fowl It is a gfioi plan p^Rical meeting, if one wished to be ord, and «eut broodraet, that a mu at

&ra^f?s«;S ,l“-r *-x« = £&&&££?* jsssssae,^ .*%
Jroîtonto writingfo^the day the man who went up thecauoo would ie published. The «ties lor

«œoladiOK hlsextrBOfdiBAry soreea *oxm|«ben Qsrm»ny shall become involved, to nave t0^e, otthree or four t1,elve morith8 reftlized 54,000
„ _ rw7r.,.^, „ i OmtS^itens to adopfcmeasm*# for thie I throw off the yoke which years have not down. In the course of -, ing a dividend of ten per oent $80,-
ministry would be to ro-elect Mr. Duck by ^fc^X  ̂bia charter ( 1>. Above and mad, le,, galling. The German occupa- days following there "®re J*®”*’* . OWI, to the stockholder., and carrying 
acclamation. . beyond everything else in this wide world tion af these province. 1. the beet proof of avaianches all around, destroying cab- for^grd agg ooO to profit and loss. The

“------------ we should delight to meet thie preeumptu- ^e failure of any scheme of government ins mine property, and other things in atoek on hand comprises 37,000
ousondigaorontmaninscomtof Uwami lhicboutrage.the.ympethio.of thepwo^ their path. Nothing escaped them. oTcattle and horses, valued at

SMetssf&'sassg "rîsssïssÿsss Bnwt1 j'-s-ktsrsysasrsajfç sstsaüsrîcszsi»-i- ni» j~ ^him writhing in the witn*. bo* beneath ^ draire to oaltiv.te the good-will of hi. hat, for his time was bound to aar,n8 V -
the harrow of s vigorous crosMXM.instion _ , With lew of German fana- come. His companions left him, but he
by a l»irister of whom ”” ',”‘’ Th® ® tioi.m and more of ordinary human na- stubborn yield, tboughhe mani-
tot j^toaHuMn,ïL Md tonïee Md he, ought ,n the year, which have ^ed much less anxiety for » slide
that we shall await a summons in vain, elapeed since the war to *b th than he had previonsl, shown, When
We have done with thi. unworthy perron .light progre.. ™ ^toro! the bovs left him him he said:

SMSBdSSWilSS: SMSTtiSSa*».-.! -eu-.s—I 
K»saBaifSSî“« ».T.” ».
toria pubbe we BhaU not regret having taken Mr. Clifford’s Opinion. thing.”
the unsavory subject in hand. Vole, John! ------- Tbe boys got out of the way

and truthful and yon may To thk Ediiok.—Mr. Clifford, in hi. as possible, and were just congratulât-
evidence before the commiMionera at . tbemselve. as well as laughing over 
Metlakahtia, complained that the mission * , in Farbnsh’s attitude when

»-ri,“»b“'.r *aassrs asuh.'s -ssrsjkr- - ».»,«,
that he blame, the ciajmed, and from where they stood 

they could see the whole performaoe.
It was a grand and awful scene. The 
mountain itself appeared to collapse 
and dissolve Objects generally regard
ed as substantial, the mighty bolder and 
rock rooted trees, apparently assumed 
a liquid form, and, mingling with the 
snows, appeared like a majestic river 
in rull sweep, its waves dashing high 
in the air. The sound was as of a tem
pest, and tbe very earth trembled.
Neither of the men spoke until the 
mischief had all been done, and then 
one of the men managed to find

I? a
births, habriaces *
Persons residing U a dietancj 

■ay deair* to insert a notice ol 
Death in Tlu Colonist, muet enclj 
Tw* Dollar and Fifty Cent» ml 
erdar, bills or coin, to ensure in*

THE WEEKLY
than clover. NOTIOI

A Serein Enino* for] 
Lam, HrroHoeiN, SaaM 
STHCR lllTWCT. *OT M 
Bare ««it is peiwren I 
■ORRIwe **e oiseiTCHi
ee»TOFFI€E.

Pkn Indian Empire into a eource of etrength
"^rd^Æt 20,000 British 

soldiers under a- resolute commander 
could .oppress.

CANADA.

An Old Annexation «tefteri-Th» 
North Shore Ballwtiy.

Ottawa, Ont., March 19.-In W»- 
ment Davies, of Prince Edwwff 
laid before that body copie. 
feeto favoring annexation- witi>*Hri^tod

the Dominion. Tj L*Sf JSSSÎfflt

Local and Provi
____ ___ r_____ the Mfihdi; but ten,
perhaps twenty times as many would 
be required to cope with Raima. 
Whether such huge accession to the 
present inadequate end overworked es
tablishment will be forthcoming at the 

of course alto-

from the Dailu Colon
THE ■€. p. K.’Save us 

st*ow-

The Dominion Go’ 
ject the Cob 

Propos

They are making things hot for Mr. Glad- 
stone in England. At a recent mee^------

There werethis
safe. hoar of need den

alone, is

Ottawa, Ont, Mardtj 
ment hss rejected the I 
Canadian Pacific railway! 
relief of the company. I 
proposition will be aubni 
ernment.

Savon

[From Our Own Cor 
The town ia at preaen 

being large gangs of 
way construction, finie 
from end of track thr 

-x land for which piece thi 
IfljP'* ment in price between 

syndicate. Another g a! 
ballasting, whi'e the g 
ing on the building of 
Skuny makes times 
neighborhood. The at 
most immediately on t 
it is expected every di 
leave the lake.

A elide of several 
earth occurred the oi 
the sub-contracts neai 
being rapidly replaced, 
gave way.

The new brewery, 
*(8evona Brewery,” ei 
<fc Velatti, on the oppo 
Kamloops, from the 
very thorough in iti 
building i» two atoi 
height 60x70 feet, wit. 
feet; kiln 10x10 feet 
ewacity. The capac 
la 400 gallons per bn 
he pumped from Kam 
power. The brewer 
every modern appliai 
the different brands c 
ter. When the liqi 
copper boiler there i 
until it ia placed in tl 
sale or bottling. F° 
a bottling and corkin 
being able to bottle 
beer. There are t 
hr weighing grain 
malting, with .tore 
eoeple of room, ar 
the brewer, and a 
adjacent te the hoik 

. Mr. Phndola. The 
complete, and bra 
«ommenced.______,

Owmt-lon tied

I
Eastern Canada Mall.

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Kingston, March 13.—Rev. Mr. 

Jordon, of Halifax, who received a call 
from St Andrew’s lint who accepted 
a cell to Erekine church, Monfrealpre- 

letter lest week 
statements, which

ceived an anonymous 
containing malic! ’ 
caused him to decide against Kingston.

Tbo Montreal mail bug ia still mu
ring. It contained six registered letters 
but tbe amount is not known.

Hamilton, March 13.-A male child 
about a year old was left amongst the 
snow in front of the Oleilande House, 
Sheffield. When woe found it woa so 
badly frozen that it died a few hours 
afterwards An inquest woe opened 
and adjourned till the heartlees paipnt 
«eld be discovered.

Montreal, March 13.-The recto*, of 
' Laval University stated to-day that the 

proposed university building th" this 
city wee not to be commenoed until all 
the school questions were finally set
tled. The Quebw Seminary is to pve 
half a million dollars towards the jp>- 
jected building. ;

James Woodhouse, 
lighting » filé, in the

OU8

i
Methodist

m

time

MSS
àJh • ••• -

v
I

but it did not suit the defendant to get the 
the residuum in by such expensive

'gas;
^EwNa&Mt _____
Snow-shoe Club, while retnretog with 
other members from a tramp, loto nia 
way end walked e« night tee cifele 
within easy reach of help. WHen -’ 
light appeared he walked to the 
house at Cote des Neigea road- 1 
hands and one foot were badly .(men, 
and will have to be amputated.

It is said that tbe terms of agree
ment between the C median Pamfid Mhd 
North Shore lines ore new in f 
hands of the solicitor of- the Noij 
Shore waiting approval and aignatnr) 

Mrs. Harris, a widow, who for ye. 
has aetod ss ladies’ nurse, and ai 
sold jewelry, furs, etc., on, commission, 
has eloped with a married man, after 
getting jewelry and fore to the extent 
of *2,000 from valions merchant* -'

The ease Kimber versus P. F. -Judah 
involving over two hundred ‘ tboueaod 
dollars was dieuiosed Saturday pith 
boat* The pfaintiff who ie the, wile of 
Captain Boxer, Royal navy, 
tion against defendant as legatee other 
adopted father the late Heery Judeh, 
who it was alleged beqaeatltod. hqr the 
amount named. Toe judge held that 
plaintiff’s husband having usufruit of 
property the action could not be- tahan 
by plaintiff aloae.

Dame Bain versus O. A. Phillips ata

ri ML. :the contract will he signed immediate-

J London, March, 12.—Prom tale- 

grama received here to-day it ie quite 
evident that Dr. Moore of Dorchester, 
over whose disappearance there has 
been so much exciteiheut and alarm, 
is quietly enjoying himself in the 
neighboring republic with the female 
whose name was mentioned in yester
day’. despatches, Miss Sarah Jane 
Cooke. _

Pgxscorr, March 13.—T. R. Mel- 
vile wee elected mayor to-day by Ill 
of a majority. The previous election 
hod been contested.

8t. Mast's March 15,-Denmee’Na 
tional Hotel and stables were burned 
today. Lorn, *20,000; partally ineur-

i «A
of.

A meeting took ] 
noon at 3 o’clock, 
ship the Mayor m 
Groasdaile and V 
Mr. Sparrow, inape 

Mr. Mills appei 
applicants: Jas. F<

SsÆ*»
that tiw wort 1 
eept aa to wholes»! 
jurisdiction dher 
prenne court of 
eiaion had bee» re 

Hi.wotti.ip^

Mr. M

and ;William Barton, Secretary the 
Birmingham Conservative Association, 
was called to depose to the facte stated
In cross-examination by Alfred Young
he admitted that in advertieemeuta 
prior to October 10th or

announced by ticket, and no 
statement made as to the entrance of 
the general public by payment

William Kirton was called to iden
tify the letter received by him as the 
defendant's handwriting.

Mr. Young addressed the jury for 
the defence.

The jury found the prisoner. guilty, 
with a strong recommendation to 
mercy.

Mr. Darling denied that the Conser
vative party prosecuted vindictively* 
and now that justice had been done, 
they desired to asked bis lordship to 
deal as leniently with the defendant as 
possible. They attributed the whole 
affair to the political association con
nected with tbe Messrs. Tangye^ 
works.

His; lordship said the case was a 
proper one for prosecution. He impeej 
ed a fine of £2,6 and costs,, and sentent 
ced the prisoner to three days’ im
prisonment. --London Telegraph.

II . f
JjOIW LORNB ON TBE WAR.

Since bi. feturn from Canada Lord 
Lem* has token sn active interest in the 
aSaita Of the empire, and though some of 
hia schemes ia regard to the «Ionie» are 
not relished by hi»,foot»» Canadian aub- 
iecto, yet hi. opinion, on general affairs, 
me rot forth in letter, to various English

insight-into the management of public 
affairs A short time age Lord Lome 
wrote to the Fall Mall Garotte protecting 
against the sending of a British army to 
Khartoum with the object of “emarinng
the Mohdi." He throw, oat the .agges- 
tion that, long before the British troop, 
may reach Khartoum', the False Prophet 
eon evacuate it, and retire into the mr- 
roanding desert., where he will be inoc-
r^d heW^:,Uth^"“&h . W. .«TO from Ottawa tea, uie
^"LXvFl^lemwin rtierob^
,ote, wh^eV.Sbudaneae oran Egypt Un to autooriro ^."Torthlm pS

CSSSMSWto,eC“pdRh0bner WMnwa?eS 

tin's butine» withEgypt lately mitt re- toear^- ^ province U ta a
lotion to her Indian highway, and to with which the Dominion parliamentïtrd thi, her policy need not career To reach to. objective point
about* the interior of Africa like a mad parwell, to which place any proposed 
dromedary. The slave trade can be mnat come, the line may either run
hindered 1U before by Brittah oruiaera. ^e Colombia river valley, or take toe 
Tbe Marqui. add.: „ Kootenay lake and Lardo river route, both

“We want alt the troope we poroero for ol whiob are believed to be very am table 
Egypt, tor India and Jor a home rerorve. Jor roUway.oonriiuotion-toe tatter route

SiSsMira asegsagaag.»
y ,*!j6 . ?» h» T^ird Wolseley so that of probably thrioe the cost of the Island 
^y^tu.W.ny^rrftbe ^^toela^ro^tadvotomtoe

«ssîi. «sstrength and play our enemies gam r  ̂n there will be brought within SO or TO 
.lacing our troops where they may be of tte FarweU entrepot, with the
iced by sunitroke and fever, end be- effMt ol bioreaaing largely toe eommeroe 

come a uaelero garrtaon, striking oqly re- ^ tlie province. The extension into the 
.allies. Mow. at A brave enemy who de- Unitod state, will open an rudnmted m.

dance to hu music. We ket for onr Colombia river timber ondlro- 
i|»/|N*«*.tiiowi6ome-

11th admig-

To Eat or be Eaten.

When a man and a bear meet to- 
Americon forest,gether casual ly in an 

it makes a great deal of difference, to 
the two parties concerned at least, 
whether the bear eata the man or the 
man eats the bear. We haven’t the 
slightest difficulty in deciding after- 
ward which of the two, in each parti
cular case, has been the eater, and 
which the eaten. Here we say, is the 
grizxly that ate the man; or, here is 
the man that smokod and dined off the 
hams of the grizzly. Basing our opinion 
upon such familiar and well-known in
stances, we are apt to take it for grant- 
ed too readily that between eaten and 
being eaten, between the active and 
passive voice of the verb edo, there 
exists necessarily a profound and im
passable native antithesis To swallow 
an oyster is, in our own personal his
tories, bo very different a thing from be
ing (wallowed by a shark that we can 
hardly realize at first the underlying
fundamental identity of eating with These are dark days for Englishmen, 
mere coalesence. And yet, at the very yet to those who closely watch the sky, 
outset of the art of feeding, when the this week has brought a gleam of sun- 
nascent animal first began to indulge „bine that augura well for the resources 
in this very essential animal practice, cohesion of the British Empire, 
one may fairly say that no practical We refer to the telegram announcing 
difference as vet existed between the tbe departure of a military force from 
creature that ate and the creature that Sydney for the Soudan campaign. The 
was eaten. After the man and bear eagerness evinced by NeW South Wales 

They retraced their steps far enough ^ gnjshed their little meal, if one t0 bear its part of the perils and tee 
to convince tnemsolves that the cabin may be frankly metaphorical, it woa burdens of the parent State, seems. to 

whole scene had ;mpoesible to decide whet>er the re-, be fully shared by other Austriotasian 
maining being was the map.gr thebeor, ratgÙMAgjfjLhl., 
nr which of the two had jfuMlewed “«pom , . , V
other. The dinner having been purely, «is demonstration of sneers and et- 

had been shunt-1 matuaj| tbe resulting animal represent- ] festive sympathy means the re-enforee- 
ed there for ages. Satisfied that Fur- ^ both the litigants equally; just ai, ment of Great Britten by almoet ten 
bush was buried at the bottom of the ;n earmihal New Zealand, the chief million souls, or, in other words, a 
canon, the men made their way down wbo ate up his brother chief was held population abotitequalto that contained 

and to their sur- natUrally to inherit the good» and chat- to England proper when, nearly a 
tels of the vanquished and obeorbed ri- century ago, she began her Titontio 
val whom he had thus literally and duel with the first Napoleon. The 
physically incorporated.—From “Food action of her colonies will not only 
and Feeding,” by Grant Allen, in prove of greet and probably decisive 
Popular Science Monthly. importance to tbe mother country in

her present and impending straits, but 
it can hardly fail to strengthen the 
hands of those who advocate a firmly 
welded confederation; and the truiuph 
of their ideas will in turn hasten the 
hour when Ireland’s longing for home 
rule may safely be gratified through 
the transformation of an overgrown 
and outgrown monarchy into a federal
republic. „ . ,

In the etroggle between Russia and 
Great Britian for ascendency in Aria,
which, ee the recent incidents on the 
Afghan frontier indicate, cannot much 
longer be averted, it may well happen 
that the sword and the gold of Australa
sia and Canada will turn tee scale. For 
the record» of the British War Office 
show that in,-1814, when, as we have 
said, the mother «entry (exclusive of 
Ireland and Scotland) had only about 
oe many inhabitants ae are 
braced within the colonies just named, 
riie had upon her pay-roll considerably 
more than half a million soldier* In 

of that fact it is evident that the

sien i 
alien

The board then 
at 3 p.’nL'.in order 
be nreeent.

ed.
Belleville, March IS.—H. Jones, 

engineer of the stove foundry, woe 
caught te the polly wbilrt oiling the 
machinery and fatally injured, tarder. !

Mara» 13.—Whilst

as soon Ho! Foi
Be honest 
happy yet. Li. r Bfm ___ the North we.' 

day, with » full f 
of paroaegere. 
ro the «tourner m 
creek miner, o 
cheered. Folio. 
Jedge Hliott, M 
L. J-. Lewi», coni 
Benj. Yeoman., 
Yon Rennie, E. 
D. F. Fawrwfil 
Canfield, Chro. 
John Runney, T 
lead, G. Heron,

C Boyle, D»n 
Peter Carr, E. I 
bam, P. Sore, Ji 
John Murphy, 1 
0. Ketabrioh, J. 
H. Miller, John 
Chinamen.

KOOTENAY RAILWAY. for-Petekbobo,
chopping is the woods, James Mont 
ognee woa instantly killed by ft tree 
felling on him.

Toronto, March 12.—Ool. Moffett, oo- 
«mmtarioner at Toronto ««te tee Hoej 
a. W. Allan of the Canada company, 
died yesterday after .» brief Uinero, 
brought on by rome affection of the
)hro*t’ i®îSlîtovti^ta^an^ie other will ceie was decided to-day, the

Moffett ond eon of tte late Bon. George Chas. Phillips alleged that by his will 
MofEiuà the founder of the Room of QjLA her husband made her bu universal 
leepie, Moffett & Op., of Montreal. and residuary legatee and uader this

Kingston, March 46.—At a funeral in right sh» instituted the action to te- 
Verona a pril-bberer got drunk and wentj ^er fift^.tw<) thousand dollars which

•»« Crinid were due to her tart**. 
» disturbance., He attempUd to carry; term». Sf the will. Ue court judg- 
the ooffia himself, but tat It fall, Creating! ment in plaintiffs favor for the amount 
aseneatiom ' ' named.

Quo», Marsh 15.-J. G. 8«tt, men . ----------- —----------
oger fnr Pride Bro. , ot Chlroutinml, was -ffhe Draft» on Gladstone’s VI- 
touhd dead in hod here thi. morning, ftaUly.«‘«fistêrrè-âss;

:
•à

MFrom this :We infer
missionaries for preaching the Gospel; or 
else he imr gines it beyond the compre
hension of Indians. Something like the 
Friar of Canterbury,in Knight a History 
of England, who objected to the people 
poieessing the Word of God in their own 
tongue. He ..id if they did and the 
bakers read that a little leaven leaveneth 
the whole lump they would only put a 
little yeast in the flour and all would have 
poor bread; and .gam, if the ploughman 
saw that a man that putteth hi. hand to 
the plough end looketh back is not fit for 
the kingdom of heaven,” the men will 
be afraid to work and our land will go 
untilled. These foolish fears proved un- 
founded and are now laughed 
surd: bnt who would have thought that 
one of Her Majesty’s J. P.’s m the latter 
port of the nineteenth century wonld 
reason in the rome manner.

From Mr. Clifford’s proposition before 
the Commissioners, that for every whltd
mau killed by the Indians, three or five 
of tee tatter should be hanged, one would . . .

white men had been “’““B™

•ary

:
'

m

I#

The Fealty off Englaad'e Coftoa-
ftes.

► B10 -That was old John’s slide, and no 
he weatheredmistake. Let’s go and see

it.”our Mr. D. H.
kuro far reco 
peat on Govera 

Mr. Dixon II

ES
had disappeared. The

Where the shelf had been
•irate-eke »
here mechtei in mace, wlia.—At this afternoon’.

dry-j£>oâé merchants to 8ir Leonard Tilley= 
in regard, fcp a number ef proposed tariff; 
ch.nge. inimical to the iotarwta M the 
trade, was read and dlaouroad, the Board 
deciding to co-operate with the Toronto 
and Montreal Dry good. Arooclation. in 
endeavoring to have the objectionable 
elau.ee .truck oet.

Toronto, March 13.—Samuel Max
well, on whose premise, on Hope street 
an illicit «till was roned lost Tuesday 
night, thi. morning was fined 8100 and 
•eutenced to throe months’ Imprtaon-

Th. creditors of the firm of Wm. Thom
son A Co., hardware merchant., to-day 
unanimously agreed to accept sixty rente 
on the dollar. The burine» of the firm 
will be renamed.

te the Si
hi. hand, folded in his lap and ilia. leg. 
crossed, tie body sunk down in the 
ante ions 06 tee Treasury henebatria» 
as it was possible and it seemed ae 
though he were trying to get a little of 
the rest he stands so much in need of. 
ïhe amination that characterized him 
-two,months ago was entirely wanting 
and his expression was almost piteoox 
He listened first to en arraingment of 
bis administration from the conserva
tive. and next from men of his own 
party. In the lobbies the feeling woe 
that Mr. Gladstone’s reign ooald be 
bnt a few week, longer, whatever 
might be the result of the divietom 
Mr. Gladstone has been practically an 
invalid since the close of tbe last seel 
•ion, and now, when he ought to be 
under treatment as a convalescent, he 
is called to the severest work that eon 
fall to man’s lot His day is obeorbed 
with cabinet councils and preparing 
for parliamentary debate and his night* ^ 
ore devoted to defending, in the feea£p^| 
of opposition, the measures he has beeq 
maturing through the day. Ia it straps, 
that he cannot sleep when at l“t b« 
gets home to his bed end mitfikm 
iy that a man whose vitality has been 
œmpletoly drained by a night 6t exert, 
ihg debate will be posseroed next mom, 
ini with the requisite resolution and 
energy to carry into the adimnmtre, 
tion the line he mapped out the night
proviouat The present way in which
Mr. Gladstone bos been borrowing few

Ærrasîiisïsss
C. » «» « •< *a kawT^r

plainly seen he only went, to give the In
diana one-third or one-fifth of justice. 
Brave man! Justice.

they lefts w 
Their sorprtai 
that summer 
branded.

Mr. Thomai 
room by illnei

Ml Hart

Sir M. B. 1 
Royal Commi 
report couaei
enrUin doçun 
executed on I 
Indians in' i 
Sir Matthew 
Victoria oat 
the home of 
public .ittinj 
14th April fi 
hearing evid

lOUj II
have ‘avenged Gordonby tbe ae«n ^re’ot the above railway must have good 
acme 6,000 Arabe. Lfta* kill , JjjgJJtoSs, and „hich the directors of the 
more if they advance beyond the U Q p R for their part, already have said
we assign them, bnt leave them alone if th«v* expect It is essential to that de- 
they do not. ‘On to Khartoum » rotopmentthat we should have aoceea to ex
good cry when we had Gordon to reaoae, mBlketo jn every direotion, tor natural
but few like it now, »» It woold be the prodnotg which now Ue waste, bnt will in- 
verdlct Quixotry to believe tee Mahdi s greMtl in ,lllue ;n proportion to the means 
inflaenee can be “smashed” only at Khar- ^ export to plaoee where they are wonted.

as hasitly as possible, 
prise found the cabin only about half 
covered by the snow. It bad hung to
gether in a marvelous fashion, and the 
question now was whether the old 

inside was dead or alive.
Digging the snow 

with such improvised implements 
they could find, they soon came to the 
door and dug their way in. Tbe cabin 

about half full of snow and dirt,

English Hall-

Per Northern Pacific Railway.
Gen. Gordon, the lamented, has bad 

an English geranium named after him.
At the Berwick Police Court, John 

Morgan and Catherine, 
charged with drunkenness and neglect
ing their children. Superintendent Car-

Srrjrts «i— dr£ zirpî .ÆE
under Graham are going to make away ««teemed morning contemporary child. On going to the house he foun
plan w^TadopledVVolael^ it could ^“^^ 0̂/ a^orttlio.^If todtoother^tog' among some rags

h’t n'timv^l Æ above-board than anu,he?U i. hU rocep- ^ ^father was standing at the
'.«ni1 b If Gen Wel.eley took up hi. pc- tance of Mr. Smithe steTrta^l. A «m - dQor drunk Both had to 1* taken into 
îitie» en the Nttele would'hot hive long didate c-«Vlthe platform, custody. There was neither food nor
tew.it for an artiou with tee Mahdb h. face, the public, fire in the house.
whose truppe are already ^gm.nj^-tp *o g Z!, dard saya Mr. Duck was brought The Glasgow police apprehended a 
suffer'fer want of food, tn juch s*^ T Beaven party and wo. elected woman named Jane Lavery or Callag-
•“T "SSLdTÏÏÎ fhenlmita «rirf on thlt ticket W.h.Ve before n. .copy ^ on cbarge of having thrown a 
easily obtain , Khartoom in the of the requisition asking Mr. Duck to quanfc^y 0f nitric acid over her hus-

te»e desert willl be stand for. ^6."ïbe band. John Csllagham, a pawnbroker’s 
"“^Mfair and will be attended 1. appended hi. addr»s m rep y. oagtatant, and a young girt named

bloodshed. 81r: We tfce un- Margaret M’Oomb in a pawn office at
dersigned elector, in Victoria City, hav- 6 Elm street, on the south side of the 
ing full confidence in your integrity and cjty. The husband and wife having 
ability lO represent thi. city in the legio- heen q„arreling, » constable went with 
lative aroemtiy, beg that you will ril-w her to the pawn office ,to inveetigate 

on;«h. node woald destroy they yourself n. be nemin.ted a. ‘^““«id» a charge she made against him, when 
firrtltfSeSid?«d “John Grant, secre- at the •PPr’’^“K ^«nlTto ïroure she produced a pbail of nitric acid and 

’̂^to Where* Thorp,h» gone clean ourealve. to uro our infiuence to .enure anylhing could be done to pro-
M» mind. did not have toj« y0"hare ie ' oothing about party there, vent her using it, she threw the con-

SfffÆSESsass z~ sts seek r™, «sat r srss.* s

» his wife were and earth away .
Anecdote of the Duke of Well

ington. i 1
About the middle of the night, as 

Dr. Hare was sitting dozing in a chair 
opposite Lord March’s bed, who had 
fallen asleep, the door of th 
gently opened, and a figure in 
riock and military hat walked np to 
the bed, drew the curtains quietly 
aside, looked steadily for a few second, 
at the pale countenance before him, 
then leaned over, stooped his head, and 
pressed his lips on the forehead of Lord 
March, heaved a deep sigh, and turned 
to leave the room, when the doctor who 
had anxiously watched every moment, 
beheld tbe countenance of Wellington, 
Mb cheeks wet with tears. He had 
ridden many a mile that night, alone 
to see his favorite young soldier, the 
.on of his dearest friend. He then re
turned to his bead-quarters, having 
first made every inquiry respecting the 
sick and wounded, and given such or
ders as were necessary. Does this be
tray a want of feeling in the dukel It 
needs no comment: the fact speaks for 
itself.—Passage in the Early Military 
Life of General Sir G. T. Napier.

was
and over in one corner they found Fur
bush just returning to consciousness 
from the effects of severe contusions. 
At first he paid little attention to his 

, who feared that the old fel- 
fatally hurt, but at last when 

they got him out he laughed rather sol
emnly and said:

“The thing sagged, just as I alius 
feared it would. Stop softly, or you’ll 
start another one.”

They carried him to a neighboring 
cabin, and after a day and a night of 
careful nursing he came around in 
good shape.____  1 ______

% gl
^ : ,c

e room 
» white

0. McMsmee, * farmer of Stmcoeresecures 
low was

rillcounty, attempted suicide by editing hi. 
arm with a jock knife to day. He had 
sold the here» belonging to Ms ebn and 
lost the money, white preyed upon hta 
mind. He wee token to the hospital and 
ta not likely to teoover as he ta very old.

The «port from the meteorological 
office for February Show» that it ■■* 
coldest month recorded at the observa- 
torjj in 46 ycar>, with the exception of 
February, 1876.

OrriWa. Mateh 16 —It ta underetood 
that tee Dominion go»ern“«n‘ *—><* 
taken any action in regard te tee twenty 
Chinese immigrant, on tee .teenier Hong-

the provlnciel anthorltie* Nothing 
be done ontil the r—trietlon bill peerod 
by the province be dtaallowed by the 
Federal governmeet white will likely be

P*
Though te 

beyond esti 
of men at w< 
generally tal 
along »e Tl 

•J*ie low wej 
tumte, dorl 
mech aa on 
being taei*

m
"il

f
was tee

a tedious 
with mutennneoeroaty 14i The late Horace Mann used to de

scribe a tour he woe making through 
the West, when he came to a small log 
cabin, bearing over its door the sugges
tive legend, “Eddication teacher here.” 
Dismounting from his horse, the travel
ler entered the schoolroom. After some 
conversation, the ambitious pedagogue 
informed bis visitor that he “thought 
eddication was the best thing a man 
oould do.”

now em- ;te^fS5*agssr-
ÿftj£8ÊLf BRÀKD-

downm •sMEES
Mr.

view Thi teatCanadinn Dominiony Australia and 
Now Zealand united oould, if the oooa* 
sion called for a vigorous display of 
their abilities, contribute a great army 
to the defense of British India.

done.
Halitax, N. 8., March 19.—Mr.lFraser 

moved his resolution for the repeal of
i
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the passage. When the vessel arrived hero 
those rescued were sent ashore exoepi 

H, who were still under medical trratm, ut; 
these were sent to the hospital.

St. Louis, Mo. .March 16.—Judge Brewer, 
of the U. S. Circuit Court, made an order 
of gale to day of the Vulcan Steel Works 
under $1,000,000 mortgage, unlett cause 
to the contrary be shown before Apnal lHtb. 
Sale to include the right to manufacture 
Bessemer steel rails.

F
8

.imply means that England will not 
shrink from responsibilities to remove the 
impression abroad that the is reluctant 
to engage in war- This it true; but there 
are some things preferable to peace, some 
things worse than war. The «?u,e ^ 
the Osar is unable to control his officers 
in Afghan frontier would be more con
vincing if their acts were prompt^ dis
avowed. If necessary Indian soldiers 
will be employed to do garrison duty in 

ENGLAND. England. , .
Loudon, March 25.-There is great ex- fo,, Standard say. the government is

citement here over reports from Constant!- e arjn„ to send a fleet to the Baltic to
nople to the effect that the Porte has asked 9 £ , tbe exit of Russian vessel, when 
the advice of Bismarck in regard to a Tur- P break, ap. The entire reserve
oo-Buseian alliance against England. and militia comprise only 150,000

Earl Granville to-day sent for the Turk This number can easily be spared
ish ambassador, and Hasson Perm Pasha, aggregate population and willspecial envoy of the Sultan, “>d had an in- . “*ferfgere vrith trade or agriculture,
torview with them. It is rumored that the ^ foutions now being made indicate 
interview was owing to a report from Con- P P cabinet consider it more probable 
stantinopla of a Bnsro-Tarkiah affiance ^VwarmTbe declared than that an ami, 
against England. „ ,, cable settlement of the difficulty will De

London, March 26—The Pall Mall r(w.hed The nation is in a humorto set- 
Gasette this afternoon publishes an inter- ^ business once and for aU. The gen- 
view with Lowell in reference to the ap- 8raj impremion « that England is better
poiotment of Phelps, hi. successor. Lowell red ,or war now than she has
iiaid that President Cleveland fra. the last ken for years. She can continue the 
man who would make an inconsiderate ap- war jn the Soudan and also send 70,two 
pointment especially to such a high office mBn tn Illdia. India was never before so 
as minister to the Court of St. James. tranqoil The Soudan compaign proves 
Continuing, Lowell said Phelps is a gen- tfao ^ are .till what they were m the 
tlemaa of high character, marked inde- oU d There is little to lose through 
peodence and most agreeable manners w$r and „8Ter was there such a time in 
and has flne social qualities. the present generation when the nation

SuAKlM, March 26.—A convoy of woa,d calmly accept as necessary that 
grenadier guards, under command of which ,he never would accept as her 
General Graham, accompanied the Shrop- 6hoice.
shire Surrey andSikhlndlan regiments left The Standard continues: We appear to 
this morning on their departure for Ta- ^ m, the Terg8 of what is likely to draw 
mai a. far a, McNeill s ZAreha. The into ita vortox the whole civilised world, 
start was made at seven o dock. The Tber8 ,, no tendency to boasting, but a.................................... . smms&gmm

____  “^To^lfiddleton The report- “The market is being crowded beyond its The Arabs recklessly charged upon this the whoie fabric of government finance

gSgggSrsiJS stASSSSA'iSSSSm 5.S
rîrjïïS ss. **? TZL. rssaxrJKs»- saxs ssrju$.s tatissssssugwWm J. D. Rom asking permission t British relations with the Burmese. bada^nf ercncc with the Indiana at Broad- A have succeatfolly demoralized this the ljablljties of Scoramarga ft On, The Times says: When Disraeh called

portion of Yates street for build g Sil Charles Dilke, president of the lore had^ ^ reports them quiet, but demand- I bra^ch of trade Our consumption has I ho fajledi «mounted to £1,000,000. The out the reserves in 1878 Earl Derby re
purposes. Granted. . ,. government board, answered for e g anpplies. Nothing has been heard dlminilhed materially, hence the coal failure wa, caused by a decline in wheat tjred {ronl the ministry. Earl Derby

From L. T. Wellenrtein asking Chat the ernment a question by Sir Stafford North ng^P  ̂^ope since last night and , taI8d to their utmost capacity, |aat autum„. opinion, therefore, and in. experience
sidewalk be removed from hia property on cote and «id the government had notto- aneaaineaa is felt regarding their I 7™ any unsold cargoes arriving this Liverpool, March 26.-Wheat, demand P The risk, of s rupture with

[From Our Own Correspondent.] | Green street. Referred to street oom day received any new, from Ru».»<»n- som * «od F monthwillhave to 1» sacrificed for want f.ir; mark»t Arm; supply good. Corn, Ru^ia are no, greater than they were
tmmOu there mittee for report. . cerning pending negotiation, in regard to communication with Duck Lake and tl a room Another new colliery ia demand fair; market firm. ihen. The Czar’s forces were almost at

^e timmli at present ve y y^the^ From A. DeCosmos asking for eiton the Afghan border dupute. _ prince Albert is still out off, eo that no bidding8for public favor, certainly an in- London, March 26.-At to day a wool the ate of Constantinople. The English
bnng Urge gangs of.mo grading sion of water mama to Fern,°‘,d° Boston, March 25.—The Herald print. word cau be received of the opportune time for profitrble introduction ^le 9,020 bale, of Port Phillip and Syd .ere disposed to preserve peace by cou-
my oonatrwotion, Ï ° J Referred to water committee f°r repork foli0wing private cable dispatch re the hall.breed». ?be Hudson Bay <«. « thia ,iau,htermg of pnoea will ware diaposed of; market brm. cewio„ after eencesaiou. It la now cleat
from end of track 1 ed? „e. From A. DeOnamoa m reference to the j>ad jn Boiton from a reliable source. Clark, of Pnnoe Albert, hee not beenh « “ the remedy is in the After official home to-day foreign funds that sach » policy is unsafe, as it would
tend for which piece then> «“ a d'“* ha extension of Pandora street, going var- “There is great excitement m irom end toe company are getting «ixiotb, contre few of our coast cdliery agents, bacame g.ttened, owing to the calling out £ dishonorable Yielding would alien-

r ment in price between the owner a i0i»ly into historical matters in conneo- • n(jon. It is reported that 25,000 leeling sure he would Bend word if h ^ han .. . their output to better the f th reaerve and militia. Console and the Afuhane and degrade in the eyes
eyndieeHr.'' Another gang is ’,or 6 tion with it, and referring particularly to ^ ^ been called out. Rumors are Ottawa, imvernment I W Money is in fair demand and „ • Turkish and Egyptian securities f 11 the people of tbe East without in

nJi^or  ̂ rhe* steamer will run al- "X^trer'.nd he^d^'SSdtol THE KOBTH WENT BEBEI-- ^reformation a, wa. the heure New w^tm.nst.r. icwe.t figure of the day, owing to the ld „nly be a benefit to Ru».a to

■sort immediateiy on being J*" he would be willing to aeU *>> “b°“*® 8he ElON. tod'what^tio^the^emment had taken! tcolmnbian.) Tn the commons thia evening, Gladstone 1 Th8‘R^Tian «"'«ay from Askabad
it is expected every dy i„t at coat price, ^,000; otherwise ____ Sir John Macdonald eaid the situation stood I„ the last issue of the Mosquito ap- I j(J tbat ungi,nd proteeted against the wil| b« completed in a fortnight when the

"• I thousand yards of could do nothing m the matter. _ .. . ,0 br ,ery much as before. No information ared an which greatly jitovoked action of France in declaring rice a con- a8Ctjnn l0 Merv will be commenced.
thTuther day on one of The matter ws.extendedune week for The Rlsln* Believed co5d be got until to-morrow. The force ^ o( our city merchants. Yesterday lrabal)d ef war. This announcement wa. Thti Daiiy Telegraph ray. that every-

?rth T^n^.Tir. F.mlQODS. but is the street committee to report upon. Serious. commanded by Ool. Irvine, and the one iug the merchant called the Mo«,u.to d with cheers. thing is .till possible in the way of ar-
the Th”wffie bank nue usure. ____ Carleton under Oapt. Crezier, «.non to bj, store.hut the door and ^ John Kinnay Mked whether the rang*,Mat.

dly replac ’ Conn Ward gave notice of motion that „ they unite will number 260 men. rher« proceeded to put a head on him TheVenezuelan government had ceded, the flr) Granville had en eudienrevnth ihe
Th. MOW brewerv to be known as he Wliula move an amendment to the by- WlNNirso, March 23. — Artillery. ar8 1(k) men of the 19th regiment now at t merchant used an‘ iron "“'pb i,rg8 territory tn British Gi«»» t Queen this evening. It is expected th

..^«B^weTr^rected for Pendola ,aw regulating the fire limiu. mounted police atld volunteer, are being Qu'ApDelle ready to proceed if w=h whi„h he pounded the American named Fitzgerald, who had ^ prerent only 20,000 men of the first

. v?^;^thJ,’mnoaite .here of Lake ‘ 8 „ JL™ to animals. hurried forward to Pnnoe Albert and > thJ direction of South Saskatchewan wh having some knowledge of there formed a limited company for the purpose d>M elll be called out. War »hlPe"'1‘
AVelaUt, oBthe oppoal e , „ js cbuzltv to Carleton to suppress the Saskatchewan Th8. Can be followed by the remainder of mat^„ wlded in and left hia antagonist I |f aIpluri,lg the country ceded and de- be supplied with two first class torpedo
K*“ ?h£n!!riT inh it. equipment. The Coun Ward moved'T^i^that^ bylaw hUf-breed and Indian uprising. The sit- th„ regiment, 200 men, and a half battery ^ broken up ,n a remote corner of the vs|npf|lg iM resources. Auth'iny Ash ey and applianoes. The military a«ti
vary thorough in T P , ,, . Grant, that it is expedient tha y _,- n :8 atill critical, and eertoua , ,.r,0],.rv He had to-day received The affair created quite a renaa | ', ,be question was atilt in dispute. ,Lonties state that a force of 20,000Sjh^kHJfS wHh^aR house 38x11 be framed for the puGiree^frarryingo^t u imminent. New. from the , di,patch ^rom Lieut.-GovernorDewd- tion and lhe partie, will probably appear Lh0 company had not entered into_p«s- meri „,u|d be dispatched from England
^^Tfi^’feet with 2 500 pounds the provieiona of th”: °°i™ CaJied scene of disturbance is meagre today. n8y who had seen a number of Indians h police court this morning The io„ of the territory, and Englsndhad ; hjn , fort„ight. A contract haa been

Theca^ityof the brewery l»ti„g to cruelty to animal.^ Carried. March 23,-The telegraph reserve at Broadview, who were £rUet ^ th8 affray were L Good, the uken ,t8p, to prevent the company from 80ncl„ded ,kh. Tyne merchant to day
The J The water will bundat obszbvanoz. neat lbe scene of the noU and re- njJ ^ b„ 8x0ited and ready to join Reil. g. Trapp, the assaulted. . „ doing. T1 , to carry 12,000 tons of coal to Oronstadt

I L400 *^8 ko^Kamlwps l^te by horse Conn. McKillicon moved the flret re^- beUjon „ Bt,|| 0ut and no dispatches can The lndian, were very indignant at the A man named Smith got 12 month, in In t|8 common. Henry D™mm°ud duriag the sereon with the option of de^
1 bo pomper™ *" iT supplied with ing of the by-law in reference to th. obrer- “ received from sny point, m that vici- . ,.tion of these reports, sod com- chaingang yesterday for aMaultmg w„,ff conservative, ssked whether n ,,T K lt Copenhagen or Asrhuos m the

PO,er--^ .nnTa/oe fo? turning oat vTnce of the Sabbath “ Colonel Irvine, with a force of manded tbe lient .-governor to «sure the Oon,uble 8R„xbury and Mr view ot the fact that me wa. vanieh.ng m 8T8nl of war with Russia.
fc of beer, ale and por- Read a flrat time and second reading next ^^ Uoe from Regina, .hould reach „Great Mother” that they remained ffiyal 8mith hld j„.t got out of jail the day the Baltie ,8. the government wa. prer- -------
| the ^o, from the meeting. the Crossing of the south Srakatchwao to- t0 her person and government under Rail a„d #81lt on a spree. . pared to send thither an adequate fleet. CANADA.
f tor. When the i,q” _J^*nre handling I sahitabt bkpobt. The rebels are understood to be o;r j0hn said: “We are quiee unaware M Wm. Moresby,govern or of the gaol, ! Thomaa Brasaey, secretary to admir- OTrAWA March 26.—In the house ofnlL^d^tbL barrels ready for The sanitary committee, «^thet point to prevent Irvines force ^ the proximité cause of tbehalf-breed laataValuable horse a few (Uyi *%o. ^ot Llty, declined to answer auch quêtions, commons to-night Blake, leader of the op-

For th^ UtterÜiere is that the theetre company he MlowedJo t^8 „„r and joining the force g0v8rnm8nt under Reil. Reil e.m. into “^ the horae died it bit Mr Bwy, replying to Baron de position, ro» «nid ohrer. to cMl attention
**^* MU^^n^n-iririno machine, one man drain from the theatre building through at Fort Carleton. The half- *he «.untry invited by them some time M"8e,b, on the finger, but it doe. not \Vorm, ,ald the admiralty was "°1»-»™ io the Biel rebeffion »d the causes of the
» thirty six calions per Driard alley to the dram on Fort etoeeL breeds number 600, and are armed with The government believe he came {.j that this caused lU death. I f the British man-of-war Canada having He reviewed the condoot ofth

two weigh-hoLs, me and that the ooumnl contribute $100 to th  ̂J lnd Wincheeter rifle.. They J« h parère of extorting money from of thefarmer, at ChUliwhack have £ 6l8d upon at Carthagona as was govemment since Sul e retore to «hnate,

eo»ple QfroQPM» 6rJ^ola8a dwelling is ™non of the etoee of the Winnipeg rifiee hee been ordered WB8 mentioned),pie would depart in pence. /Hug^ * Atkinson), both of this city, 1 hsd arteen between Sir Hercule* Rohm The b^raiation from
Ihe brewer, end tWh residence of johubow wraee* SATuni. reedy to start for the scene of q* c,)Ug*e the government could not eo u-ye been appointed by the government gon> British govenor of Gape Colony and duty and m vn^ the house of Sir

Tffi^MtobH.hment is now The eomndttoe Appomtedtoreport ot ^bl8and „ill probably leave Wednee- tortajn such a proposition for a moment, appraire the improvements nude by CtaMral Warren, epecial British commis- p«tonOT^BtareOT m

d;_______»---------- - a brick dram be eonatyooted at «me that the disturbance in the Northwestter- d( telling them the country all he- Mr'3  ̂T. Thrift, of Hall's Praire, re- P^i„g between the diapolant», add ^7'^' J^ih him. Biel had made a good
«..«.mlaalon- dal« . ^ md the work rireryi. mueh more «riou. than S^rJobn ^ to «id the white mao had with a rerio» h^ to be able noonto amumhly «• rebeffion i- ’71 «id now

„ ..PîTÏiT. Macdonald la witting to «knowledge m no right to it whatever. , nareow eecape. A large tree fell on hi. th, mUunder.tandmg. wanted to repeat tbe operation.
er8‘ olrderedtobedon . narliament. The minister of militia was Wwnipeo, Manitoba, March 26—A dw- ^ouse crushing it like a shell, »nd break ^NDdir, March 26—Calling out the

ctoeeted al! day with General Middleton p,tch from Fort Edmonton rays the lng slmoat every artible within. It is a r8aervea and militia increased the excite- EGYPT,
and Sir David M«Phereen. The minis- £ench h.lfbreeds are holding meetings m„,t fortunate circumstance that no mem- m8nt ovor the Anglo RuMian dispute m araBM Mareh 26.—General Graham h« 
ter of the interior has information that and unlell the trouble can be immediate- ber of ^ f,mily was in the house at the miUUry circles. Orders for a thousand ^^The headquarters of his camp two
there are 600 half-breeds under arm. averted , general outbreak may be ex- tj but the luM to Mr. Thrift u quite tifl8S a'd revolvers have been sent to Tami. A convoy of Indian
Latest advices from Prince Albert and ^ Maj. Crozier with 216 men is joag Birmingham, «m» to be shipped to Bom- tt 8 went this morning to MoNetil a zarfr
Culeton show that the ruing u a most ^ODgiy fortified at Fort Carleton. Last Sunday H. Hudson, of Delta was baJr M rapidly al completed. The f»°torira on the Tamai road. Thia oonvoy acted
serious affair. Prince Albert is entirely cut off from coming over the Scott road on horseback^ at Bitmingham are working night and „ an csoort for a baUoon ooipe, which «-

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney, at pro- communication, telegraph line, being out whe„ „bout two miles from Brownville a , rived st the zareba. TbebaUooncorp8
sent in Winnipeg, has been in constant dawn Aa y8t there are no reporte d , cougar sprang from the brush and foie Queen's message calling out the mediately «,t to work t&k.^ ol»er,at.oMi^
communication with the authoritlra here Wood being Hied. Settler, are somewhat ,t^ck the horse on the neck The bores merv„ end militia » as follow.; The A captive beUoon w« sent up Horn Jh
relative to the disturbances. A detach- I 8Icited; but feel sure the government w| bnt recovered himself and threw ^nt state of pnblic affairs and extent sareba and j^ormation
ment of mounted polios. With fieffi guns, liU t8ctth8In. Two oompamee, one Hu^,„n over hi. head, afterward, gallop- demand 0n Her Majesty . The ohwrvere d«e«Med «to ^eiuents
.,11 go to the scene of the disturbance^ cavalry and one of infantry, are at G.l- iog „ff with all speed Hudren raw the {orcee for the protection of the mter«.U oonasmmg pmution ^

It u Emitted that the location for Reid ready to take the field. Dewdney is ou8 ar leave the road, plunge into the o{ emp,n hjving promoted in the «< OemOT Dhpnae ^ be iuvein-
oould not be better to aeoomplish hut oh- °biectimiable to the people who oannnt bulgM and disappear from view. The iuion of Her Majesty cause of great wrark rifiows to mm^ Graham to
jack Big Bear i. near the .pot, and J their patenU. He w« appointed by horie suffered very little from the attack emergency, Her Majraty h„ deemed it moTemento. The Grenadier
stoutly refuses to take to his reserve, and foaodonlid «, Indian agent and he is de- thar8 being no injury visible beyond a “JJ to provide additional ‘ Q^rds have gone to Haaheen to eecort the
would doubtl«« be willing to follow with f„„ding them. The excitement .. great f,w ,cratcb6, on hi. neck. military eervice. She haif”^^m.nt back to Suakim.
the tribe of Louis Red. French half- bere An the available men are drawn ----------. - thought it right to. communicate to the Ba^”^WMarch 24.-N.tive reporte say
breed, are atac in olo« proximity, and int0 th, ,er,ice. Gen. Middleton will bo The Street Hallway. houw of common, that she i. about to ^ in sortie before the fall of Khar-
the place in every way, If Red could get her<> in tbe morning. ----- ~ cause the reserve force , to am, Gen. Gordon lost 200 men, and ffiat
hold of it, would be an advantageou. one ------------- ---------- — It is reported that the neoewry capital ^ o( the militia a. might be deemed ~ wa8 killed by a shot from a gun
to him. ibe mounted police department what Some People Say. for establishing and maintaining a street neceMarj to be called out for service. ^ his body wm pierced with spears after
is in close communication with officials at ------- railway in Victoria has been ™“d ‘S/jL The f«t the Queen had sent manage he WM desd.
Prince Albert, and full detail, are ex- That Judg8 Hasting., 70 year, of age east. It i. expected that the road wrilbe to parliament w« not known until the SuaxiM, Mmreh 24.-Allffi« Ara^J» «

saSsSSEç »=SS=S3ift=
l^r^hVt^dl^rtp tiwi».i-di.-
k:mjMrA-o»« iffif-mt rg7iL"m::.r,nhcr.,rd.eodyRumrn

not yet deW____________ _________  OTffit touched .lore

Mr Beatty •« New York. offered at 02J with no buyers. to have been made on Sunday l«t it is
Mr. Beatty bond, .*re received from thought will tek. to-morrow

“beared there wil. he a pace

and^marines showed great steedinesa under 
the haretting engagement or 

yesterday. The oAVelry behaved well 
y Oaiao.March 26 -Two Soudan Sheikh, 
have gone to Ounslautinople to enter the 

ice of the Sultan.
Suaeim, March^6.—Skirmishing par- 

ties of troops are engaged m bruslie# with 
Arabs along the road to Tamai. 1 he teto 
graph wire, between Suekira and the ad 
vanoed British poeition have heou cut by 
the enemy, but communications are Kept 

eus of the heliograph which will
distauoe of about bu

]

The Salmon and Coal Trades at gy ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.From Us Dad* Coioiws», Kanà «7.- THt AFGHAN FRONTIER.I Baa Francisco.THE NORTHWEST REBELLION. EKCLiSIVE DI$PATCMC8 TD
AFGHANISTAN.
March 24.—A dispatch from 

Outwardly aU

fllw.-----tateipai OMt

Wbdnmday; ÜMt» [

The regular meeting of the council wa*

Colonist.ibly Dismal account! continue to reach Vic
toria of the depressed condition of the two 
chief staple, of British Columbia produc
tion in the San Francisco market—salmon 
and coaL The San Francisco Call report* 
that activity in the salmon business usual 
at thia time of the year is almost wholly 
wanting this spring. The situation ap
pear. lifeless. A few—the Cutting Pack
ing Company, the Washington, John A. 
Devlin, the Scandinavian Packing Com- 
oany, and perhaps another—are making 
cans, a few more have given out some 
twine for knitting, but the great majority 
of the canneries show no present signs ot 
life. The outlook is not a roseate one, 
and caution bids nearly every one in the 

lest future complice

s’tours
Ition The Probability of War la- London,

IpHrsSSji
ure* are being takenzfor the defence ot 
Herat.

Troops to toe Forwarded at Once

WThe”miiiutet of the previous meeting 

Were read rod adopted.

mid WTMWWlTP The Bebellloa Confined to a 
Small District.

8. Stocks Excited and Prices 
Lower.

p.A.
or the 
iter of

AFRICA.
Madbid, March 26 —Advloea from the

new Spanish colony on Gold River, west 
coast of Africa, state that the settlement 
was attacked by the natives, who des
troyed the buildings and killed the Span
iards and took many into captivity.

WEEKLYOv
TO[repre- driP fuel’s Object to Extort Govern

ment Fuads.
Reported Preparations for For

warding Troops.
COMÜLÜZCICATION8.

From Edwin Johnson stating that the 
deed, given by Mg. Pearte rod Mr. W 
son conveying street were aufficiently
bi^Lm Chas. Steers asking permission to 

street for the erection of * dwelling.
GlFroED'a. J. Bechtel calling attention to 
the dangerous condition of sidewalk in 
front of the Terminus Hotel. Referred 
to street oommittee.

From C. Bosai in reference to the bad 
sidewalk corner of Johnson and 

Referred to street

I a big
E. f.

■erred 
font ef 
■ sta
te had 
Loosly-
te
boa re- 
ETtled 
miningCri»
Eh tha

m
■sot MMinmnn™

1 i
Being Bapldly Seat to 

tbe Front.
turkey. ■Troops(Exclusive to The Colonist.)

London, M«ch 24 -The tension be
tween Russia rod England over the 
Afghan frontier question » increased. 
The .took market excited, British console 
are one-half and Ruseian securities one 
per cent, lower than at the close lut

e,Tbe cabinet held a special session this 
afternoon on the Afghan difficulty and 
resolved firmly to demand of Russia that 
she commence forthwith the work of 
delineating the Afghan frontier in accord
ance with the understanding under which 
Sir Peter Lumedeo and the British 
Taring party paaeed so many months in 
the Ameer’s dominions. AU the officers 
belonging to the British India army and 
now in Europe on furlough have been 
ordered to immediately rejoin their re
’^LoNDonfMarch*25. —The Earl of Kim- 
berley, British secretary of state for India, 
in the house of commons tins evf“ln£\n 
answer to a Question stated that he had, 
on behalf of the government, Informed 
the deputation that tbe 8°'’M^f ’̂ad

Glided not to annex Ugper„tH?nnah™

BIRTHS, mhBRUGES ABD DEATHK 4

ÆÊSÈmÊ
ssgsr, tills « coin, to ensure insertion.

March 26.—In P“-CONSTANTINOPL*,
litical circles here it is thought in «he 
event of war between Russia snd Eng
land the fighting will be confined to the 
Afghan frontier,but will not extend to the 
Black Sea. It is rumored that Groat 
Britain has already sounded the Porte m 
regard to obtaining permission to pass the 
Dardanelles in case of war. The pro
longed stay in L. ndon of Hessan Tenu, 
Turkish envoy, is attributed to the bel ef 
that Afglvm trouble* are more likely thui 
the Egyptian question to effect, under 

conditions, the alliance between

business to pause, .
tiens cut up a business serioutiy embar
rassed in the past. Generally in March 
every cannery has thousands of pounds of 
new twine out, a large force of Chinese 
making cans, teams busy hauling supplies, 
scows coming with wood and charcoal, 
boats being built or repaired, machines 
put up or overhauled, and an army of 
workers employed in different lines. The 
general apathy ia remarkable, and tn writ
ing of the present state of the business 
nothing but the demands of truth compel 
the admission of such universal dulness. 
In former years it was no uncommon thing 
for a packer of Columbia salmon to sell 
his entire pack at a handsome figure long 
before the first boat had been put in the 
water. Even last year, bad as it was at 
the time, nearly 160,000 o*i had b«n 
sold at prices ranging,from 
Up to date the Asturian hears of but one
kale, of 10,000 cases, by a prominent upper
Astoria cannery man, said to be at $1 a
dozen.” „ ,

Goal is demoralized and very chat

with FrlneeCommunication
Albert Still Cat Off. m

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
»**'ÀÔ+IO^

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)

-a npHr Wort Carlton on the outskirts striureMllrfeettlemenl. Bid» «P^ 
ed to have about 100 followers, 40 of them 
Indians and the rest half-breeds.

St. Paul, March 26.—The St Pad* 
Manitoba railway officials got orders from 
the Dominion government 
for the transportation of 400 troop* to 
Winnipeg to arrive to-morrow. These are 
tmZ ffie government naked P«™roon 
of the United States to transport through 
to tha scene of the Riel rebellion in the

i
Blanchard streets, 
committee with power to act.

E. M. Johnson acknowledging 
in reference to a deed of 

Received.

;
ox was
Knee in

A trial al EamoN for south Saarioh.
, SOOKE, COBOX ARD 

ROT RRAOHER RY fRt- 
nuRTen every TUESDAY
DISFLTOHED THROROH THE

mFrom
receipt of letter 
a portion of Chatham street.

From a Bossi asking permission to use 
Granted.

■■û |ifit t* ■certain 
Turkey and England.k i

■WUHRCron
rORTOFFME.$ street for building purpose..

From Wm. M. Rom asking for .treat 
lines and use of street for building pnr-
PUF?ôm j”n*Grah«n aiking the council 
to sell him a small amount of atone for
bU&everaT *<muocillors' objeoted to the

mFrem,WoudlerL^*Mking«eofj-trod " 

while erecting cottage „

GERMANY.
Bsalin, March 26 —Both chambers ..f 

the latitag deputed residents to wait mi 
Bismarck and tender him congratulation* 
ou his attaining hi. 71st birthday on 
April 1st next. The action of the landtag 
in this matter is uuprecented.

CHINA.
Paris, March 26.A dispatch from

sy^vuriSais;.
Dang on Sunday. I advanced Monday 
and captured the first line of forts de- 
fending their ci tup at Bangba. Tn-d.y 
renewed eff irts were made by u. again» 
the enemy, but theso proved unavailing 
in the face -if superior numbers. Our 
artillery ammunition became exhausted 
and we returned tn Dong Ding. Our lu.-s 
in killed end wounded number 200.

a
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\prolia- 
I Island,
rtt mani-

and Provincial News.
PVw* the Dnüv Colonist March 27.
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FRANCE.
Paris, March 2.i —In lhe chamber of 

deputies to day lie Ls Fosse ssked tlie 
government tu publish the whole truth 
concerning the Dong Dang atfnr 1 rern.er 
Ferry in reply read General Legrier » 
telegram in reference tn the engagement» 
Ferry stated that measure* h*d been com 
pletod for the des^tch of roiiiforeemout», 
advance cduuins of which were arm-mg 
at Lang Soon. The *ff*ir at D-mg Dan- 
he said was merely an incident of war, 
the effects of which oar glorious coni 
mandera know how to repair aud which 
will not effect the confidence reposed m 
them by the chamber. Do La Fos.a 
lauded the bravery of the French soldier» 
and expressed hi. regret that -uch men 
should be sacrificed to a mad crimin.l en
terprise. This speech wm greeted with 
mingled applause and protests. Ferry, 
replying tn direct interpellation, eaid, it 
you wish to make the matter a cabin, t 
auction, do so.” De La Fosse there
upon declared although remforenmeni» 
had been repeatedly sent to Tonquln the 
expedition had been barren of result. 
The J lumber finally fixed Saturday »» 
the day for dlscuesion iinerpellatn.n Uy 
Gratiet upon the present state of France 
The Chinese war senate decided to pro
ceed td the dieeuMiou of the clauses of 
the bill iocreMing dotiee on cereals.

JNDIA.
Allah.bai., March 26.-Sixty thoiuand 

troop, have been equipped and made 
ready for service at any moment. M»h- 
•rijahs of Scinde and Polkar met Bar 
Dnfferin to-day, and in an Informal and 
Cordial maimer placed their armire at hia

India. March 2G.-Lient Gore 
of Pmiioih aud oommatidro-in chief ol 
the Bombay army have arrived here. 
Commandera of India and Madraa will 
arrive io night. Numerona Punjaal. 
chiefs also arrived,

Connaught are coming- Aj 
istan is expected vu the 3f
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RUSSIA. t ,

Londoit, March 26-An outbreak of 
Aaiatio cholera is said to have occuired in 
the Crimean port, of Russia. The re
ports that Ruszian skirmisher, bed at
tacked Sir Peter Lumsden a party and 
killed two of hi. follower, lack confirma
tion. The Indian princes and chiefs In 
Puniaob accepted with eagerness the in
vitation to meet Lord Duffenu at H«euli 
on the occasion of hi» interview with the 
Ameer of Afghanistan. ,

Vienna, March 26 —Di.patchea frmn 
Moscow state that the five largest teaun.l 
sugar importing fir.... have failed. Their 
liabilities aggregate $10,000,000.
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*361. Tbe contract was awarded to toe 
lowest tenderer provided sufficient security 
was given lor fulfilment of contract.

Tender* were read for the re butiding 
of Rock Bay bridge aa follows: _Charle* 
Roper, $660; McCormick & Harkins, 

Thos. Elliott, $560; and William 
The tender was ordered 

lowest tenderer, Mr.

Wore
,h>rt hke Mayor in the chair and Meaara. 
Croaadaile and Vipend, commtieiunera ;

“Sif iSSS'i- $. ***• wSSTÆ’S
lowland. Mr. Mills sash 

O; had; vot the rM&fr

^“^^SÆallthecommia- 

SwMtu take into eoneider- 
ir. Mill* had said.

The boerd then adjourned until Friday 
at 3 order tfaet all applicant* may

11

SiHi

mthat
Rocket, $660. 
to be given to the
Elliott. . . .i „
city6hadir« foUows; D. T. jjwon^ ^06;
Thus. Storey, $225; *nd Wmid dt See
$290. The tender of Tho*. Storey was

“lenders for erection of a city fountain : 
Wood & See, $882; J. RiherUou, iron 
palisading only, $660; H. Carrol, $972,

lMf -- . .. . M
“yT-ith a full freight and a latge orowd %ONIy „.làw.

creek miner* on board were heartily moneyB(or ^ purpose of carrying out the 
Hendty^T^;

kJ&TÏ Iran, oXTen, ”ater- ,ABK croaroa.

V6 J*iJMie E* A Booth, 0- T. Farnum, Coun. McKiUio»n gave notice that he 
YoaJtenn , ^ Strong, R. T. „oald introduce a by-law at the next meet-

Ôh« Ellison, John Jayyea,. ^ to increase the ralary of the Park care- 
nney, T. N. Bowlin, A. McFar taker from $15 to $25.
-nation T W. Conant, W. I4T- • watzbiwo strszts.

iMarty Mike Larkin, Yarn- Hia Worship caUed the attention ot the 
aJSrPeter Irving, J Hatterly, conncil to the fact that complainte were 

„ RnvlT“D,n Meney, 0. McLaudry, general in regard to the great amount of
^iaLE JohnSAhFrltrEnvtor; the street

^fe^vHk^^’p.HudUndr: stieetoOTterTunffi renders were railed for.

« Sto John Ward, A. Heeley and 13 watzh woaza ooWsmr*»» a bxpost. 
H.-Wlar, John w»ra, ». r The water works committee’s report was
Chinaman. . read, and on motion of Conn-iGrrot the

Personal. items ofthe report were considered
persona flist danse, recommending the ex-

zar , ij a Rossi tension of pipes on Ohnrch Hill rod along 
Mr. D. H. Roes (Nenfelder & Ron) “ew and hJ streets wae adopted, exoept 

bas « far recovered « to be able to ap referring to Church Hill which was de-

ot winn^iLi'ew

SI
AUSTRIA. . _

Vienna, MArch 20 — Baron Potier Das

œLartrsÿivê
the plan, of the fortification, of the 
southern frontier to the international
BRus«ia has chartered steamere to trsns- 
port troop* across the Caspian Sea.
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THE AFGHAN TROUBLE.POA rumor that Fort Carleton

rSquir,
whether Riel had been in the employ of 
the government at any time, in any ca
pacity, ill the prat two years.__
A DOlfilWlOW CHINESE BILL.

;haa been
was

19.« English Preparing let 
War.

.J That Mr. Hett, who ia to be coaxed out 
to oppose Mr. Duck, is a near relative of 
Mr. Besveo, is a shareholder In the 
Times, owns part of a paper to.n cn Bur- 
rerd Inlet and wrote the “Briton letter. 
He would make a good member—ray for 
Port Moody. But for Victona-Ohl no I 
not if Victoria knows herself.

Thhkthe new spring bonnets have ar 
rived rod the ladies pronounce them 
“juet the loveliest aud dearest ducks of 
bonnets” they have ever seen, 
bande also think them rather expensive.

That satisfactory progrera is being made 
with the new brick bnildinge at present 
under construction, the weather being all 
that could be desired for lhe purpose 

That the Times ia still harping on Mr. 
Duck, who was elected aa an independent, 
joining the government, hat fails to con
demn the member for Cassiar, who wa, 

independent and joined the

The
;

300,000 TROOPS CALLED 
OUT.

5;
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D. F.
Cawfie 
John 1 
l*ad, <

and La too re rs Affected
toy IL

Women
h.veTen ' previdhig’fo^raising

iZ ‘.Sn,"â fnmWo„„7Jh to
India immediately. The government of 
Bnrmah is sending 1.000 c.mola lo India to 
be employed in the transport “rviccon the 

1 of Afghanistan by Gen. Btowart,

Mr. Henry Beatty, manager of the 
Canadian PaciBc ateamahip line and ol to.monrow. 
the lake traffic, ia in New York and aaya jn commons
the company will have their own ateamere ^ on the Egyptian convention 
built especially for foreign and curat trade t8ud.nce of most members who ffhg
„ sooa as the financial question is in the lobby was absorbed in renveraation
settled with parliament. Beatty, w^.° 1 on the immense war. Owing t ,
hw just returned from British Colombie .henthe. liberal, railedI for a
from examining the h"bore and taking division after thrra hour» direuroon. Th 
preliminary .tape toworde establishing a conservative, opposed the motmin. 1
line of coaatiug veeaela, says the choice of , ker decided that the debate ah

Coal Harbor and L„tinue. The government expect* to 
have a majority of 60 in the vote oa ths

srewysssers;
feœSSÆSU»,

to-night during the de- 
the at-k»n, The hua- fire during1

Pto" ba‘ Hl'ja 

upon every Chinaman entering Canada, 
add will restrict the number of Chinese 
immigrante to be received by steamship 
or sailing vewrels trading between Chin, 
and this country, on the baaie of so many 
per ton capacity of each veasel. _ It n 
also intended to require the registration 
of the names and location of all Lhmrae ele8t8d M 
entering the country, ao that tn the went
X their being required in criminal rase or ^ Mrl Latham, a Seattle woman, 
for pnrjwsee of munlcipsd toxrtioii, |drsnk an 0unoe of paregoric with suicidal

jS-Si-St «S™.
e-ebs:^
Men-of-war Mercory, DevnafaBtero, 
and Bacohanto are being rapidly prcpare<I 
for ne*. Notwithstanding , these ^

terminus lie* between 
English Bay. _

New AB^T^The street, prraent 
an animated appearance on account of the 
meat number of new arrivals, lhe

Ifislone’s VI-
up by mo 
operate aoooeeefully a 
miles.

| it.

rydu-Henld, Msrchikl of :h^jndnrin

ttemhenTffvw'.“ght roraîroW The
marine. suffer most from the hrafc Ge . boaraee show a correepondmg im-

»— ir~sxare healthy. cries throughout the kingdom toj-etom im-
modietely to the Tower of London all 
Martini-Henry rifles which they have ill 
stock The object ia that they be inspected 
and’sent to India. Fourteen thonaaml 
rifles at Portsmouth will be forwarded to 
India to-morrow. Orders have been re
ceived a, Portsmouth

^ patch
an evident «oeraity for iotaaaMd hotel Znjtt ^dia, »«! F*« d“"^dl

SilWC*

promised a cot in th^corr.dors. deh and Herat. Preparation. now
DizdatSea—D Sullivan, a .teerage being made^.t ^^^'“^noe will be 

passenger on the Geo. W. Elder, was Ouetta and Sidi with the ob-5.^outnfrem^ro Fran*^ tVc Z ot rraching Herat before the Ru.

deceased WM^ to k on the Canadian ^^.^““«"he“^^ro imposant EASTERN STATES. “Lndon, March 26,-The rail iasned by

L*d^ theA.nup,;qrtnaue.*e,of death iming „ CntoAOT,Mareh26 -^e w!,ert market th- wer offira i.
?€“Hch26.-Ordera.have.rn

minster, reading the service for the dead. Bis , ™*Ru8BO_Turko alliance. conflicting «^Mwetog 0f t to Chatham to supply immediately
AaCTic —He^murt^have”been from 26.-A specia, caffinet decline^in LJO..O» eroUn.^J®

Winnipeg for he had a wolfskin overcoat council wae held this a Q EnglUh consols, J>ut »oon weake portion of Sir Peter Lumsden’e party, and

Shtossîs-aia ar»srjs3tii hsist.-.—fhedustouti though he must have been «.^ Uve'foUowed in .node flattenedon •«££$£££
rather warm carrying a heavy “gnp as e gn offial bringing Thornton, Sî "ith a narrower range, "t™ Md ‘S.n'lt.h rod Egyptian bond.
heoameupfromtherteroier^ S^' M*?» *>ourae

Fbhoht.—A large freight came over ®’^^’t81“78^tle°ai!d a second oonn- “Lw^oro,'M«”h 26.’—The Dial, ^Itew a March 26.—Gladstone Btated ln
Death.—The deeth of Mrs. Dezne, the by the North Pecific to-day and lhe ware^ returned to the vo.k^-ranT'evening newspaper, after an tl.^tonM of commons this afternoon that

estimable wife of Ooun.R. YLDrane of hoB,8 j, pretty well 6Ued f to°john ° VheDuke of Cambridge has referred to 8Iiatence of one year has sneproded pnbti- the Russians had advanced no nearer o
New Westminster, u announced bytele- Mlchigen furniture it consignedtoJ Wolseley the question of the rerall tion it ie reported that $80,000 were penjdeh than Pulikathnm, which he emd^
graph. The deceased lady had been a Weiler. There i. a large tot of sugar ^^Wotoeteyne ^ f}raham', tactic. in the undertaking, 8U miles distant from Penÿeh. OemAlke-
creat sufferer for some years. from the Montreal refineries, and ton. of of Huakim are causing in ____ ___ hanoff. Gladstone added. ha-^eetobhshod

Bbbea vbhznt. —Mr. Luke Plther, of grain “d flojmfromOregon  ̂  ̂doutent among the officer, and SOUTHERN STATES^^ ^ post of Turcoman.^Mtita^"-“-

.mtksks!s;2S «rrB&aiS’Ks jsssxtX&z—Pt
Buffalo,1^. Y. The deceased wra but their torn to get employmenton the C.P. - duct of the Sepo,.-he” faomg thej-r.^ t^ee pointe to^g sh8 took . on Wd ‘^a^J^ead “on. hundred rod thirty-

==@5SSvsk KïfiaeîafiïA-l—-■

Pitber in hia sad bereavement. Vietoria City.
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That the warlike news from Europe ia 
strengtheuing wheat, meat, salmon rod 

ry other description of food.
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KEY-FR10E « EACH. V \
That in the St. J.ihnsburg (N. Y ) 

Times there ap|»»rs au item to the effect
that “the obituary notice of Mrs.---- -is
not continued to day, for the reason that 
the family refused to pay our regular rate, 
for .uch work, adding that they oonld g.t 
it done for nothing at Fort Plain. Good 
way to encourage home industry.
ÆA.'Sîr’îgSg"^ “r:

Electric Liohtino.—lt is proposed to 
form a joint stock company for the por-

_______ — pose of supplying the Edison electric
The eternwheel steamer James Me- [|(,bt eonaumera. Mr. J. J. Austin, 

Nanght has been taken to New Westinm- TAe Colonist building, has the matter in 
iter from Brattle. It i. raid she will not hand 
return, bat will be told and put under the 
flag of Great Britain .__________

Thb Dust.—The council adopted a 
resolution last night ordering the streets 
to be sprinkled. This will be very wel
come, lor the dust he. been flying in meet 
uncomfortable qnentities the past week, 
penetrating the store, and covering the 
goods with a regular layer.

th^”bfta week Ago gja' r^ f mer-'>«•>-

ss’sr[“!.,s*r~“r- ’”“*-
- * ïiHâaSxx—

-T------a'nnlilrv. to thia item of the report thé clanee wee
CM) Harlser Land» Enqnlry. &dopted __ _ .

_ . ; ------- . , Olauee 4 referred to the detriment that
Bir M. ». Begbie has been appointed h pjpe „ Snider’. Hill raused to

Royal Oommtisionerto enqume into rod th8 ,*piyP of water in that U rometimes 
vsport conoerniog the genuioenees of cau,ed °he flow of water to cease and re- 
eertaln document purporting ° hev= be™ mended that the pipe be changed to a 
, .ranted on the 23rd April, 1884, by two kve, The danse wa. adopted.
Indians in^ 1*vbr of J. M. M. P Clause 5 recommended that the highffiTMatdbU «iU hold a pobhe atiting at ^ builti « they cot-
VieteriaOTthe 9th day of Apnl next at itthe ^ ,,„em rod that, by-
tbe hones of Msembly.James B*J, sad* lawbe framed for the purpose of having 
rohKn-sitting at New Westminster on the fche don8 Tb« clause was adopted
ÎÎtilApril Pillowing, for the purpo M r8ad.
krarina evidence under oath. Olauae 6 recommended that a street

" » ------- -——- sweeper be purchased, in order to save
Lylton. the great amount of waterat present used

___ - in sprinkling the etreeta. This clanee was
(OOF owe Oomepoeitoti.) , kid over until coat ef .weeper

Yhdngh ^®™a*^ diU a *targJ*rmmber l*Onmotion the report was adopted with 

.TJorkon the road, and bnainesa |he exception of the last clanee. 
fai- The Indiana are mining cm dbainaoi.

ti.ra.wte_ --
Hoazas_About a dozen horae. came „„ motion of Coun. Robertsondo^the Loutie yestord-y from the Xeco Jderat.cn of the report was de-

intarior for the Transfer Co. in oh rgn ferred nntil next meeting, Arbeit —A man named Deans, from
Mr. B. Tringle, one of the Arm. Council adjourned. _ n.*„ K Island railway, was arrested yes-

Thb test of theCsnadien hand grenade. dibtkiot.-Reports’ftom this ^tfro^xrod prod”

SEHEcSà Sfæs&fâSS. SSsâwr-

Marine Enoinbkbh DmrsNaEn Wim. 
—The Oregon Railway and NavigAtion 
company have «sued orders that all 
third assistant engineer, employed on 
their steamships be discharged. Hither 
to their vessels have carried a chief engi
neer and three assistant engineers. The 
Brat steamer on which orders were earned 
into effect was the State nf Californie, now 
at San Francisco. A meeting of the mar
ine engineers was held there yesterday.

saisraa;??-
soneer on the State of California is re
stored to hie position. The Society of 
Marine Engineer» embrace» Ml certified 
engineer* on

^ INDIA.

io the event of the failure of ‘he Anglo- 
Russien negotiatiuiis concerning Afgl.ro
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Eastern Canada Mail. RUSSIA'S SECRET. ALLY.

la Ayonb Khan la the Musco
vite Camp.

The Major's Playlul Way. ROCK(SHttklt) Colonist. Tuesday morning a domestic lighted a 
fire in the stove, not knowing anything 
about the contents of the oven, and 
soon an explosion took place. The stove 
was blown to atoms. The front win
dows were blown out, and very con
siderable damage done to the ceiling 
and walls of the room The furniture 
was much damaged, and the servant re
ceived rather severe cut on one of her 
limbs, which was struck by a fragment 
of the stove.

Halifax, N. S. March 10.—About 
half-past eleven o’clock to-night two 
alarms of fire called nearly the whole 
city brigade to the scenerof the burning 
of Bellevue house, a building of almost 
continental fame, and in its time the 
scene of some of the most brilliant so
cial gatherings ever witnessed in this 
country. The place which is situated 
on the corner of Spring-Garden road 
and Queen street, burned for nearly 
three hours, and was rendered almost a 
complete wreck. It was built about 
the year 1770, and during the Duke of 
Kent’s stay on this side of the water 
was made his headquarters. After his 
leaving this country, and until within 
the last few years, it was occupied by 
the commanders of the Imperial forces 
of .the British North America station, 
and lately it has been used as the 
quarters of the officers in the garrison. 
General O’Grady Haley, one of the 
most popular commanders ever station
ed here spent his last hours in the 
' ‘ liag. ThQ property belonged tp.

A SIL.LT GIRL.our eastern skies the giant planet Jupiter 
in his approaches to the beautiful star 
Régulas. These Will be in proximity 
through the month, but will be in con
junction on the 14th, passing 5T north. 
By watching the star fixed in its position, 
the wanderings of the planet will be 
plainly perceptible. Jsrffiter will be east 
of the star till the 14th, and then on the 
west. The planet is in Leo Major; Reg
ains is a star of the first magnitude, often 
called the Cor Leonis from its position in 
the constellation near the heart of the 
Lion. The position of Saturn in Taurus 
is very beautiful, surrounded as he is by 
a galaxy of the most beautiful stars that 
adoru the heavens. In this part of the 
heavens, which so beautify our winter 
nights, there are no less than six stars of 
the first magnitude, and many of the 
second, besides the Pleiades and the 
planet Saturn in the midst. This part of 
the heavens is getting every night more 
to the west, and will soon be out of sight 
till next December. Venus will soon be 
hidden in the sun’s rays, as Mars and 
Mercury are at present.

Fi
One evening in the autumn of ’66, word 

reached the major that a party of pros
pectors had jumped the “Nip and Tuck” 
claimed by him. The next morning the 
major buckled on hie favorite bone- 
handled revolver and started oat to ex
postulate with the boys in his peculiar 
way. Expecting to find them at work in 
the tunnel, he walked carelessly toward 
ita mouth. “The boye- were laying for 
him.” As he reached the dump-pile com
manding a view of the tunnel, he saw the 
muzzles of three guns frowning through 
a clump of bushes at its mouth, and threw 
himself backwards just as the boys blazed 
away. The ambushing party rushed out 
elated to look at the fallen terror of the 
mines. Jim Turner, a wild Texan, who 
feared not even the major’s aim, being in 
the lead.

The major, who eat upright at the foot 
of the dump-pile unhurt, with his revol
ver ready, “pinked” him promptly. The 
discussion which followed was concise and 
somewhat technical. “Gentlemen,” said 
the major, turning to the other two as
sailants who stood with unloaded 
“I see your blind and straddle it; 
a ‘full hand’ (nodding toward his favorite 
bone handled), and here (producing an
other) is my straight flush.” “Major, 
bedad, I pass!” said Trm Burke, 
from Galway, dashing through the chap
arral (thicket). “I chip,” said the major, 
still speaking in gaming-table slang ; and 
as he spoke the man from Galway yelled
»t the «ting of a bullet when it ploughed m
deep but broke no bones. Boney, by CmsIu* M. Clay, 18, by Henry Clay, 8, fcy j 
where’ll you have it ?” said the major, Jackson, 4, by Young Bashaw, by Import** 
turning to the remaining asaailant. Boney Bu!au0URi 
had prudently disappeared in the depth* York by the

- ~
Social Walls la England.

: (Per Northern Pacfflc Brilway.)
A motion was introduced yesterday 

by the ©position that the Government 
should make some equitable recogni
tion to the volunteers of 1837 and 
1838 residing in the province, for 
valuable services in defence of their 
country, but was lost by a bare majori
ty of four.

London, March 8.-Mr. John Daw
son, County Auditor and Clerk of the 
township of West Williams, died in 
this city on Saturday of inflammation 
of the lungs, aged 54 years. Deceased 
was a native of Aberdeenshire. Scot
land. He had lived for 30 years in 
the village of Sylvan, North Middle
sex.

She Marries a Dude While En
gaged to a Merchant.

! orFriday, march v. issô.
tn equal ItThe English Government was sup

posed to have rapid and accurate in
formation of Russia's progress towards 
the Afghan frontier until the recent 
sudden irruption of troops of the Mus
covites upon Herat opened its eyes to 
the folly of its complaisant confidence 
in its Central Asia spies.

How is it that the Russians have 
been enabled to advance their light out
posts without the British Government 
being apprised in time to stop their 
movements? They must have had a rai
son d’etre for their advance upon the 
Western capital of Afghanistan. What 
was it? Was it because Persia conniv
ed at the movement? Was it because 
Russia overcame by force Persia’s ob
jections to allowing European power 
to wedge itself between her Eastern 
frontiers on one side and surround her 
with hungry hordes of enemies on

plained mystery. One theory upon the 
subject has not even been broached by 
any English journal, although it is so 
important that it deserves considera
tion in the present extremely critical 
position of affairs between England 
and Russia.

“JOHN GRANT, SECRETARY” OF 
THE LEATHERS <k THORPE 

SWINDLE.

in
Baiztimokb, March 11.—Last week 300 

invitations were issued to the wedding of 
Miss Gertrude Kingsland, aged 19, a for
mer popular Virginia belle, and Edgar O. 
Prescott, a wealthy young dry goods 
merchant of this city. To-day letters 
were sent to all invited guests stating 
that the wedding would not take place, 
but assigned no reason therefor. In
vestigation developed that on Wednesday 
last, while young Prescott was attending 
the inauguration of President Cleveland, 
a young man named Wallace Oliver, an 
old sweetheart of Miss Kingsland, per
suaded the young lady to go to a minister 
with him and they were quietly married. 
The matter was kept quiet until Sunday, 
when both Prescott and Oliver met Miss 
Kingsland as she was coming from 
church. Both joined the young lady and 
walked all the way home with her and 
both entered her residence and endeav
ored to sit each other out. At last Oliver 
asked permission to accompany Miss 
Kingsland to church in the evening, 
which the latter willingly granted. At 
this point Prescott exercised his authority 
and peremptorily forbade his intended 
wife to go to church with another gentle
man five days prior to their wedding.

A quarrel occurred, during which Oli
ver informed Prescott of the 
riage. A terrible scene ensued and Pres
cott left the house in a rage. Miss Kings- 
land’a uncle, with whom she resided, or
dered Oliver and his wife to leave the
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:The other evening there appeared in 

the Coalarbor Times—a paper which by 
some blunder of its projectors has a lo
cation on Government street instead of on 
the shore of False creek—an article con
necting the name of the editor of this 
journal with the Leathera-Thorpe swindle. 
That the public may be fully informed as 
to the nature of that charge a brief nar
ration becomes necessary. Early in the 
fall of 1876 two strangers, who gave the 
names of L. L. Leathers and Col Thorpe, 
visited California. They bore with them 
what purported 
for making artificial stone. They made 
the stone in Oakland, San Francisco and 
Sacramento, and received in each place 
flattering certificates from public, scien
tific and practical men as to the value of 
the invention. From California they en
tered Oregon, where in every town of 
importance they made the stone and 
sold the patent. The press and public 
men everywhere endorsed the invention 
as being of great value. At Seattle they 
met with a similar reception—the papers 
and public men.unanimously agreeing that 
the atone could be produced and shaped 
at a tithp of the cost of the natural ar
ticle. When they reached Victoria they 
gave a practical teat, and among other 
things laid the walk in front of Kurtz & 
Co. ’s factory wh 
till the tiretetiii

M
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Q. W. Lange & Son, Victoria* mu
SouAanm for British Columbia.d

THE STANDARD BRED TROTTING STALLION
Issued eveii«HTIf I!to be a valuable patent Quebec, March 9.-L. G. Bhillage 

has donated $10,000 to a local univer
sity to found a “Sacred and Profane” 
chair.

Barrie, March 9.- David and ShelJ 
don Brooks, wealthy farmers, were ar
rested on a charge of setting fire to the 

_ «... . , _ barns, stable and shed of James Me-
fi*”Th^ Quay, their brother-in-law The arson

himself over a half-a-colnmn of the last « supposed to be the result of a family 
night's Folse Creek Times in a vain effort grievance.
to explain his connection with the artificial Montreal, March 9.-The Pioneer 
Btonebnsinee,. But he ii> ill at eaae. Hia Free Through! Club aaks the Quebec 
anxiety runs away with his reason, and his r . , . °. , , T .
rage makes him forget his good manners__ Legislature to amend the code of civil
if he ever had any, which!* extremely proceeding so that any one who con- 
doubtful. He endeavors to make it appear scientioualy objects to take an oath 
that at the solicitation of a number of lead- msy make an affirmation.
fog x • * M&i ~

By

THE

)Fridays and Saturdays, at BOWMAN'S STABLNE t* j 
Broad street, Victoria; and on other days at ft. % J 
PUIIVBR'S, North Saanich, East Road. . '

TERMS--8eason, $30 ; lassSAHCK, S44.
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LEATHERS AND THORPE'S SEC
RETARY.
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other? There is a hitherto unex-

IDESCRIPTION.
INAUGURATION Is a dapple bay with black petals .

16 bands 34 inches high, and weighs 1100 fiwaé*. *x 
Hie record in Oregon Is 2:344, got ten days altar leav
ing the stud at Salem three years ago; and tn total* 
hac shown 2: <64. In California, three miles la Jflfc» ; 
last mile in 2:26. per line per 1 

Some People, 
02 ^er line ]

REGULAR 
ttaguished ft 
tor—that Is I

PEDIGREE.secret mar
ker, 4M,

Where is Ayoub Kahn? Where has 
he been lurking for the last two years? 
Does England know? When in 1868the way, has lasted imparts* from NewATION’8 dam 

latoJ, Wv)of the the Sirdar “Sirdar” Jg
of : mi

was called, df wliii 
present member for Cassiar and chief 
owner of tho Times, was appointed secre
tary. In tho presence of these citizens 
(as will be seen by reference to the cer
tificate signed by “John Grant, 
secretary,’' satisfactory tests were made. 
Subsequently the ihvontion was sold to a 
local company, who gave money and notes 
to Leathers Thorpe, which notes the 
latter suddenly disposed of and left the 
country. During their stay they 
ployed the columns of the newspapers to 
a considerable extent; and as the inven
tion was endorsed by leading tradesmen 
of California, Oregon and Washington 
Territory, the mayors of cities and other 
prominent mon, not the slightest suspicion 
was entertained by any one, so far 
we know, that the invention was other 
than it was represented. The characters 
of most of the men whose names are at
tached to the certificate which appears in 
another column, would seem to be a suffi
cient endorsement of the test. Two 
cabinet ministers, Mr. A. R. (afterwards 
Judge) Robertson, Mr. A. S. Far well, 
surveyor general, Dr. Powell, Indian 
commissioner, are included in the list of 
those present. When the parties went 
away no one was more surprised than 
their barrister, Mr. Robertson, and the 
proprietor of this paper. Neither Mr. 
Robertson, The Colonist proprietor nor 
“John Grant, secretary,” joined the 
company—the first named gentleman be
cause he deemed that the holding of stock 
would be incompatible with his position 
as legal adviser of the company, the 
second because he was not pecuniarily 
able and the latter for reasons best known 
to himself. All we know is that when 
the firm absconded they owed us a con
siderable sum for printing, which has not 
since been paid Before consenting to 
"endorse the invention the editor was 
shown certificates from leading men in 
California. Oregon and Washington Ter
ritory testifying to its value. These cer
tificates mayor may not have been genuine; 
but they were in the possession of many 
and a printed cpy of them, which has 
been preserved, was seen by us yesterday 
and can be produced at any time and 
place to establish the bona fide character 
of the transaction so far as we were con
cerned Every possible precaution was

BæEEBEF»
of the fraudulent character of the men 
than wo were; but the public, who will 
read the certificate which appears- else
where iu this issue, will agree with us 
that if “artificial atones"- are to be thrown 
by any one, a person who took so promi
nent a part in the affair as “John Grant, 
secretary,” ahouW be the last to indulge 
in the amusement, leat he smash his own 
glass house beyond the hope of repair.

mm. ■: Not:
donald that no bankruptcy law would 
pass Parliament unless it contained a 
relief clause, giving all bankrupts who 
had acted honorably and concealed 
nothing and gave up everything a dis
charge.

Tasse, M. P., of La Minerve, has 
been sentenced to pay the fine of $50 
and costs for libelling Mercier.

Toronto, March 11.—A meeting of 
the Toronto Electoral Temperance 
Union decided that the. city is not yet 
ripe for the submission of the Scott 
Act, and there are also not a sufficient 
amount of funds on hand to open the 
campaign.

The Sco
opened in Haldimand, Peterboro’ and 
Ontario counties, leaving Wentworth, 
Haliburton and Welland the only 
counties in Ontario in which the tern 
perance party are not organized.

Aymong, traveller and collector for 
the Toronto Brewing and Malting Com
pany has skipped to the States after 
robbing his employers of three thou
sand dollars. Poker was the cause of 
ruin. He has written from Buffalo ac
knowledging the offence and hoping to 
be able to refund.

A cablegram has been received an
nouncing that the offer of Toronto 
officers to raise a regiment for service 
iu Afghanistan has been accepted. One 
officer left on a cable from the war 
office ordering him to join bis regiment. 
Others have been ordered to hold them
selves in readness.

. John Grant, Swane, Lient. Cliff, and Lieut. Fox ml Khan, seized Kandahar, and pro- man. "Oliver is a dude nf the first water 
Stangways, who lost their effects. The claimed Shere Ali his father, by virtue and penniless. He has great expectations, 
property a few years ago was estimated offris victory the Ameer of Afghanis- he says, and considers his marriage to 
to be worth $50,000. The orgin of an, everybody was led to believe that Miss Kingsland a good joke. The friends

the throne of Oabul. Shere Ali took

siar to act for them in any capacity 
a thoroughly honest and reliable person 
was required ? “He who excuses himself 
accuses himself” is a saying which Mr. 
John Grant’s last article fully exemplifies. 
We did not charge that he profited by the 
transactions of Leathers k Thorpe; but 
hie vigorous denial last night warrants the 
suspicion") that he did. It is plain, however, 
that he has profited from some occult 
source, for the ink is scarcely dry on his 
last application in bankruptcy before he 
arrays himself in purple and fine linen 
and blooms as a leading speculator in un
productive Coalarbor and False Creek 
town lots, and loses $9,000 in a vain effort 
to sustain m Victoria a paper that is da- 
voted entirely to Burrard Inlet interests. 
The editor of The Colonist disclaims all 
knowledge or connection with the fraudu
lent features of the Leathers and 
Thorpe patent, of which John Grant was 
secretary. He invitee now, as he did 
years ago, the fullest and closest scrutiny 
into every detail of his connection with 
that transaction. He asks no considera
tion, waives all the immunities that the 
element of time might otherwise convey 
and will not plead (as John Grant has 
pleaded) that the “the debt is outlawed” 
to escape payment The charge brought 
against us in this connection was one of 
several which began with the accusation 
that we had been bribed by Mr. Edgar (a 
monstrous falsehood, which Mr. Edgar 
can refute under oath at any time when 
called upon.) Should the inquiry take 
place and should we fail to prove that we 
are at least as innocent of wrong-doing 
as “John Grant, secretary” to Leathers 

orpe, we shall at anoe retire from 
life and never again indite or dic

tate a line for a public journal.

2:SlJ In the seventh heat of aiaei 
him a trial in Sacramento in 2:26. Be also tiettoi 
three miles in 7:644. Of his get the foltowli* are ss 
well known that they only need mentiooliv: Netito 
Patchen, 2:274; Reliance, 2:25; Sonoma, 237; Tommy 
Dodd, 2:24; and Alexander Button, three-yaar-okl 
record, 2:29; four-year-old record, 2:264- 

SS- Mares from a distance will be 
cared for same as owner’s mares 
responsible for accidents. Mare 
cents a week for pasturage. 

mh21dwlm C. T

More than 
sight—40 cen 

More thanThe wall across the way is ten feet 
high, and in the hard mortar on its top 
a murderous layer of broken glass had 
been fixed. Beyond it the upper 
branches of the graceful trees beckon 
futile invitation, and in summer the 
perfume of invisible flowers steals over 
the grim barrier to haunt and vex the 
fancy. A fairly good type of various 
conditions of English society; with 
various orders fenced off from one an
other by artifical partitions made very 
high and contrived to sorely wound any 
one attempting to surmount them. A 
well-educated merchant tailor of Edin
burgh tells me that this affable lawyer 
customer, before the counter there, 
though j under numerous professional 
obligations, would not dare, five minut
es from now on the street, give him 
the commonest token of recognition. 
My friends advise me, setting out for 
service at Great St. Mary’s Cambridge, 
to whisper to the verger that I am a 
master of arts, if I care for a good seat. 
A certain rector is announcing his 
week-day Bible classes; gentlemen and 
ladies are respectfully invited to the 
rectory on such an evening; men and 
women will come to the vestry on 
other evening. I find a little book da
ted 1800 at Oxford, bearing the sug
gestive title, “A Gentleman’s Religion; 
with the Grounds and Reasons of It” 
Expressing onr surprise at the length 
of our landlady’s cucumbers, we are as
sured, with a shake of the head, that 
“them that’s rich has much longer 
ones.” Yes, and “them that’s rich” have 
half-crown days at the exhibitions, 
first-class cars, first-class refreshment- 
rooms at railway stations, and even 
first-class postal cards. The central pas
sage of the Arcade Triomphe used to 
be reserved for royalty in its approach 
to its earthly paradise, the Bois; but 
that a gentleman’s way to heaven 
should differ from any other man’s, is a 
curious develoyment of feudal ideas. 
“Grounds and reasons,” indeed! They 
are badly needed. Perhaps Englishmen 
themselves, of all others, however, have 
uttered the most searching sarcasm 
against caste in religion. This from 
“Guesses at Truth,” for instance; ’ 
What is the use of the lower orders? 
To plow . . . and to dig in one's gar
den . . . and to rub down one’s horses 
. . . and to feed one’s pigs . . . and 
to black one’s shoes . . . and to wait 
upon one. Nothing else? Oh, yes; to be 
laughed at in a novel, or in a droll 
Dutch picture . . . and to be cried at 
in Wilke, or in a sentimental story. Is 
that all? Why, yes; . . . no . . . what 
else can they be good fort except to go 
to church. Ay! that is well thought of. 
That must be the meaning of the words: 
“Blessed are the poor: for theirs is the 
kingdom of God.”—Prof. M. D. Buell, 
in Zion’s Herald.
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$20,000 iu her own name. Egtives here.
Winnipeg, March 10.—The Reform unto himself a new wife, who bore him 

Association has called a convention for a son which was named Abdoola Jan. 
the support of Provincial rights, to This boy became so great a favorite 
meet here on March 31sk Tne feeling with his father that Yacoob, the first 
throughout the Province is strong son, and Ayoub, the second, were en- 
against the Norquay terms. tirely ignored. So far did the old man’s

Niagara Falls, Ont, March 11.- fatuous fancy go that he issued 
While some boys were rabbit shooting throughout Afghanistan a proclimation 
at the whirlpool on the American side to the effect that in the event of his 
to-dav they came across the body of a death, Abdoola Jan should be the suc- 
man in the whirlpool bush near the cessor to the throne of Cabul. This 
Leveaux College.* The body had ap- naturally displeased both Ayoub and 
parently been dead three weeks. A re- Yacoob, and the latter went into open 
volver laid by his side and a bullet rebellion against his father. The Gov- 
through his brain. The body was dress- ernment of India, which always he
ed in a suit of dark clothes, black silk lieves its interests to be chiefly concen- 
hat and sealskin gloves. A silver watch trated in the politics of Afghanistan, 
gold chain and diamond pin were 
found on his person.

London, March 10—Last fall Mar- against the succession of Yacoob, the 
shall Piggott mysteriaualy disappeared eldest born, and a man who has prov- 
from his home in that township, and ed himself a very able and gallant sol- 
he has not been beard from since. He dier. The Ameer, however, was obdu- 
was the possessor of a farm of 60 acres rate. He refused to see serious conse- 
aud in faiily good circumstances, and quences ahead which he was unable to 
no motive for his disappearance couid overcome, and Abdoola remained the 
be found so that tho'affair was -shroud nominee to the Afghan throne. Yakoob 
ed in mystery and almost sank into fled to Herat, where he remained in 
street east, and while there were im- open revolt against his father. Events 
plicated in robbing a man named James moved rapidly in Afghanistan. Ab 
Patton, from Stratford, of $70. Somer- doola’s nomination took place in 1873. 
ville has been on the force ten years In the following year Yacoob was en

ticed to Cabal by his father with pro
mises of entirely satisfactory terms of 
reconciliation, and was, with charac
teristic Afghan treachery, thrown into 
prison whence he was only released in 
1878 upon the death of Abdoola and 
the urgent remonstrances of the Gov
ernment of India. In the following 
year Shere Ali’s reception of a Russian 
Embassy and bis refusal to receive Sir 
Neville Chamberlain’s mission from 
England led to a declaration of war be
tween Afghanistan and the Govern
ment of India. After a comparatively 
short campaign the British victories 
compelled Shere Ali to fly to Balkh, 
where he died, and Yakoob was, so to 
speak, elevated from a prison to a 
throne, a not uncommon episode in 
Eastern personal careers. A t the same 
time Ayoub was made Governor of the 
district of Kandahar.

The massacre of Sir Lewis Cavagnari 
and his companions again altered the 
career of Yakoob Khan. He was de-

PURVKR, Proprietor.
uA Mate for Albert Victor.

Long Looked For. xThe knowing people—it ia astonishing 
what a lot of them are about just 
have not lost much time in seeking out a 
wife for the eldest son of the heir appar
ent. He only came of age a few days ago 
and now they say he is going to marry the 
Princess Clementine, daughter of the 
King of the Belgians. As the young 
lady in question is, however, only 12 
years of age, Albert Victor will have to 
“bide a wee” if he seeks an alliance in 
that quarter. There may bè some slight 
foundation for the rumor, but nothing 
yet can possibly have been definitely 
settled, although the sisters of the Prin
cess were betrothed at an early age—16, 
I think. The marriage would be very 
popular in Belgium, a 
here, for the English 
tired of seeing their royal family invari
ably ally themselves with portionless Ger- 

If Prince Albert Victor

COME AT LAST.
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BIRTHS,
eventually to marry the Princess Clemen 
tine, the lady would probably have to 
change her religion; but small difficulty 
need be anticipated about that, as royal 
princesses have seldom allowed theologi
cal considerations to stand in the way of 
their social advancement. What France 
and Germany would say about such an 
alliance remains to be seen. Both powers 
cast longing eyes upon Belgum and Hol
land, and the marriage of a future King 
of England with a daughter of the King 
of Belgium would probably be relished 
neither by Prince Bismarck nor M. Ferry. 
London Cor. Philadelphia Telegraph.
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Lake, Wet
Ottawa, March 11.—The bank

ruptcy committee to-day. Some rather 
astounding revelations came out to-day 
at a meeting of the public accounts 
committee. Mr. Blake some time ago 
said that no explanation other than 
vouchers would satisfy him as to up
wards of three thousand dollars ex
pended by Sir John Macdonald for 
secret service money. To-dav he add
ed that Parliament should be called to 
provide this sura before the executive 
ooutd spemi it, leas a case of emergency.
Sir John replying, said that threats of 
public buildings to be destroyed by 
dynamite had been received not only 
from private parties, but from British 
and United States authorities. The 
Government therefore had to take pre
cautions. Threats against the lives of 
public men had been made, and they 
too had to be watched, 
the money was spent, 
moat cases the Government did not put 
any belief in the danger, yet an intance 
showed that they ought to be on their 
guard. Prior to the blowing up of the 
Parliamentary building in Quebec the 
Government was advised that such was 
contemplated. They did not believe it, 
and did nothing. It turned out that 
one of the parties whose name was 
mentioned in connection with the affair 
was afterwards concerned in an at
tempted murder in New York. Sir 
John alluded to Phelan. The Premier 
also said that the 
of the parties given him personally and 
privately would never be divulged.

Winnipeg, March 10.—The reform as
sociation has called a convention for the 
support of provincial rights, to meet here 
on March 31st. _

Montreal, March 9.—In the celebrat
ed case of Bishop Rousseau, of Belgium,

,— Marie Bank and W. H. Weir, 
startling developments are likely to 

be brought forth ere long. In the court 
this morning the Bishop’s counsel made 
application for the production of an im
portant letter from W. H. Weir, of Lon
don, to hie partner, Labbe, in which cer
tain important admissions are made. This, 
it is thought, will bring all the parties 
into the criminal court. It is stated that 
the Bishop’s counsel knows where all the 
missing bonds are, amounting to 1,407,743 
francs, the most of which are said to be 
in the hands of Messrs. Goodhue, Weir&

“Nothing can be more abject and mis- U1>be. The amount claimed to be in the 
erable than the usual conception of God.” Poee?*elo,I.^,351r' ^elr 18 8ai<*

“We credit God with attributes which ** about $40,000. 
are utterly hateful to the meanest of London, March 9.—It has been learned
met},” that on the last day that Dr. Moore was

Gordon felt that there was s wide differ- in this oity (Thursday) he purchased.» 
ence between orthodox Christianity and gold draft for $700 at the London Bank, 
his own religion. He rejected funds- The gold draft secured by Dr. Moore was

-•------ ' Of duty on ™ h.od. on th.
HerSTtti&’Wjyjn Afghanistan that the Hevera and pagans he held would not London Bank, and those who hold the ground that the duty was increased for

Russians wouldlftvtthpeeeese in opposi- 8Uffer for their heresy. theory that he has run away point to this the purpose of protecting home manu-
tion to the wishes and ~ifltW6Çts__of^ Gordon’s fatalism, and his genuine circumstance as confirmatory of their facture.
England, has extraordinary advantages as "truH-^inGod and resignation to the views. It is thought that he eloped with A remarkable story of a miracle comes
a stronghold. The great high roads from divine~vnttp~<accorded much more a grass widow named Dernshaw, who has fr0m Montreal, it being alleged that a
Kabul, Teheran, Balk, Bokhara, Khiva, thoroughly with mtHde»S»^d beliefs of also disappeared. man while indulging in violent profanity
Meshed, Seistan and Kaudahar, all meet Islam than with those of eitfiei'AQfiient or Montreal, March 11.—L’Etandard at Acton Vale about twelve days ago was 
in it. It has a splendid climate and lies m(,dern Christianity. grates that a carious story is being cir- stricken with paralysis and rooted to the
in a fertile valley. What is of most im- Qig idea of immortality was Buddhis- k«r the nriests in the niiv re- 8Pot where he stood, all efforts to remove
portance is that it is surrounded by the tic, rather than Christian. He believed .... ^ him up to the present being useless. He
greatest earthworks ever seen, the origin j„ transmigration ol sonl., for he held that Utlve to a mtrtole whtoh 1« aald to have ie a]e0 toke food,
of which, like the origin of the place it- “this life ia only one of a series of lives tsken place m Acton Vale some ^ March 10.—Last fall Marshall
self, is lost in remote antiquity.. The which our incarnated part has lived.” days ago. A man while threshing grain Piggott mysteriously disappeared from his
town, which is a small square, is sur- He had “little doubt of our having pre- swore very badly. On some bystanders home in the township of Dnnwieh and has
rounded by an earthen parapet, if one existed, and that also in the time of our reproaching him'he replied: “If there not been heard from since. He was the
may call it so, which measures 260 feet at pre-existence we were actively employed." nuniHh WftH possessor of a farm of 50 acres, and in
it. base, and is 50 or 00 feet high and Similarly he believed we should be active- “i"™1 J?fairly good circumstances, and no motive 

nded by a wall 9 feet thick at the ly employed in a ftilute life, and should °?ce 8®lzed itü para ys s, anü was for ^s disappearance could be found, so
“go on towards perfection, but never at- fixed in the position he stood Rot only that the affair was shrouded in mystery and
tain to it.” 8°, but he became rooted to the ground almost sank into oblivion. But the excite-

It seems, almost, that spiritualists have and could not be removed. His neigh- ^ent has now been renewed by the arrival 
claim to regard him as of their bors;had to cover him with rugs to pre- 

belief than the orthodoxy. vent him from being frozen, and al- ve8tigate the matter. He believes^ his
though they offered him food he could brother was murdered and his body oast to
not take it. It is further reported that the waves. In the latter part of December
Mgr. Fabre is to visit the place, pre- » ^y was washed ashore at Long Point, 

Japanese children have their heads sumably to try and restore him. of dhis brother.1 6 16768 ' to ^ 016 ^
shaved, with the exception of four little TORONTO, March 10.—Constables Yesterday’s developments in the Dorches- 
tufts—one before, and one behind, and Somerville and Beatty were summarily ter mystery case point strongly to the con- 
one on each side. They wear bright and dismissed from the police force yester- elusion that Dr. Moore eloped with a ser- 
many colored clothes, their loose jack- day and were afterwards arrested and va?rt S11"1- M
ets having very long sleeves, almost to tried at the police court this morning thi^moming’the Wse own^dtnd^upM 

the ground, in each of which there is a and remanded till the 13th. The charge by Wm. Ellenbaulm was totally destroyed 
pocket. They are odd little mites, dome- against them is that while in plain by fire. The charred remains of himself 
times going about in clogs, with their clothes they last Wednesday night and wife were found this morning. Ellen-
little bald heads shining in the sun. visited a house of ill-fame on Queen St ba;im 1J*°J* 40 7e»”* 

...i-i.! .h r, ... and married nia third wife about six weeksSome wear short stockings, but not all, working at his bench in the Credit ^ The origin of the fire is unknown, 
and these are made like a mitten, with Vaîly workshop this morning dropped but is supposed to have caught from a pipe 
one division for the big to*, round dead. J Apoplexy is supposed to be the through the roof. At the inquest held this 
which the sandal# of the clogs are fast- cause. afternoon the coroner’s jury returned a ver-
ened. Custom requires that these clogs Some one put a flask of powder into n^°0V^'££of^deceJeTn 
be removed before the child is taken the oven of an unused stove in the Hlovo pjpy to project through theroof,

house of Mr. Robert Hall, Dunville. which caught fire twice before.

Answer to “Free Will.** FAR* FOR SALE.and Beatty three years.
Miss Goulding, a young lady reeide- 

ing at 120 St Patrick street, while 
riding home in a street car from Park- 
dale last night, fell forward and almost 
immediately from heart disease, and 
it is supposed her chase after the street 
car before she overtook it accelerated 
the fell disease.

Harry Hughes, a carpenter, while 
iivion; but the excitement has now 
been renewed by the arival in the vi
cinity of John Piggott, brother of the 
missing man, who intendato fully in
vestigate the matter. He believes that 
his brother was murdered and his body 
east to the waves. In the latter part of 
December a body was washed ashore 
at Lougne Point and Mr. Piggott be
lieves it ta be the body of his brother. 
No motive for the murder, if the miss
ing man was murdered, can be assign- 
ud beyond the fact that prior to his dis- 
appearonce be borrowed a considerable 
sum of money.

Wm. Potter, a merchant of Totten
ham, has assigned to C. B. Armstrong, 
of this city, for the benefit of his credi
tors Assets $45,000, liabilities $25,- 
000.

T OTS 29 AND 80 ON SEA ISLAND, NORTH 
1 J Ann, Fraser River, oontaiolng 218 acre*. fi/W 

acres under cultivation; comfortable dweBtorb*—» * a 
two good beta* and etable, young orchard beglnnler 
to bar; quarter-mile from Pwtofflce, Town HaU-aa* 
School; ooe mile from Methodist Cbumh/:Diifly 
steamboat to aad from N. W.; diet «tee IS mile*. V-l

NEW STORE,

•Art **iTo the Editor:—A writer in yester
day’s Standard is a fair sample of tike an
tagonists of any moral reform. He rates 
the Blue Ribbon executive for answering 
a communication which questioned their 
veracity and terms thé&Tf 
dilapidated d. and d.'s for 
tention of the licensing court to a placé of 
which, to use his own words, he knows 
nothing. The Mue Ribbon Glnb have 

with any person carrying

rth every effort 
to attain that end. Their present occupa
tion Is the education of the masses, and 
the number of members, nearly 1,000, show 
that success will eventually crown their 
efforts.

“Free Will” cannot substantiate any of 
his statements respecting the well known 
resort. Let him visit that place when a 
grand dance is in full Mast; let him 
observe the class of visitors frequenting the 
“necessary adjunct* ’ where, to use the 
words of the hostess, everyone is accom
modated. Let him visit Beacon Hill when 
the pale moon is shedding her rays o’er 
nature’s grand work and listen to the 
drunken orgies of a number of drunken 
men and depraved women making the 
night hideous with their unearthly cries. 
Let him enter where those angels of sin are 
breaking God’s commandments by carous
ing on the Sabbath day and then, if he be 
a respectable man, let him say that the 
masses require such places in their midst.

Blue Ribbon.

■

tsfâ'-
The mormons and Polygamy.

Salt Lake, March 19.—The church 
organ breaks silence to-night for the first 
time on the rumor of the coming abroga
tion of polygamy at the spring conference. 
It argues against it, but does not absolutely 
deny it, admitting at the same time that a 
portion of the church favors the step. It 
doses a long editorial by saying:

“Members of the ohureh who feel and 
talk favorably for the abrogation of doctri
nal points Me the reverse of ‘strong.’ They 
probably belong to a class who believe iu 
the fullness of the gospel as restored through 
Joseph Smith, and almost wish they did 
not, or at least that it was- not true. They 
would like to do the will of God providing 
it was strictly in accordance with their own. 
They desire to adhere to the church, be
cause they cannot rid themselves of the 
conviction that it is the p 
salvation, but they would 
and way to be more in conformity with 
those of the world, that every species of 
friction which causes discomfort and tem
poral disadvantage, might be avoided. In 
fact, tiny are conservative Mormons, an
other term for men who, if the church of 
Christ were manipulated by them, would 
doubtless adopt a policy of giving up religi
ous rights piecemeal, until every dis
tinguishing feature between the saints and 
the world would disappear, and they would 
be loved all over the arth, because they 
would be swallowed up by the world, which 
loves its own. It would result in another 
universal apostacy, similar to that which 
took place shortly subsequent to the time 
of Christ’s earthly mission. But, coming 
back to the starting point, all anticipations 
and predictions regarding the reception of 
revelations to the church are necessarily 
premature. The faithful who seek to know 
and do the wilt of God,-will not be shaken 
of their purpose, neither will they abandon 
their religious principles in whole 
part, under any kind of pressure whatever. 
They will hold to their integrity ih the full 
expectation of sooner or later beholding the 
salvation of God."
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AN INFAMOUS HOUSE.

posed and carried into India as a politi
cal prisoner of the British Government 
and it is remarkable in the present 
crisis that in 1879, in the Bala Hissar, 
or Citadel, of Cabul, the British Govern
ment claimed to have discovered Rub 
sian documents, the contents of which 
it refused to make public. In all likeli
hood these papers indicated a system 
of Russian intrigue iu Cabul, and it is 
difficult to conjecture why England 
did not act upon them before she woke 
up to the fact that Russia was already 
within a few miles of Herat. Ayoub 
Khan was by no means idle during the 
war which led to the exile of hie elder 
brother and to the nomination of 
Abdurrahman Khan to the Araeerahip. 
Issuing from Herat with a large army, 
he reached Maiwand, close to the River 
Helmund, July 27. 1880, and almost 
annihilated a British force of 3,000 
men under Ger. Burrows. Following 
up this victory, he invested Kandahar 
with such vigor that it was all Gen. 
Roberts could do by forced marches to 
relieve the city of his army Oabul. 
Ayoub leisurely retired to Herat, where 
the 30th July, 1891, he defeated a 

large force which had been sent against 
him by Abdurrahman. He was, how
ever, eventually compelled to flee from 
Herat, and he managed to get into 
Persia with considerable treasure ànd a 
number of follower* Since his flight 
from Herat his movements have been 
mysterious.

There is now some reason to believe

Certain facts which came out at 
the recent sitting of the licensing court 
concerning the manner iu which the Park 
“Hotel” is conducted would appear to 
justify its denunciation as one of the most 
morally corrupt places of resort on the 
coast. Situated on the very edge of the 
beautiful Beacon Hill Park—overlooking, 
in fact, the pleasant walks and drives 
which daily attract crowds of visitors—it 
ie well calculated to deceive the innooent 
and unwary, 
called balls—which, however, are nothing 
better than drunken orgies, where the 
most depraved scenes are enacted—are 
held at this “hotel.” Sometimes the 
orgies are carried bn far into thè morning. 
On a recent occasion the dawn of the 
Sabl^th witnessed the mad revelry still in 
progress. ~Many of the luibifoies on these 
occasions are very yoaug men who hold 
responsible positions in town. Others 
are youjog girls, scarcely in their teens, 
but tfho' hrë utterly depraved and lost. 
When the “balls” break up the roads 
leading from the nark are lined with half- 
drunken men and girls wending their way 
towards town 
live in tho vicinity are scandalized by the 
shouts and profanity of the revelers; and 
although these facts arc notoriously 
known to the police no effort, so far as is 
known, has been made to suppress them 
or close the “hotel." There is said to be 
sufficient evidence in the hands of reput
able citizens on which to found a charge 
of keeping a disorderly house against the 
proprietress with a reasonable prospect of 
obtaining a conviction. The mayor re
cently referred to this and similar houses 
in scathing terms and a drastic ateple cer
tainly necessary to put an end forever to 
the disgraeef ally immoral scenes.

T# ..
be mailed

and to- 1Toronto, March 11.—The police 
feel very deeply the disgrace which has 
fallen on the force by arrest of Consta
bles Beatty and Somerville. The feeling 
of indignation is widespread.

A young woman named Emily Quig 
ley, residing on Division street, Ottawa 
fell downstairs and broke her neck, life 
being extinct when picked up. The 
coroner was summoned, but an inquest 
was not considered necessary.

Toronto, March 12:—At the London 
Presbytery meeting yesterday Rev. Jas. 
Ballantyne, son of Mr. T. Ballantyne, M. 
P. P., Stratford, accepted the call to 
London South church at a salary of $1000. 
His induction will take place April 7th.

It is rumored that there are to be some 
changes shortly in the distribution of the 
Quebec Cabinet portfolios. It is said that 
it is the intention to abolish the present 
commiesionership of railways, and to 
divide the present commissiouership of 
agriculture and public works into three 
portfolios, one of agriculture, to be re
tained by Mr. Premier Ross, and the 
other of public works, which will be tnkeu 
by Mr. Flynn.

A survey of Lake Ontario made yester
day from Oswego show the ice to be solid 
in every direction as far as the glass 
could teach, except to the north of the 
harbor, where open water could be seen 
at a distance of seventeen miles.

Sir Leonard Tilley declined to accede 
to the request of the deputation of Mon-

oTtoiiRmNfcT ■>«
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*0 4 I » HGeneral Gordon. CAUTION.
EACH PL»C OF TH ” 7,

MYRTLE NAVY

Social Reform,

General Woleeley ill teetotaler.
The three new English bishop* are 

all hearty «apportera of the chnrch of 
England Temperance Society.

The first Woman’s Rights Conven
tion was held in 1848. In that year the 
Brat stones were laid for the founda
tion of the Washington Monument.

The vioar of a large parish in Lieh- 
Beld diocese keeps a pledge-book in the 
vestry, and invariably invitee the new
ly-married couple to sign their names.

Mies Alger, of Boston, «aye that in 
her experience ae a visitor for the As
sociated Obaraitiee she Ends no drunk
enness among the Italians, and the 
greatest fastidiousness coupled with 
economy among the French.

Prohibition sentiment in Colorado 
ie supposed to be dead, and the politi
cal papers of the State do not mention 
the subject; yet a roll of names 100 
feet long, was presented to the legisla
ture recently, signed to a petition for a 
Constitutional Amendment prohibit» 
the sale and manufacture of liqnor.

The Warden of the Nevada —

On stated occasions bo- naraes
To the Editor—General Gordon has 

been styled a Christian soldier; but cer
tainly if he can be regarded as a Chris
tian at all, his Christianity was of a very 
heterodox type, as the following extracts 
from letters written by him will show:

“'Hie Christianity of the mass ia a 
vapid, tasteless thing, and of no use to 
anyone.”

“There would be no one eo unwelcome 
to come and reside in this world a» our 
Savior while the world is in the state it 
now ie. He would be dead against nearly 
all our pursuits, and be altogether outre. ”

“You can form some idea of what 
Christ was like. Do you know any single 
one of his pretended aucoeeeors, clergy
men or dissenters, who are like him ? 
Pure religion and undefiled, to visit the 
poor and afflicted, and to keep unspotted 
from the world. Tell me one you know 
who professes to teach you, who does 
this.” *
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T. & B.Hendricks and Voorhces 
Snubbed. theRespectable citizens who

Washington, D. 0., March 12.—Vice- 
Preeident Hendricks and Senator Voor- 
hees have had an interview with the presi
dent, in which they tried to persuade him 
that he ought to move promptly in put
ting republicans out and filling tneir 
places with democrats. They presented 
all the arguments of party policy and of 
the doctrine to the victors belong the 
spoils. President Cleveland heard them 
through and then told them plainly that 
he intended to carry out the propositions 
he had set forth in his letter on the oivti 
service and the declaration of Jms in
augural on the same subject

principles into effect. Both ________
drieks and Senator Voorhees dissented 
most emphatically from the positions of 
the president, and especially from the 
purpose he announced of making changes 
very slowly and except in those classes of 
offices whieh everyone expects to change 
almost at once with an administration, 
making them only for causes. The presi
dent’s views, if carried out, will not, 
speaking generally, give the offices to the 
democrats much faster than commissions

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
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there, for purposes of revenge ahd gain 
offered to help the Muscovite to obtain 
liossession of Herat, “thegate of India.” 
If this theory prove correct Russia’s 
menace upon Herat is much more for
midable than it yoald appear to be at 
first sight. Had she gone to Herat 
single-handed the Heratees would cer
tainly have opposed lier progress, but if 
she has gone there with Ayoub Khan 
in her camp, she may rely upon the co
operation of a great number of Afghan 
warriors who still consider Ayoub one 
of the greatest Generals that ever ruled 
as Governor in Herat. Russia, in short 
will have all the benefit of Ayoub’s 
prestige not only as a successful soldier 
but &W as % distinguished member of 
the royal family. It cannot here be 
forgotten that Russia has previously 
intrigued successfully and at consider
able expense with members of the 
Duranee royal of Oabul. 
diirrahman, the present Ameer was 
compelled by his kinsman Shere Ali to 
seek safety in flight from Oabul he 
found refuge in the Russian possessions 
in Turkisian. Russia went further, 
and supplied him with an annual grant 
which enabled him to support the ap
pearance of a Prince in the ancient 
capital of Bokhara What England has 
to consider is whether the Ameer of 
Afghanistan can now forget his former 
benefactors-the Russians-so far as to 
enter into hostilities against them. She 
also has to weigh, the moral effect upon 
all Western Afghanistan from Herat 
to Kandahar if Ayoub Khan, since his 
disappearance from Herat, has been an 
aonored guest in the Russian camp.

M■

J four yeera, 168 are men who drink, 
107 claimed to have been drunk when 
crimes were committed, and 34 claim
ed to be temperate. But from personal 
observation, Ip at least of the 34 are 
drinking men.

The women suffrage movement shows 
marked evidence of progress in Eng
land. A recent meeting held in Man
chester in support of the granting of 
Parliamentary franchise to women, 
was presided over bj Mr. W. Woodall, 
M. P., who stated that he liad reason 
to believe that Mr. Gladstone was in 
favor of the piinoiplee of the Bill.

A lady advocating woman snfferage 
recently brought down the house with 
the following argument, any* an ex- 
change:—“1 have no vote, but my 
groom hea I have-great respect for 
that man in the stables, but I am sure 
if I were to go to him and sav "John, 
will yon exercise the franchiser he 
would reply, “Please, mum which horse 
be that.”

A teat j 
tinguUhsjmm MATTER OF THE LANOAOT^ttiav^

In Be Job* IIobtow, Deceased.

mmm
■h Columbia, to William McConsle. And sllor aav 
persons claiming to have any Interest iu Mid had ae* 
require J to send their objection», in Writing, to *néh 
order being granted to the Registrar of I be Snpreaw

pertlee concerned are hereby required to take attfiee.M 
Dated this 30th day of Jann&ry, 1686. - r .
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J. B, Ferguson A Co.
BO !1Will sell you a 5-quire package of their 

Columbia note for 50 cents, or 6-quire 
package of Lansdowne for $1. They al
ways have the latest Seaside*, Franklin 
Sauare and Lovell Libraries in stock. 
Blank books, office supplies, printing and 
wrapping paper and paper bags are their 
specialities, are also trade agente for 
Pirie’s celebrated papers, and Stafford’s 
inks. Country orders, large or small, 
have our prompt' attention, 
oommunioations, drawer 23, Victoria, dw
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base and 18 feet high. In addition to this 
there is a wet ditdi 45 feet wide and 15
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p. In fact, if the Russians got 
it would be almost impossible to
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gut them out. The Persians tried to cap
ture it in 1838 under a Russian leader, 
Boroweki, but were beaten off by the Af
ghans under Eldred Pottinger. In 1856, 
the Persians occupied it, also under Rus
sian inspiration, but were compelled to 
evacuate it the following year, under 
pressure of British invasion of Persia it
self, in whieh the Persian army waa ruined 
ih a single engagement. Abdurrahman 
Khan, who is on very friendly terms with 
the English, will probably now be subsi
dized for garrisoning it with a heavy force 
and be supplied with improved guus, or 
he will be paid for letting the British 
occupy it. Otherwise there will be no 
sleep for the unfortunate British taxpayer, 
fr.r whom the morning news from every 
qoarter of the globe is now so full of 
terrors.
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CE0RCE RUDCE, PROPRIETOR. ?
AH Orders promptly attended to aad

When Ab-Japanese Children. Address :I The

allow
tiona

Syrnp of Figs. *

:•WAIM,A Bee e Brag Store.Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to the palate, acceptable to the stomach, 
harmless in its nature, painless in its ac
tion. Cures habitual Constipation, Biti- 

Iodigestion and kindred ills. 
Cleanses the system, nurifiee the blood, 
regulates the Liver ana acte on the Bow
els . Breaks up Colds, Chills and Fevers, 
etc. Strengthens the organs on which it 
acts. Bettor than bitter, nauseous laver 
medicines,pills ssults and draughts. Sam
ple bottles free, and large bottles for sale 
by Langley & Co., Wholesale Agents, w

to-day
.Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at A J. Langley A 
Oo.’s for a trial bottle of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption. Coughs and 
Gold». All persons affected with Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
or any affection of. the Throat and Lungs, 
can get a Trial Bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at the above Drug Store. 
Régulât aise, $1.
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CHEMAINUS SAW Mltrr;
CHEMAINUS.BC. • "• " lV.

Mi-i the
will

S„“ *• Beesee. * Oo.1. wee*

dw*
JwdNiSplendid residence property at the junc

tion of Government end Douglas street», 
for eel. by Band A Lfpeett, Beti Estate 
Brokers, Government street, Victoria, *

behold tub hea yens.

The admirers of the «tarry benvena will 
be very much interested in watohiug is

; ia Thb Island Railway.—The MoLellan 
contract is being pushed with great rapidity. <into a room.
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